
Chapter 1

النِّيَّة

( )

The Intention

Precept 1: Intention is the basis of Reward for Deeds

XهZع]ن Xِضي] !للَّه[# Aِخ]طَّاbن] !لZمچ]ر] بXع]ن ع
hِهنgمچ]ا ِلكeلِّ Eِاgيjِبالن e/مچ]اZعkأbمچ]ا !لgهنhِ e/وeِه "]س]لَّم] لاير]قZيkع]ل Xللَِّه ص]لَّى !للَّه! k/وXس[# XتZس]مِچع k/اkق

!مZِر�ٍء م]ا هن]و]~ فkمچ]نZ كkاهن]تZ ِهجZر]تXهhِ Xلkى XTهنZي]ا لايرXِصيZبXه]ا hِ Z"kzلkى !مZر]ykzٍء لاير]نZِكحXه]ا فkِهجZر]تXهhِ Xلkى م]ا
ه]اج]ر] hِلkيZِه

XهZع]ن Xِضي] !للَّه[# ky[رZر]لايرXه kzِبي Zع]ن
Zِكنkل[" Zمeو]!ِلكZمkz[" Zمeو]ِ#كXص hِلkى XرeظZلاير]ن لkا !للَّه] َّ�hِ "]س]لَّم] ع]لkيZِه Xللَّه! ص]لَّى !للَِّه e/وXس[# k/اkق k/اkق

Zمeمچ]اِلكZعkz[" ZمeِبكZوeلeق hِلkى XرeظZلاير]ن

!لبخا#( !"#&

Umar bin Al- Khattab (r.a.) narrates: I have heard the Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.)

[Bukhārī]

Abū Hūrairah (r.a.) narrates that the Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.) said; “Indeed, Allāh does
not look at your faces or your wealth, but He looks at your hearts and your deeds.” [Muslim]

saying;
“Deeds depend upon the intentions. Every person will get the reward according to his
intention. One who has migrated for worldly gain will get it [the world]. One who has
migrated to marry a woman, his emigration will be for what he emigrated for."

( مسلم( !"#&
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Cِhapter 2

السُّنَّة َتعْءِرلايرُف

( )

( )

The Definition of 'Sunnah'

Precept 2: The literary meaning of Sunnah is “the way” or “the Path” (whether good

or bad)

قkا/k #]سXو/e !للَِّه ص]لَّى !للَّهX ع]لkيZِه "]س]لَّم] م]نZ س]نg سXنgة� k/اkق XهZع]ن Xِضي] !للَّه[# kةkفZح]يXج Zِبيkz Zع]ن
Zوِ#ِهمXجez Zص] ِمنeقZلاير]ن b�kz ِرZيkغ Zِمن Zوِ#ِهمXجez eلbِمث[" X�XرZجkz Xهkل kا�kك X�[دZِبه]ا ب]ع kمِچلXعkح]س]ن]ة� ف

b�kz ِرZيkغ Zِمن Zِهم#ِ![�Z"kz eلbِمث[" X�X#Z�"ِ ِهZيkع]ل kا�kك X�[دZِبه]ا ب]ع kمِچلXعkة� فkئjة� س]يgنXس gس]ن Zئ�ا "]م]نZش]ي
"# لاير]نZقeص] ِمن�Z"kz Z]!ِ#ِهمZ ش]يZئ�ا

Zيjس] ِمنZيkلkف ZِتيgنXس Zِغب] ع]ن[# Zمچ]نkف XهZع]ن Xِضي] !للَّه[# ع]نkz Zهن]ِس بZن] م]اِلكٍء

قkا/k ص]لَّيZتX خ]لbف] !بZِن ع]بgا�ٍء #]ِضي] ع]نZه Xِضي] !للَّه[# ع]نZ طkلbح]ةk بZِن ع]بZِد !للَِّه بZِن ع]و�Zٍء
!للَّهX ع]نZهXمچ]اع]لkى ج]ن]ا�]yٍء فkقkر]kz ِبفkاِتح]ِة !لbِكت]اAِ قkا/k ِلي]عZلkمچXو! kzهنgه]ا سXنgة�

ابن ماجہ" 5

Abū Juhaifah (r.a.) narrates that the Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.) stated: “Whoever starts a
good act, and after him it was acted upon [i.e. followed], then for him will be his reward and
the reward of all those who followed [him in that act] without diminishing from their reward.
And a person who starts a bad act, and it was acted upon after him [i.e.followed], then for him
will be his burden and the burdens of all those who followed [him in that act] without
diminishing anything from their burdens.” [Ibn Māja

Anas bin Mālik (r.a.) narrates that the Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.) said: “Whoever turns
away from my Sunnah does not belong to me.” [Bukhārī]

Abdullāh bin Auf stated: “I was behind Ibn Abbās (r.a.) in a funeral prayer. He

h]

Talha bin

Precept 3: In Islamic Law Sunnah means “The way of the Messenger ofAllāh ”

!لبخا#( !"#

!لبخا# !"#

&

&!( )
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recited [al Fatiha] the opening chapter of the Book [Qur'an] in the prayer and said: “[I have
recited this chapter] for them to know this was the Sunnah [way of the Messenger of Allāh].”
[Bukhārī]

Hūdhaifa (r.a.) narrates that the Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.) stated: “Satan considers the
food upon which Allāh's name is not mentioned, as lawful [i.e. Bismillah is not ment

Nu'man i n Bashir (r.a.) narrates: “When we stood up for prayers, the Messenger of Allāh
(s.a.w.)would straighten our rows. When we stood straight, he would then say takbir (i.e.
Allāhu Akbar) [and start the prayer]. [Abū Dāwūd]
Precept 7: The tacit approvals of the Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.) are referred to as Taqrīri
Sunnah.

Precept 4: There are 3 types of Sunnah:

a. Qauli Sunnah - Sayings of the Prophet

b. Fi'li Sunnah – Deeds of the Prophet

c. Taqriri Sunnah – TacitApprovals of the Prophet

Following is an example:

Following is an example:

Following is an Example:

Precept 5: The sayings of the Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.) are referred to as Qauli

Sunnah.

Precept 6: Any deed of the Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.) is referred to as Fi'li

Sunnah.

!

kا�kطZيgلش! َّ�hِ [ِه "]س]لَّمZيkع]ل Xللَِّه ص]لَّى !للَّه! e/وXس[# قkا/ XهZع]ن Xِضي] !للَّه[# kةkفZلايرkذXح Zع]ن
b�kz لkا لايرXذbكkر] !سZمX !للَِّه لاير]سZت]ِحلُّ !لطَّع]ا�]

!k�hِ ن]اkوفeفXص �jس]وXِه "]س]لَّم] لايرZيkع]ل Xللَِّه ص]لَّى !للَّه! e/وXس[# kا�kك k/اkن] ب]ِش�ٍء قZمچ]ا� بZلن�ع! Zع]ن
قeمچZن]ا ِللصgلkاyِ فkِإ�k! !سZت]و]لايرZن]ا كkبgر

yِاkد] ص]لZب]ع #]kz~ #]سXو/e !للَِّه ص]لَّى !للَّهX ع]لkيZِه "]س]لَّم] #]جXل�ا لايرXص]لِّي k/اkرٍء" قZِن ع]مچZِس بZيkق Zع]ن

( )

( )

!لبخا#( !"#

!"#

&

& ابو داؤد

ioned

before it is eaten].” [Muslim]

b

ِ

قkا/َ
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k/اkقkع]ت]اِ� فbِح #]كZلص�ب! eyاkِه "]س]لَّم] ص]لZيkع]ل Xللَِّه ص]لَّى !للَّه! e/وXس[# k/اkقkِن فZع]ت]يbِح #]كZلص�ب!
!لرgجXلhِ eهنjي لkمkz ZكeنZ ص]لَّيZتX !لرgكbع]ت]يZِن !للَّت]يZِن قkبZلkهXمچ]ا فkص]لَّيZتXهXمچ]ا !لbآ�k فkس]كkت] #]سXو/e !للَِّه

ص]لَّى !للَّهX ع]لkيZِه "]س]لَّم]
( 5 ابو داؤد"#"
It is narrated from Qais bin 'Amr (r.a.) that the Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.)saw a person
performing two rak'ah aprayers after the morning obligatory prayer, so he asked him: The
morning prayer is two rak'aha?, the man replied, “ I did not perform the two rak'ahs before
the obligatory prayer so I have prayed those two now.' The Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.) was
then silent [i.e. gave his tacit permission]. [Abū Dāwūd]

Note:All these Sunnahs are equal, and have legal status in Shari'ah.
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Chapter 3

القران ضوٍء فى السنَّة

: )

: )

: )

: )

: )

: )

Sunnah of the Messenger of All h
in the Light of the Holy Qur'an

ā

Precept 8: It is obligatory to obey the commands of the Messenger of Allāh

(s.a.w.) in the matter of Dīn

kو�Xمچ]عZت]س ZمXتZهنkz[" XهZع]ن !Zت]و]لَّو "]لkا XهkولXس[#[" !للَّه] !ZوXِطيعkz َ م]نXو! !لَِّذلايرن] kzلاير�ه]ا لاير]ا

kو�Xح]مچZرXت Zمeع]لَّكkل k/ZوXسgلر! "]kzِطيZعXو! kyاkكgلز! "]َ تXو! kyاkلgلص! "]kzِقيZمچXو!

ح]ِفيظ�ا ZِهمZيkع]ل Z#kzس]لbن]ا¡] فkمچ]ا ت]و]لَّى Zم]ن[" !للَّه] kzطkا¢] Zدkقkف k/وXسgلر! لايرXِطِع Zم]ن

!للَِّه �ِbِبِإ� ِليXطkا¢] hِلَّا #]سXو/ٍء Zِمن Z#kzس]لbن]ا "]م]ا

kو�Xح]مچZرXت Zمeع]لَّكkل k/ZوXسgلر![" !للَّه] !ZوXِطيعkz["

ش]يZ$ٍء ِفي ZمXتZت]ن]ا�]ع bِإ�kف ZمeكZِمن !لbأkمZِر "]ez"ِلي k/ZوXسgلر! !ZوXِطيعkz[" !للَّه] !ZوXِطيعkz !ZوXم]ن َ !لَِّذلايرن] kzلاير�ه]ا لاير]ا
ت]أbِ"لايرل�ا Xس]نZحkz[" خ]يZر¤ �kِلك] !لbَآِخِر �ِZي]وbل![" ِباللَِّه kو�XِمنZؤXت ZمXتZنeك b�hِ "]!لرgسXوِ/ !للَِّه hِلkى X�"�TXرkف

!الهنفا/

!لن4و#

!لنسا$

!لنسا$

!

!لنسا$

٢٠

٥٦

٨٠

٦٤

١٣٢

٥٩

(

(

(

(

(

(

O you who have believed, obey Allāh and His Messenger and do not turn from him while

He who obeys the Messenger has obeyed Allāh; but those who turn away - We have not
sent you over them as a guardian. [4:80]

And We did not send any messenger except to be obeyed by permission of Allāh.  [4:64]

Obey Allāh and the Messenger so that you may obta

O you who have believed, obey Allāh and obey the Messenger and those in authority
among you. And if you disagree over anything, refer it to Allāh and the Messenger, if you
believe in Allāh and the Last Day. Tha

you hear [his order]. [8: 20]

And establish prayer and give zakah and obey the Messenger so that you may receive

mercy.  [24: 56]

in mercy.  [3:132]

t is the best [way] and the best in result. [4:59]

23 عمچران
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ِممچgا ح]ر]ج¦ا ZِسِهمeفZهنkz ِفي !Z"Xلاير]ِجد لkا gمeث ZمXن]هZب]ي ش]ج]ر] ِفيمچ]ا لايرXح]كِّمچXو¡] ح]تgى kو�XِمنZؤXلاير لkا "]#]بjك] فkلkا
ت]سZِليZمچ¦ا !ZوXس]لِّمچXلاير[" قkض]يZت]

Zمeكkمچ]الZعkz !ZوeِطلZبXت "]لkا k/وXسgلر! "]kzِطيعXو! !للَّه] !ZوXِطيعkz !ZوXم]ن َ !لَِّذلايرZن] kzلاير�ه]ا لاير]ا

Aِاkِعقbل! Xش]ِدلايرد !للَّه] َّ�hِ !للَّه] "]!تgقeو! !ZوXت]هZاهنkف XهZع]ن Zمeهن]ه]اك "]م]ا X�Z"eذXخkف e/وXسgلر! Xمeت]اك َ "]م]ا

k�"Xاِئزkفbل! XمXه فkأe"لkِئك] "]لاير]تgقbِه !للَّه] "]لاير]خZش] XهkولXس[#[" !للَّه] لايرXِطِع Zم]ن["

"]kzطkعZن]ا س]مِچعZن]ا !ZوeلZوeلاير]ق b�kz ZمXن]هZب]ي ِلي]حZكeم] "]#]سXوِلِه !للَِّه hِلkى XTعXو! !k�hِ !لbمچXؤZِمِنني] k/Zوkق kا�kك hِهنgمچ]ا
kو�XِلحbفXمچbل! XمXه "]ez"لkِئك]

ع]ِظيمچ¦ا !¦�Zوkف فkا�] Zدkقkف XهkولXس[#[" !للَّه] لايرXِطِع Zم]ن[" Zمeوب]كXهنe� Zمeكkل ZِفرZلاير]غ[" Zمeكkمچ]الZعkz Zمeكkل ZِلحZصXلاير

: )

: )

: )

: )

: )

!لنسا$

@مچد

!لنو#

!لنو#

A!الحز!

٦٥

٣٣

٥٢

٥١

٧١

(

(

(

(

(

But no, by your Lord, they will not [truly] believe until they make you,

[O Muhammad], judge concerning that over which they dispute among themselves and

then find within themselves no discomfort from what you have judged and submit in

[full, willing] submission. [4:65]

M

d is conscious of Him - it

is those who are the attainers. [24: 52]

The on

O you who have believed, obey Allāh and obey the Messenger and do not invalidate your
deeds. [47:33]

And whatsoever the essenger gives you, take it, and whatsoever he forbids you, abstain
(from it), and fear Allāh. Verily, Allāh is severe in punishment. [59: 7]

And whoever obeys Allāh and His Messenger and fears Allāh an

ly statement of the [true] believers when they are called to Allāh and His
Messenger to judge between them is that they say, “We hear and we obey.” And those are
the Successful. [24: 51]

And whoever obeys Allāh and His Messenger has certainly attained a great attainment.
[33:71]

(الحشر۷)

Precept 9: Obedience of the Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.) & following him

ensures success
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ِفيه]ا خ]اِلِدلايرن] X#ه]اZهنkأbل! ت]حZِته]ا Zِمن ت]جZِر� ج]نgاEٍء XهbِخلZدXلاير XهkولXس[#[" !للَّه] لايرXِطِع Zم]ن[" !للَِّه XT"XدXح ِتلbك]
Xع]ِظيمbل! X�Zوkفbل! "]�kِلك]

#]ِحيم¤ غkفeو#¤ !للَّه] َّ�hِ ش]يZئ�ا Zمeمچ]اِلكZعkz Zِمن ZمeكZلاير]ِلت لkا XهkولXس[#[" !للَّه] تXِطيعXو! b�hِ["

#]ِحيZم¤ ¤#Zوeفkغ Xللَّه![" Zمeوب]كXهنe� Zمeكkل ZِفرZلاير]غ[" Xللَّه! XمeكZِببZحXلاير فkاتgِبعXوهني !للَّه] kِحب�و�Xت ZمXتZنeك b�hِ bلeق

"]!لصjدjلايرِقيZن] !لنgِبيjيZن] ِمن] ZِهمZيkع]ل Xللَّه! kzهنZع]م] !لَِّذلايرن] م]ع] فkأe"لkِئك] k/وXسgلر![" !للَّه] لايرXِطِع Zم]ن["
#]ِفيق�ا ez"لkِئك] "]ح]سXن] "]!لصgاِلِحني] "]!لش�ه]د]!ِ$

: )

: )

: )

!لنسا$

E!حلجر!

۳۱

٦٩

١٣

١٤

(

(

(

(

And whoever obeys Allāh and His Messenger will be admitted by Him to gardens [in
Paradise] under which rivers flow, abiding eternally therein; and that is t

And if you obey Allāh and His Messenger, He will not deprive you from your deeds of
anything. Indeed, Allāh is Forgiving and Merciful." [49:14]

Say, [O Muhammad], “If you (people) love Allāh, then follow me, [so] Allāh will love you

and forgive you your sins. And Allāh is Forgiving and Merciful.” [3:31]

And whoever obeys Allāh and the Messenger - those will be with the ones upon whom

Allāh has bestowed favo

he great

attainment. [4:13]

r of the Prophets, the steadfast affirmers of truth, the martyrs and

the righteous. And excellent are those as companions. [4:69]

Precept 10: Deeds that are performed according to the commands of All h and His
Messenger (s.a.w.) will receive a full reward.

Precept 11: Forgiveness of sins is conditional to obedience of the Messenger of
All h (s.a.w.) & following him

Precept 12: Obedience of All h and His Messenger (s.a.w.)will elevate one to the
ranks of those whom All h [S.W.T] favoured.

ā

ā

ā
ā

:2 عمچران( !2

!لنسا$
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Precept 13: Any form of disobedience of All h and His Messenger  invalidate a
verbal claim of Im n

Precept 14: The results of not obeying All h [S.W.T] and His Messenger (s.a.w.) are
confusion, disagreement and enmity

Precept 15: When All h [S.W.T] and His Messenger (s.a.w.)have decided a matter, the
believers have no other choice but to obey

ā
ā

ā

ā

ez"لkِئك] "]م]ا �kِلك] ب]عZِد Zِمن ZمXهZِمن فkِرلايرق¤ لاير]ت]و]لَّى gمeث "]kzطkعZن]ا "]ِبالرgسXوِ/ ِباللَِّه َ م]نgا k�ZوeلZوeلاير]ق["
kو�XِرضZعXم ZمXهZِمن فkِرلايرق¤ !k�hِ ZمXن]هZب]ي ِلي]حZكeم] "]#]سXوِلِه !للَِّه hِلkى XTعXو! !k�hِ[" ِبالbمچXؤZِمِنني]

!¦T"XدXص ع]نZك] k�"د�Xلاير]ص !لbمچXن]اِفِقني] #]kzلايرZت] !لرgسXوِ/ "]hِلkى Xللَّه! k/[زZهنkz م]ا hِلkى !Zوkت]ع]ال ZمXهkل kلZِقي !k�hِ["
!لنسا$

!لbكkاِفِرلايرن] لايرXِحب� لkا !للَّه] فkِإ�َّ !Zت]و]لَّو bِإ�kف k/وXسgلر![" !للَّه] kzِطيZعXو! bلeق

!لصgاِبِرلايرن] م]ع] !للَّه] َّ�hِ !Z"XِبرZص![" ZمeكX¬#ِ "]ت]ذbه]ب] !Zوeش]لbت]فkف !ZوXت]ن]ا�]ع "]لkا XهkولXس[#[" !للَّه] "]kzِطيعXو!

'

: )

: )

: )

: )

!لنو#

!

٤٧

٣٢

-

(

٤٨(

But they [i.e. the hypocrites] say, “We have believed in Allāh and in the Messenger, and

we obey; then a party of them turns away after that. And those are not believers. And

when they are called to [the words of] Allāh and His Messenger to j

“Come to what Allāh has revealed and to the Messenger,”
you see the hypocrites turning away from you in aversion. [4:61]

Say, “Obey Allāh and the Messenger.” But if they turn away - then indeed, Allāh does

not like the disbelievers. [3:32]

And obey Allāh and His Messenger, and do not dispute and [thus] lose courage and

[then] your strength would depart; and be patient. Indeed, Allāh i

udge between them, at

once a party of them turns aside [in refusal]. [24: 47-48]

And when it is said to them,

s with the patient.

[8:46]

٦١(

عمچران 2ِ3

)٤٦!الهنفا/
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Precept 16:  Disobedience of All h [S.W.T] and His Messenger (s.a.w.) means going
astray

Precept 17:  The Messenger's duty was only to convey the message clearly & openly

Precept 18: Disobedience of All h [S.W.T] and His Messenger (s.a.w.) will lead to a
disgraceful punishment, whereas obeying them leads to Jannah

ā

ā

Zم]ن[" ZِرِهمZمkz Zِمن ey[ِخي]رbل! XمXهkل kو�eلاير]ك b�kz kzمZر¦! XهeولXس[#[" Xللَّه! قkض]ى !k�hِ مXؤZِمن]ةٍء "]لkا ِلمچXؤZِمنٍء kا�kك "]م]ا
مXِبين¦ا ض]لkال�ا ض]لَّ Zدkقkف XهkولXس[#[" !للَّه] لاير]عZِص

XِبنيXمچbل! eاkب]لbل! #]سXوZِلن]ا ع]لkى kzهنgمچ]ا فkاعZلkمچXو! ZمXتZت]و]لَّي bِإ�kف !"X#kذZح![" k/وXسgلر! "]kzِطيعXو! !للَّه] "]kzِطيZعXو!

XِبنيXمچbل! eاkب]لbل! #]سXوِلن]ا ع]لkى فkِإهنgمچ]ا ZمXتZت]و]لَّي bِإ�kف k/وXسgلر! "]kzِطيعXو! !للَّه] "]kzِطيعXو!

b�hِ[" ZمXتbلjمچXح م]ا ZمeكZيkع]ل[" kلjمچXح م]ا ع]لkيZِه فkِإهنgمچ]ا !Zت]و]لَّو bِإ�kف k/وXسgلر! "]kzِطيعXو! !للَّه] kzِطيعXو! bلeق
XِبنيXمچbل! eاkب]لbل! hِلَّا !لرgسXوِ/ ع]لkى "]م]ا !"Xت]دZت]ه Xو�XِطيعXت

kzِليمچ¦ا ع]ذk!ب¦ا XهZع]ذِّبXلاير لاير]ت]و]/َّ Zم]ن[" X#ه]اZهنkأbل! ت]حZِته]ا Zِمن ت]جZِر� ج]نgاEٍء XهbِخلZدXلاير XهkولXس[#[" !للَّه] لايرXِطِع Zم]ن["

: )

: )

: )

: )

: )

A!الحز!

!ملائد

!لتغابن

!لنو#

!لفتح

٣٦

٩٢

١٢

٥٤

١٧

(

(

(

(

(

It is not for a believing man or a believing woman, when Al

hen know

that upon Our Messenger is only [the responsibility for] clear notification. [5:92

nger; but if you turn away, then upon Our

Messenger is only [the duty of] clear notification. [64:12]

u obey him, you will be [rightly] guided. And there is not upon

the Messenger except the [responsibility for] clear notification. [24: 54]

ath

lāh and His Messenger have

decided a matter, that they should [thereafter] have any choice about their affair. And

whoever disobeys Allāh and His Messenger has certainly strayed into clear error” [33:36]

And obey Allāh and obey the Messenger and beware. And if you turn away, t

And obey Allāh and obey the Messe

Say, Obey Allāh and obey the Messenger; but if you turn away then upon him is only

that [duty] with which he has been charged, and upon you is that with which you have

been charged. And if yo

And whoever obeys Allāh and His Messenger - He will admit him to gardens bene

&

]
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which rivers flow; but whoever turns away - He will punish him with a painful

punishment. [48:17]

Do

em or a

painful punishment.” [24:63]

Precept 19: Avoidance of the commands of All h and His Messenger (s.a.w.) under
some false pretext is liable to grievous penalty.

ā

ZمeكZِمن kو�eلاير]ت]س]لَّل !لَِّذلايرن] Xللَّه! XمkلZلاير]ع Zدkق ب]عZض¦ا ZمeكXضZب]ع كkدXع]اِ$ Zمeن]كZب]ي !لرgسXوِ/ XTع]اَ$ ت]جZع]لeو! لkا
kzِليم¤ ¤A!kع]ذ ZمXِصيب]هXلاير Z"kz ِفتZن]ة� ZمXِصيب]هXت b�kz kzمZِرِ� Zع]ن kو�eخ]اِلفXلاير !لَِّذلايرن] #ِkذZي]حbلkف ِلو]!��!

( ٦٣(!لنو# :

not make [your] calling of the Messenger among yourselves as the call for one of you

to another. Already Allāh knows those of you who slip away, concealed by others. So let

those beware who dissent from his [i.e the Prophet's] order, lest fitnah strike th
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Chapter 4

السُّنَِّة فضل

( )

» : ٬

Excellence of the Sunnah of the Messenger of All hā

Precept 20: The Messenger of All h (s.a.w) has given the glad tidings of paradise to
those who obey and follow his Sunnah.

Precept 21: Obedience of the Messenger of All h (s.a.w.) is obedience of All h [S.W.T]

Precept 22: Those who strictly follow the Qur'an and the Sunnah will be safe from
going astray.

ā

ā ā

�kzَّ #]سXو/k !للَِّه ص]لَّى !للَّهX ع]لkيZِه "]س]لَّم] قkا/k كeلُّ ezمgِتي لاير]دZخXلeو�k !لbج]نgةhِ kلَّا ky[رZر]لايرXِبي هkz Zع]ن
م]نkz Zب]ى قkالeو! لاير]ا #]سXو/k !للَِّه "]م]نZ لاير]أbب]ى قkا/k م]نkz Zطkاع]ِني T]خ]لk !لbج]نgةk "]م]نZ ع]ص]اهني

فkقkدkz Zب]ى

Zدkقkاع]ِني فkطkz Zم]ن k/اkِه "]س]لَّم] قZيkع]ل Xص]لَّى !للَّه jِبيgلن! ع]ِن XهZع]ن Xِضي] !للَّه[# ky[رZر]لايرXِبي هkz Zع]ن
!لbأkِم�] فkقkدkz Zطkاع]ِني "]م]نZ لاير]عZِص !لbأkِم�] kzطkا¢] !للَّه] "]م]نZ لاير]عZِصِني فkقkدZ ع]ص]ى !للَّه] "]م]نZ لايرXِطِع

فkقkدZ ع]ص]اهني

Zِفي !لنgا�] �kzَّ #]سXو/k !للَِّه ص]لَّى !للَّهX ع]لkيZِه "]س]لَّم] خ]طkب] XهZع]ن Xِضي] !للَّه[# ع]نZ !بZِن ع]بgا�ٍء
ZمeِضكZ#kب]أ ِبأ�b لاير]عZب]د] kا�kطZش]يbل! لاير]ِئس] ِبأ�b لاير]عZب]د] kا�kطZش]يbل! قkدZ لاير]ِئس] k/اkقkف ¢ِ![T[وbل! ح]جgِة

Xا�gلاير�ه]ا !لنkz لاير]ا !Z"X#kذZاحkف Zمeمچ]اِلكZعz Zِمن k�Z"Xرkح]اقXا تgِممچ �kِلك] ِفيZمچ]ا ِسو]~ b�kz لايرXطkا¢] "]لkِكنZه #]ِضي]

(!لبخا#()

Ab H rairah (r.a.) narrates that the Messenger of All h (s.a.w.) said: “All my followers will

enter Paradise except he who denied.” [The companions] asked: “O Messenger of

All h(s.a.w.)! And who has denied?” He (s.a.w.) said, “Whoever obeyed me [shall] enter

Paradise and whoever disobeyed me has surely denied me.” [Bukh r

ority

has disobeyed me.” [Muslim]

ū ū ā

ā
ā ī]

Abū Hūrairah (r.a.) narrates that the Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.) said: “Whoever obeys me

has surely obeyed Allāh, and whoever disobeys me has surely disobeyed Allāh. And whoever

obeys the person of authority has obeyed me, and whoever disobeys the person of auth

5 مسلم$#"
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هن]ِبيjِه kةgنXس[" !ِهللا [Aب]د]! ِكت]اkz !Zت]ِضلُّو Zنkلkف !عZت]ص]مچZتXمZ ِبِه �ِhِ م م]اeكZِفي Xتbت]ر]ك Zدkي قjهن kh

قkا/k #]سXو/e !للَِّه ص]لَّى !للَّهX ع]لkيZِه "]س]لَّم] hِهنjي k/اkق XهZى ع]نkت]ع]ال Xِضي] !للَّه[# ky[رZر]لايرXِبي هkz Zع]ن
سXنgِتي [" هXمچ]ا ِكت]اA] !للَِّه ب]عZد] لkنZ ت]ِضلُّو! ش]يZئkْءِني قkدZ ت]ر]كbتX ِفيكeم

gمeٍء ث�Zلاير]و [E!k� [ِه "]س]لَّمZيkع]ل Xللَِّه ص]لَّى !للَّه! e/وXص]لَّى ِبن]ا #]س XهZع]ن Xِضي] !للَّه[# ع]ن ِعرZب]اِ°
kzقbب]لk ع]لkيZن]ا فkو]ع]ظkن]ا م]وZِعظkة� ب]ِليغ]ة� �k#]فkتZ ِمنZه]ا !لbعXيXو�e "]"]ِجلkتZ ِمنZه]ا !لbقeلeوXA فkقkا/k قkاِئل�

لاير]ا #]سXو/k !للَِّه كkأ�kَّ ه]ِذِ� م]وZِعظkةe مXو]jT¢ٍء فkمچ]ا�k! ت]عZه]دhِ XلkيZن]ا فkقkا/ez k"ِصيكeمZ ِبت]قbو]~ !للَِّه
كkِث�¦! "]!لسgمچZِع "]!لطَّاع]ِة "]b�hِ ع]بZد¦! ح]ب]ِشي±ا فkِإهنgهX م]نZ لاير]ِعشZ ِمنZكeمZ ب]عZِد� فkس]ي]ر]~ !خZِتلkاف�ا

ع]لkيZه]ا ِبالنgو]!ِجِذ !Zو! ِبه]ا "]ع]ض�وeكgت]مچ]س فkع]لkيZكeمZ ِبسXنgِتي "]سXنgِة !لbخXلkفkاِ$ !لرg!ِشِدلايرن] !لbمچ]هZِدلايرjني]
"]hِلايرgاكeمZ "]مXحZد]ثkاEِ !لbأeمXوِ# فkِإ�َّ كeلَّ مXحZد]ثkةٍء ِبدZع]ة� "]كeلَّ ِبدZع]ةٍء ض]لkالkة�

( )

: ٬

( )

( )

مستد#S حاRم

مستد#S حاRم

TU!T بو!

Ibn Abbās (r.a.) narrates that the Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.) while delivering the sermon on

his farewell Hajj said: “Indeed Satan has

f you hold onto them firmly, you will never go astray! The

Book of Allāh and the Sunnah of his Prophet (s.a.w.).” [Hakim]

Abū Hūrairah (r.a.) narrates that the Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.) stated: “I am leaving

behind two things amongst you, [if you act upon them] you will never go astray. These two

are the Book of Allāh and my Sunnah. [Hakim]

Irbā bin Sāriyah (r.a.) narrates that the Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.) prayed with us. After

the prayer, he turned towards us and delivered an impressive sermon which made eyes weep

and hearts tremble. A person said: “O Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.) today you have delivered a

sermon as if it was your last one. What do you advise us?” The Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.)

despaired [of the fact] that he will ever be

worshipped again in your land. However, he is content that he will be obeyed in what you

consider minor in your deeds. So be on guard [and listen] O people! Surely I am leaving

amongst you those things which, i

d

Precept 23: In times of discord hold fast to the Sunnah of the Prophet (s.a.w.) to

be saved from going astray
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said: “I advise you to fear Allāh and listen [to your leader] and obey him even if it is an

abyssinian slave, [and know] that the people who will be alive after me will see a great deal of

discord [among my followers]. Follow my Sunnah and that of the rightly guided Caliphs.

You must then hold to it and stick fast to it. Moreover, save yourselves from innovated

matters because every new matter in Deen is an innovation and every innovation is going

astray.” [Abū Dāwūd]

Kathīr bin Abdullāh bin Amr bin Auf Al-Muzani (r.a.) narrates: “My father narrated to me

and my grandfather to my father that the Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.) said: “Whoever has

revived a Sunnah of mine and people started acting upon it, then for him wi

ir burdens. [Ibn Mājah]

Abdūr-Rahman bin Abdullāh bin Mas'ūd (r.a.) narrates from his father who said; “I heard

the Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.) say: “May Allāh brighten the face of that person who has

listened to a hadith from us, and then conveyed it [exactly as he heard] to others, for many a

times the person who receives it retains it better than the one who heard it”. [Tirmidhi]

Precept 24: One who revives a Sunnah of the Messenger of All h (s.a.w.) will receive
multiple rewards

Precept 25: Supplication of the Messenger of All h (s.a.w.)for the person who
spreads his Sunnah

ā

ā

�kzَّ #]سXو/k !للَِّه �jج]د Zِبي ع]نkz ِنيkثgز]هني� ح]دXمچbٍء !ل�Zِن ع]وZِر" بZِن ع]مچZِد !للَِّه بZع]ب XنZب Xِث�kك Zع]ن
ِبه]ا !لنgا�X كkا�k لkهX ِمثbلkz eجZرٍء ص]لَّى !للَّهX ع]لkيZِه "]س]لَّم] قkا/k م]نkz ZحZي]ا سXنgة� ِمنZ سXنgِتي
X#![�Z"kz ِهZيkع]ل kا�kِبه]ا ك kمِچلXعkع]ة� فZت]د]¢] ِبدZب! Zئ�ا "]م]نZش]ي Zوِ#ِهمXجez Zِمن XصeقZا لاير]نkِبه]ا ل kع]مِچل Zم]ن

م]نZ ع]مِچلk ِبه]ا لkا لاير]نZقeصX ِمن�Z"kz Z]!ِ# م]نZ ع]مِچلk ِبه]ا ش]يZئ�ا

k/اkِبيِه قkz Zع]ن e²jح]دXٍء لايرTوXعZِن م]سZِد !للَِّه بZن] ع]بZمچ]ِن بZحgلر! ع]بZِد Zع]ن
!للَّهX !مZر]�z س]مِچع] ِمنgا ش]يZئ�ا فkب]لَّغ]هX كkمچ]ا س]مِچعZتX !لنgِبيg ص]لَّى !للَّهX ع]لkيZِه "]س]لَّم] لاير]قeو/e هن]ضgر]

س]مِچع] فkرgAX مXب]لِّغٍء Z"kzع]ى ِمنZ س]اِمعٍء

( )

kمِچلXعkف

ابن ماجہ

ll be the reward of

all those who act upon it without diminishing anything from their rewards. And whoever

starts an innovation which is then acted upon, then upon him will be the burdens of all those

who acted upon it without diminishing anything from the
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Chapter 5

السنَّة Qهمچية
The Importance of Sunnah

Precept 26: Considering the Sunnah of the Messenger of All h (s.a.w.) as insufficient
and exceeding it to gain more reward is most displeasing to the Messenger of All h
(s.a.w.)

Precept 27: Only that deed is worthy of reward which is according to the Sunnah of the
Messenger of All h (s.a.w.)

ā
ā

ā

ِ́ !لنgِبيj ص]لَّى !["Z�kz EِوXيXى بkلhِ طٍءZه[# eةkاثkلkج]اَ$ ث e/وeلاير]ق XهZع]ن Xم]اِلكٍء #]ِضي] !للَّه ع]نkz Zهن]س] بZِن
ZمXهgهنkأkك !"XِبرZخez اgمچkلkِه "]س]لَّم] فZيkع]ل Xص]لَّى !للَّه jِبيgلن! yِ[Tِعب]ا Zع]ن kو�eلkأZِه "]س]لَّم] لاير]سZيkع]ل Xللَّه!

ت]قkالُّوه]ا فkقkالeو! "]kzلايرZن] هن]حZنX ِمنZ !لنgِبيj ص]لَّى !للَّهX ع]لkيZِه "]س]لَّم] قkدZ غeِفر] لkهX م]ا ت]قkد�g] ِمنk� ZهنZِبِه
"]م]ا ت]أkخgر] قkا/kz kح]دXهXمkz Zمgا kzهن]ا فkِإهنjي ezص]لِّي !للَّيZلkz kب]د¦! "]قkا/k  خ]رkz Xهن]ا kzصXو�X !لدgهZر] "]لkا
kz X́ب]د¦! فkج]اَ$ #]سXو/e !للَِّه ص]لَّى !للَّهX ع]لkيZِه g"[ت]زkz اkلkس]اَ$ فjلن! e/ت]ِزZعkz هن]اkz Xخ]ر  k/اkق[" Xِطرbفez

Xهkل ZمeاكkقZتkz[" ِللَِّه Zمeش]اكZخkأkي لjهنhِ م]ا "]!للَِّهkz !kذkك[" !kذkك ZمXتbلeلَِّذلايرن] ق! XمXتZهنkz k/اkقkف ZِهمZيkلhِ [س]لَّم["
X́ !لنjس]اَ$ فkمچ]نZ #]ِغب] ع]نZ سXنgِتي فkلkيZس] ِمنjي g"[ت]زkz[" XدeقZ#kz[" ص]لِّيez[" Xِطرbفez[" Xو�Xصkz يjِكنkل

!لبخا#() !"#)&

Anas bin Mālik (r.a.) narrated: “Three companions of the Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.)

visited the house of the wives of the Prophet (s.a.w.) and inquired about the worship of the

Proph

and will never marry”. Then the Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.)came to them and said: “Are

you the same people who said so & so? Beware! By Allāh, indeed I am more submissive to

Allāh and more fearful of Him than any of you but I fast and also break it, I stay awake in

the night and also sleep and I have married women. So [remember], whoever turns away

from my Sunnah has no connection with me.” [Bukhārī]

et (s.a.w.). When they were informed about it they considered the worship of the

Prophet (s.a.w.) as insufficient for them; and conversed amongst themselves "Where are

we from the Prophet as his past and future sins have been forgiven [therefore we should

worship more than him].” One of these three companions said: “I shall forever pray the

whole night [and will not sleep]”, another one said: “I shall always fast and not

discontinue fasting”, the other [third] one said: “I shall keep myself away from women
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ZمXم]ر]هkz !k�hِ [ِه "]س]لَّمZيkع]ل Xللَِّه ص]لَّى !للَّه! e/وXس[# kا�kك قkالkتْء Xِضي] !للَّه[# kع]اِئش]ة Zع]ن
!لbأkعZمچ]اِ/ ِبمچ]ا لايرXِطيقeو�k قkالeو! hِهنgا لkسZن]ا كkه]يZئkِتك] لاير]ا #]سXو/k !للَِّه �hَِّ !للَّه] قkدZ غkفkر] kzمZر]هXمZ ِمن]
َّ�hِ e/وeلاير]ق gمeِهِه ثZِفي "]ج Xغ]ض]بbر]�] !لZعXى لايرgح]ت Xض]بZي]غkر] فgخkِبك] "]م]ا ت]أZهنk� Zِمن [�gدkك] م]ا ت]قkل

kzتZقkاكeمkz[" ZعZلkمچ]كeمZ ِباللَِّه kzهن]ا

kغkب]لkف ¤�Zوkق XهZع]ن [�gت]ن]زkص] ِفيِه فgر]خkئ�ا فZِه "]س]لَّم] ش]يZيkع]ل Xِبي� ص]لَّى !للَّهgص]ن]ع] !لن eع]اِئش]ة Zتkالkق
Zع]ن kو�Xهgو]!�ٍء لاير]ت]ن]زbقkz e/م]ا ب]ا k/اkق gمeح]مِچد] !للَّه] ثkب] فkخ]طkِه "]س]لَّم] فZيkع]ل Xص]لَّى !للَّه gِبيgِلك] !لنk�

!لشgيkz $ِZصZن]عXهX فkو]!للَِّه hِهنjي لkأkعZلkمچXهXمZ ِباللَِّه "]kzش]د�هXمZ لkهX خ]شZي]ة�

k/اkق eو]!ِصلXك] تgهنhِ !وeالkو! قeو]!ِصلXا تkِه "]س]لَّم] لZيkع]ل Xِبي� ص]لَّى !للَّهgلن! k/اkق k/اkق ky[رZر]لايرXِبي هkz Zع]ن
kو]!ص]لkف k/اkِوص]اِ/ قbل! Zو! ع]نXت]هZلاير]ن Zمkلkِقيِني فZي "]لاير]سjِني #]بXِعمچbطXلاير Xِبيتkz يjهنhِ Zمeكkلbِمث XتZسkي لjهنhِ
Xِبي� ص]لَّى !للَّهgلن! k/اkقkف k/اkِهلbل! !Z"kz[# gمeِن ثZت]يkلZيkل Z"kz ِنZم]يZِه "]س]لَّم] لاير]وZيkع]ل Xِبي� ص]لَّى !للَّهgلن! Zِبِهم

ZمXهkن]كِِّل لXمچbالkك ZمeكXتZTِزkل e/اkِهلbر] !لgخkت]أ Zوkِه "]س]لَّم] لZيkع]ل

( )

( )

( )

ع]نZه]ا

!"#

!"#

!"#

6C5 البخا

6Cالبخا

'Aisha (r

'Aisha (r.a.) narrates that: “Whenever the Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.) ordered his

companions to do a thing, he would order them in only that matter which they could do.

The companions would say, “Indeed we are not like you O Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.),

for Allāh has forgiven all your mistakes, past and future [therefore let us worship more]”.

Whenever he heard such statements he would become so angry that his anger would be

visible on his face.  He would then say: “Definitely I am most fearful amongst you and

know [the commands of] Allāh more than you all!” [Bukhārī]

.a.) narrates: “The Prophet (s.a.w.) did something and allowed his people to do it,

but some people refrained from doing it. When the Prophet (s.a.w.) learned of that, he

delivered a sermon, and, after having praised Allāh, he said, "What is wrong with such

people who refrain from doing a thing that I do? By Allāh, I know Allāh better than them, and

I am more afraid of Him than them." [Bukhārī]

& البخا"!

&

Precept 28: The Messenger of All h (s.a.w.) intended to punish the persons who did
not obey his commands.

ā
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Abū Hūrairah (r.a.) narrates: “The Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.) forbade Al-Wisal

Al-Wisal along with them for two days and then they saw the crescent whereupon

the Prophet said, "If the crescent had not appeared I would have fasted for a longer period," as

if he intended to punish them herewith. [Bukhārī]

Jabir bin 'Abdullāh (r.a.) reported that Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.) went out to Makkah in

Ramadan in the year of Victory, and he fasted till he

'Aisha (r.a.) narrates that the Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.) said: “Whoever has performed a

deed which is not in the religion, [from its inception] it is rejected.” [Bukhārī and Musl

. The people

said [to him], "But you fast Al-Wisal," He said, "Who amongst you is like me? When I sleep

(at night), my Lord makes me eat and drink. But when the people refused to give up Al-Wisal,

he fasted

came to Kura' al-Ghamim, the people

also fasted. He then called for a cup of water which he raised till the people saw it, and then he

drank. He was told afterwards that some people had continued to fast, and he said: “These

people are the disobedient ones; these are the disobedient ones.” [Muslim]

im]

Precept 29: After receiving knowledge of the Sunnah, those who do not act upon it
are referred to as disobedient by the Messenger of All h (s.a.w.)

Precept 30: Performance of any deed that is not in conformity with the Sunnah of
the Messenger of All h (s.a.w.) is not acceptable to All h [S.W.T]

Precept 31: The result of not following the Qur an and the Sunnah of the Messenger of
All h (s.a.w.) is going astray

' '

'

ā

ā ā

ā

́] ع]ا�] ع]نZ ج]اِبِر بZِن ع]بZِد !للَِّه #]ِضي] !للَّهX ع]نZهXمچ]ا�kzَّ #]سXو/k !للَِّه ص]لَّى !للَّهX ع]لkيZِه "]س]لَّم] خ]ر]
!لbفkتZِح hِلkى م]كَّةk ِفي #]م]ض]ا�k فkص]ا�] ح]تgى ب]لkغk كeر]!¢] !لbغ]مِچيِم فkص]ا�] !لنgا�X ثeمT g]ع]ا ِبقkد]¶ٍء
Zدkاِ� قgض] !لنZب]ع َّ�hِ [ِلكk� ِمنZ م]ا$ٍء فkر]فkع]هX ح]تgى هن]ظkر] !لنgا�hِ XلkيZِه ثeمg ش]ِرA] فkِقيلk لkهX ب]عZد]

eyص]اXعbِئك] !لkل"ez eyص]اXعbِئك] !لkل"ez k/اkقkص]ا�] ف

قkا/k #]سXو/e !للَِّه ص]لَّى !للَّهX ع]لkيZِه "]س]لَّم] م]نkz ZحZد]k² ِفي Zتkالkه]ا قZع]ن Xِضي] !للَّه[# kع]اِئش]ة Zع]ن
Ţ[# [وXهkس] ِفيِه فZيkم]ا ل !kِرهن]ا ه]ذZمkz

( )

( )

َ/َ.اُ, ُمسْءِلمٌء

متفق عليہ
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XهZع]ن Xوس]ى] #]ِضي] !للَّهXِبي مkz Zع]ن
ع]نZ !لنgِبيj ص]لَّى !للَّهX ع]لkيZِه "]س]لَّم] قkا/hِ kهنgمچ]ا م]ثkِلي "]م]ثkلe م]ا ب]ع]ثkِني !للَّهX ِبِه كkمچ]ثkِل #]جXلٍء kzت]ى

Xاع]هkطkأkج]اَ$ فgالنkف eلاير]ا�ZرXعbل! XرZِذلايرgهن]ا !لنkz يjهنhِ[" gن]يZش] ِبع]يZج]يbل! XتZلايرkz[# يjهنhِ �ِZوkلاير]ا ق k/اkقkم¦ا فZوkق
طkاِئفkة� ِمنZ قkوZِمِه فkأZTkلkجXو! فkاهنZطkلkقeو! ع]لkى م]ه]ِلِهمZ فkن]ج]وZ! "]كkذَّب]تZ طkاِئفkة� ِمنZهXمZ فkأkصZب]حXو!

Xتbب]ع] م]ا ِجئgاتkاع]ِني فkطkz Zم]ن eلkِلك] م]ثkذkف ZمXت]اح]هZج![" ZمXهkكkلZهkأkف XشZج]يbل! XمXح]هgص]بkف ZمXاهن]هkم]ك
jح]قbل! ِبِه "]م]ثkلe م]نZ ع]ص]اهني "]كkذAَّ] ِبمچ]ا ِجئbتX ِبِه ِمن]

قkا/k #]سXو/e !للَِّه ص]لَّى !للَّهX ع]لkيZِه "]س]لَّم] hِهنjي k/اkق XهZى ع]نkت]ع]ال Xِضي] !للَّه[# ky[رZر]لايرXِبي هkz Zع]ن
سXنgِتي [" هXمچ]ا ِكت]اA] !للَِّه ب]عZد] لkنZ ت]ِضلُّو! ش]يZئkْءِني قkدZ ت]ر]كbتX ِفيكeم

kzطkا¢] Zدkقkف kzطkاع]ِني Zم]ن k/اkق "]س]لَّم] ع]لkيZِه Xللَّه! ص]لَّى jِبيgلن! ع]ِن XهZع]ن Xِضي] !للَّه[# ky[رZر]لايرXه kzِبي Zع]ن

( )

: ٬

( )

متفق عليہ

Abū Musa (

ught. [Bukhārī and Muslim]

Abū Hūrairah (r.a.) narrates that the Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.) said: “I am leaving behind

two things amongst you; (if you act upon them) you will never go astray after them; the Book

of Allāh and my Sunnah.” [Hakim]

r.a.) narrates that the Prophet (s.a.w.) said, "My example and the example of

what I have been sent with is that of a man who came to his people and said, 'O my people! I

have seen the enemy's army with my own eyes, and I am the open warner; so protect

yourselves!' Then a group of his people obeyed him and fled at night proceeding stealthily till

they were safe, while another group of them disbelieved him and stayed at their places till the

morning, when the army came upon them, and killed and ruined them completely. So this is

the example of that person who obeys me and follows what I have brought (the Qur'an and

the Sunnah), and the example of the one who disobeys me and disbelieves the truth I have

bro

مستد#S حاRم

Precept 32: Disobedience of the Messenger of All h (s.a.w.) amounts to disobedience
of All h [S.W.T]

ā
ā
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ع]ص]اهني Zدkقkف !لbأkِم�] لاير]عZِص Zم]ن[" kzطkاع]ِني Zدkقkف !لbأkِم�] لايرXِطِع Zم]ن[" !للَّه] ع]ص]ى Zدkقkف لاير]عZِصِني Zم]ن[" !للَّه]

"]ع]ظkن]ا #]سXو/e !للَِّه ص]لَّى !للَّهX ع]لkيZِه "]س]لَّم] e/وeلاير]ق gمِچيkلس�ل! kس]اِ#لاير]ة س]مِچع] ِعرZب]ا°] بِن
eةkِعظZه]ِذِ� م]و لاير]ا #]سXو/k !للَِّه قeلbن]ا XAوeلeقbل! XهZِمن Zتkِجل["[" XنXيZَألع! XهZِمن Zتkف[#k� ة�kِعظZم]و

ال لاير]ِزلايرغe ع]نZه]ا لkقkدZ ت]ر]كbتXكeمZ ع]لkى !لbب]يZض]اِ$ لkيZلeه]ا كkن]ه]اِ#ه]ا k/اkق فkمچ]ا ت]عZه]دhِ ZلkيZن]ا مXو]jT¢ٍء
ب]عZِد� hِال ه]اِلك¤

#]ِضي] عXمچ]ر] َّ�kz "]س]لَّم] ص]لَّى !هللا ع]لkيZِه jºِبgلن! ع]ِن بZن ع]بZد !هللا #]ِضي] !للَّهX ع]نZه ج]اِبرِ ع]ن
k/اkقkف ب]عZض]ه]ا هن]كتXب] b�kz ~[فت]رz ن]اXِجبZعXت TِZوXلي]ه! ِمن] kثZلايرTِح]اkz Xمچ]عZا هن]سgهنhِ فkقkا/ Xت]ا�kz XهZع]ن Xللَّه!
kا�kك Zوkل[" kهن]قِّي]ة ِجئتXكeم ِبه]ا ب]يZض]اَ$ Zدkقkل "]!لنjص]ا#]~ XTZوXلي]ه! كkمچ]ا ت]ه]وgكkِت ZمXهنتkz k�Zوeكjت]ه]وXمkz

Zلَّا ِ!تب]اِعيhِ Xوس]ى ح]ي±ا م]ا "]ِسع]هXم

( )

: ٬

٬ : ٬ ٬

٬ ": ؟ ٬

٬ ٬

: ؟ :

٬ ؟ »

«

ُمسْءِلمٌء َ/َ.اُ,

الَطَبَراهِنى )(َ/َ.اُ,

Abū Hūrairah (r.a.) narrates that the Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.) said: “Whoever obeys me

has surely obeyed Allāh, and whoever disobeys me has surely disobeyed Allāh. And whoever

obeys the person of authority, has obeyed me, and whoever disobeys the person of authority,

has disobeyed me.” [Muslim]

Irbā bin Sāria (r.a.) said that Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.)deli

Precept 33: Disobedience of the Messenger of All h (s.a.w.) will result in damnation
and destruction.

ā

d vered a sermon to us (in which)

he stated: “I am leaving you all such a clear Deen - the night of which is as clear as its day. No

one but the person who wants to destroy himself will deviate from it after me.” [Tabarani]

Precept 34: When compared to the Messenger of All h (s.a.w.) the very idea of
following any other Prophet, saint, jurisprudent, religious leader or scholar is nothing
but going astray.

ā

ْء

(شعب االلايرمچان للبيهہق!)
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Jabir (r.a.) narrates that Umar (r.a.) visited Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.) and said: “We hea

Jabir (r.a.) narrates that Umar bin Khattab (r.a.) visited the Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.) while

holding a few writings from the Torah in his hand and said: “O Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.)!

This writing is from the Torah.” He (s.a.w.) was silent. Umar (r.a.) started reading it; and the

face of the Messenger of Allāh (.a.w.) changed colour due to anger. Abū Bakr (r.a.) noticed the

situation and said, “O Umar! May you get lost. Can you not see the face of the Messenger of

Allāh (s.a.w.)?!” Umar (r.a.) looked at the face of Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.) and said: “I seek

refuge in Allāh from the wrath of Allāh and from the wrath of his Messenger. We are satisfied

of Allāh being our Lord, Islam as our Deen and Muhammad as the Messenger of Allāh.” The

Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.) then said: “By the Being in whose hand is the soul of

Muhammad, if Moses were to appear (in front of) you today and you had followed him

instead of me, you would have gone astray from the correct path. If Moses were alive today

and had witnessed my Prophethood, he would have also obeyed me.” [Dārimi]

r

some matters from the Jews which we like, can we write down those matters which we

consider good?” He (s.a.w.) said: “Are you in doubt about your religion (that it is defective)

in the same manner in which the Jews and the Christians were doubtful; although I have

brought a clear and manifest Shari'ah (religious laws)? If Moses was alive today he would

have had no alternative but to follow me.” [Al Baihaqi]

صلى kzت]ى #]سXو/k !للَِّه XهZع]ن Xِضي] !للَّه[# Aِخ]طَّاbن] !لZمچ]ر] بXع َّ�kz XهZع]ن Xِضي] !للَّه[# ع]نZ ج]اِبرٍء
yِ![#Zوgخ]ة� ِمن] !لتZسXللَِّه ه]ِذِ� هن! k/وXلاير]ا #]س k/اkقkف yِ![#Zوgخ]ةٍء ِمن] !لتZسXِبن !هللا عليه "سلم

فkقkا/kz kبXو ب]كbرٍء Xرgلاير]ت]غ]ي صلى !هللا عليه "سلم فkس]كkت] فkج]ع]لk لاير]قbر]ez "]"]جZهX #]سXوِ/ !للَِّه
فkن]ظkر] عXمچ]رhِ Xلkى صلى !هللا عليه "سلم kzم]ا ت]ر]~ م]ا ِبو]جZِه #]سXوِ/ !للَِّه eك] !لثَّو]!ِكلZتkِكلkث
kzعXو�e ِباللَِّه ِمنZ غkض]ِب !للَِّه "]ِمنZ غkض]ِب k/اkقkف صلى !هللا عليه "سلم "]جZِه #]سXوِ/ !للَِّه
صلى !هللا عليه فkقkا/k #]سXو/e !للَِّه هن]ِبي±ا #]ِضين]ا ِباللَِّه #]ب±ا "]ِباِإلسZالTِ �ِkلايرنا� "]ِبمچXح]مچgدٍء #]سXوِلِه

ZمXتbلkض]لkوهنى لXمچXتbت]ر]ك[" Xو�XمچXتZب]عgاتkوس]ى فXم Zمeكkب]د]! ل Zوkدٍء ِبي]ِدِ� لgح]مچXم Xسbلَِّذ~ هن]ف![" "سلم
"]لkوZ كkا�k ح]ي±ا "]ZTkz#]¡] هنXبXوgِتى الkتgب]ع]ِنى س]و]!ِ$ !لسgِبيِل Zع]ن

- :

. : -

: ٬ - -

-؟ - ٬

: - -

- . ٬

»: -

.« ٬

( حسن( َ/َ.اُ, الدًَّا/ْءِمىُّ

Precept 35: It was the disobedience of the Messenger of All h (s.a.w.) that turned the
victory of the Battle of Uhud into a defeat

ā
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!لbب]ر]!ِ$ #]ِضي] !للَّهX ع]نZهX قkا/k لkِقين]ا !لbمچXشZِرِكني] لاير]وZم]ِئذٍء "]kzجZلkس] !لنgِبي� ص]لَّى !للَّهX ع]لkيZِه ع]ِن
ZِهمZيkهن]ا ع]لZه]رkوهن]ا ظXمچXتZلايرkz[# b�hِ !لر�م]اkz[" yِمgر] ع]لkيZِهمZ ع]بZد] !للَِّه "]قkا/k لkا ت]بZر]حXو! ج]يZش¦ا ِمن] "]س]لَّم]
فkلkا ت]بZر]حXو! "]kz[# b�hِلايرZتXمچXوهXمZ ظkه]رX"! ع]لkيZن]ا فkلkا تXِعينXوهن]ا فkلkمچgا لkِقين]ا ه]ر]بXو! ح]تgى #]kzلايرZتX !لنjس]اَ$

kغ]ِنيمچ]ةbل! kو�eولeلاير]ق !"eخ]ذkأkف gنXهeاِخلkخ]ل ZE[ب]د Zدkق gوِقِهنXس Zن] ع]نZعkج]ب]ِل #]فbِفي !ل k�ZTت]ِدZلاير]ش
!لbغ]ِنيمچ]ةk فkقkا/k ع]بZدX !للَِّه ع]ِهد] hِلkيg !لنgِبي� ص]لَّى !للَّهX ع]لkيZِه "]س]لَّم] b�kz لkا ت]بZر]حXو! فkأkب]وZ! فkلkمچgا

kzب]وZ! صXِر�] "XجXوهXهXمZ فkأeِصيب] س]بZعXو�k قkِتيل�ا

ع]نZ عXرey["Z بZنX !لز�ب]يZِرقkا/k لkه]ا kzبXو ب]كbرٍءلkسZتX ت]اِ#ك�ا ش]يZئ�ا كkا�k #]سXو/e !للَِّه ص]لَّى !للَّهX ع]لkيZِه
kغZِ�لايرkz b�kz �ِِرZمkz Zئ�ا ِمنZش]ي Xتbت]ر]ك b�hِ ش]ىZخkz يjِإهنkِبِه ف Xتbلَّا ع]مِچلhِ ِبِه eمچ]لZس]لَّم] لاير]ع["

( )

( )

!"#6C5 البخا

Bara'a (r.a.) relates: “On the day of Uhud we faced the polytheists.

see them overcome us.' When the confrontation

with the polytheists started, the polytheists retreated so much so that I saw the women of the

polytheists running up the hill lifting their skirts above their ankles by which the ornaments

on their ankles wer

The Messenger of Allāh

(s.a.w.) formed a company of archers whom he made to sit on top of the hillock. Choosing

Abdullāh (r.a.) as their leader he (s.a.w.) said; 'Do not leave your place if you see us victorous

over them. And do not come to our aid if you

e visible. The archers (seeing this condition) started saying, 'The Booty,

the booty!' Abdullāh (r.a.) tried (to make them understand) that the Messenger of Allāh

(s.a.w.) had warned them not to leave their position. The archers did not listen (and left the

place of their own accord). Consequently the Muslims suffered defeat and seventy

companions were slain.” [Bukhārī]

Urwa bin Zubair (r.a.) narrates that Abū Bakr (r.a.) said: “I cannot leave a thing which was

acted upon by the Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.) but that I act upon it, because I fear that if I

leave anything from the deeds or commands of the Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.) I will be

deviated.” [Bukhārī and Muslim]

Precept 36: The companions of the Messenger of All h (s,a.w.) considered avoiding the
Sunnah of Messenger of All h (s.a.w.) as clearly going astray

Precept 37: The punishment for presenting any statement or deed as being a part of the
Sunnah which is not actually proven to be that of the Messenger of All h (s.a.w.) is Hell.

ā
ā

ā

متفق عليہ
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ع]نkz Zِبي هXر]لايرZر]ky قkا/k قkا/k #]سXو/e !للَِّه ص]لَّى !للَّهX ع]لkيZِه "]س]لَّم] م]نZ كkذAk] ع]لkيg مXت]ع]مچjد¦!
فkلbي]ت]ب]وzg م]قbع]د]�X ِمنZ !لنgاِ#

Zم]ن Xهgِإهنkف gيkو! ع]لXِذبbا ت]كkِه "]س]لَّم] لZيkع]ل Xِبي� ص]لَّى !للَّهgلن! k/اkق e/وeلاير]ق XهZع]ن Xللَّه! #]ِضي] ع]ِلي� Zع]ن
كkذAk] ع]لkيg فkلbي]ِلجZ !لنgا#]

gيkع]ل bلeلاير]ق Zم]ن e/وeِه "]س]لَّم] لاير]قZيkع]ل Xص]لَّى !للَّه gِبيgلن! XتZس]مِچع k/اkق XهZع]ن Xِضي] !للَّه[# kمچ]ةkس]ل Zع]ن
م]ا لkمkz Zقeلb فkلbي]ت]ب]وbzg م]قbع]د]�X ِمنZ !لنgاِ#

kو�eالgج[T !لزgم]اِ�  ِخِر ِفي eو�eلاير]ك "]س]لَّم] ع]نkz Zِبي هXر]لايرZر]ky قkا/k قkا/k #]سXو/e !للَِّه ص]لَّى !للَّهX ع]لkيZِه
Zمeِضلُّوهن]كXلاير لkا ZمXاهgلايرhِ[" Zمeاكgِإلايرkف ZمeكXUب]ا  "]لkا ZمXتZهنkz ت]سZمچ]عXو! Zمkل ِبمچ]ا !لbأkح]اTِلايرِث Zِمن Zمeوهن]كXتbلاير]أ kو�Xذَّ!بkك

Zمeوهن]كXِتنbلاير]ف "]لkا

( )

( )

( )

( & البخا"!(#"!

Abū Hūrairah (r.a.) narrates that the Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.) said: “Whoever fabricates a

lie against me which I have not said, will make his abode in Hell.” [Bukhārī]

he Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.) said: “Do not fabricate a lie against

me, because whoever attributes anything incorrect to me will enter Hell.” [Bukhārī]

Salamah (r.a.) narrated: I have heard the Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.) saying, “Whoever says

anything against me which I have not said, will make his abode in Hell.” [Bukhārī]

Abū Hurayrah transmits that the Messenger of Allāh s.a.w stated: 'During the last period of

the world, the anti-christ and the liars will bring forth to you my Sunnahs which you or your

ancestors

!"#

!"#

!"#

& البخا"!

& البخا"!

'Ali (r.a.) narrates that t

never heard before. Therefore, be on guard against them for they may make you go

astray or involve you in mischief.' [Muslim]

مسلم5

Precept 38: Any person who forgoes the Sunnah of the Messenger of All h (s.a.w.) and
searches for some new way is most hated by All h [S.W.T]

ā
ā
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�kzَّ !لنgِبيg ص]لَّى !للَّهX ع]لkيZِه "]س]لَّم] قkا/kz kبZغ]ضX !لنgاِ� hِلkى !للَِّه XهZع]ن Xِضي] !للَّه[# !بZِن ع]بgا�ٍء ع]ِن
Àِر ح]قZِر�ٍء ِبغ]يZم! �ِ[T XطَِّلبXِة "]مgج]اِهِليbل! kةgنXاِ� سkلZِإسbت]غٍء ِفي !لZبXح]ر]ِ� "]مbِحد¤ ِفي !لbلXة� مkاثkلkث

Xم]ه[T ِليXه]ِرلايرق]

�kzَّ #]جXل�ا kzكkلk ِعنZد] #]سXوِ/ !للَِّه ص]لَّى !للَّهX ع]لkيZِه Xهkثgح]د Xب]ا�kz َّ�kz ¢ِ[وbكkأbِن !لZب kمچ]ةkس]ل Zع]ن
k/اkق XرZِكبbلَّا !لhِ Xت] م]ا م]ن]ع]هZعkت]طZا !سkل k/اkق Xت]ِطيعZسkz اkل k/اkِبي]مِچيِنك] ق bلeك k/اkقkس]لَّم] ِبِشمچ]اِلِه ف["

فkمچ]ا #]فkع]ه]ا hِلkى ِفيِه

( )!"#&6Cالبخا

Ibn Abbās (r.a.) narrates that the Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.) said; “There are three types

of people who are the most hated by Allāh:

m forgoes the ways of Islam (the Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.)) and

searches for the ways of  paganism

3. One who wrongly seeks for the blood of a Muslim to kill him.”
[Bukhārī]

āh's Messenger (s.a.w.) with his left hand, whereupon he (s.a.w.) said:
“Eat with your right hand.” He said: “I cannot do that,” whereupon he (the Prophet
(s.a.w.)) said: “May you not be able to do that.” The person had said it in pride (i.e., there
was no

1. One who defies the reverence of the Ka'bah

2. One who in Isla

Salamah bin Akwa' narrated on the authority of his father that a person ate in the
presence of All

real excuse). The narrators say, “That person could not lift his right hand up to
his mouth (for the rest of his life).” [Muslim]

Precept 39: There is exemplary punishment in the world for the person who does not
obey the commands of the Messenger of All h (s.a.w.)ā
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Chapter 6

السُّنَّة َتعْءِظيْءُم

( )

( ) { }

Respect of the Sunnah

Precept 40: The Companions of the Messenger of All h (s.a.w.) would not tolerate even
the slightest deviation from his Sunnah.

Precept 41: The Companions of the Messenger of All h (s.a.w.) disliked hearing any
criticism against the Sunnah or even considering it as something ordinary.

ā

ā

#UX]لايرZب]ةk قkا/kz[# k~ ِبشZر] بZن] م]رk�!["Z ع]لkى !لbمِچنZب]ِر #]!ِفع¦ا لاير]د]لايرZِه XهZع]ن Xِضي] !للَّه[# ع]نZ عXمچ]ا#]ky بZِن
لkقkدkz[# ZلايرZتX #]سXو/k !للَِّه ص]لَّى !للَّهX ع]لkيZِه "]س]لَّم] م]ا لاير]ِزلايردX ع]لkى !لbي]د]لايرZِن فkقkا/k قkبgح] !للَّهX ه]ات]يZِن

!"# b�kz لاير]قeو/k ِبي]ِدِ� ه]كkذkz[" !kش]ا#] ِبِإصZب]ِعِه !لbمچXس]بjح]ِة

XدZِجد] "]ع]بZمچ]سbل! kخ]ل[T ky[رZجXِن عZب XهZع]ن Xِضي] !للَّه[# ع]نZ كkعZِب k/اkق ky[رZجXِن عZِب بZعkك Zع]ن
!لرgحZمچ]ِن !بZنj�ez X !لbح]كkِم لاير]خZطeبX قkاِعد¦! فkقkا/k !هنZظeرhِ !"Xلkى ه]ذk! !لbخ]ِبيِث لاير]خZطeبX قkاِعد¦!

"]Z"kz[# !k�hِ! ِتج]ا#]Z"kz �y لkهZو¦! !هنZفkض�و! hِلkيZه]ا "]ت]ر]كeو¡] قkاِئمچ¦ا "]قkا/k !للَّهX ت]ع]الkى

5 مسلم

'Umārah ibn Ruwaybah (r.a.) saw Bishr ibn Marwān on the pulpit raising both his hands

[delivering the Friday sermon] and 'Umārah said: “May Allāh disgrace these two hands; I

have seen the Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.) never raising more than this with his hands”, and

he pointed to his raised index finger. [Muslim]

[which is against the Sunnah]. Allāh (S.W.T)

states in the Qur'an: 'And when they see merchandise or some sport they rush to it and leave

you [O Muhammad] standing.'” [Muslim]

5 مسلم$#"

Ka'b bin 'Ujrah (r.a.) entered the mosque when Ummul Hakam's son Abd al-Rahman was

delivering the sermon in a sitting position. Ka'b (r.a.) stated: “Do you see this wretch? He is

delivering the sermon in a sitting position
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�kzَّ #]سXو/k !للَِّه ص]لَّى !للَّهX ع]لkيZِه "]س]لَّم] قkا/k لkا ت]مچZن]عXو! hِم]اَ$ !للَِّه XهZع]ن Xِضي] !للَّه[# !بZِن ع]ِن
فkقkا/k !بZن¤ لkهhِ Xهنgا لkن]مچZن]عXهXنg فkغ]ِضب] غkض]ب¦ا ش]ِدلايرد¦! "]قkا/ez kح]دjثeك] b�kz لايرXص]لِّني] ِفي !لbمچ]سZِجِد

gنXهXن]عZن]مچkا لgهنhِ e/وeِه "]س]لَّم] ت]قZيkع]ل Xوِ/ !للَِّه ص]لَّى !للَّهXس[# Zع]ن

[�kخ]ذkف Xهkٍء لÁkz XنZِبِه !بZى ج]نkلhِ ج]اِلس¦ا kا�kك Xهgهنkz بZِن مXغ]فَّلٍء XهZع]ن Xِضي] !للَّه[# ع]نZ ع]بZِد !للَِّه
ع]لkيZِه "]س]لَّم] هن]ه]ى ع]نZه]ا فkقkا/hِ kهنgه]ا لkا ت]ِصيدX ص]يZد¦! Xللَِّه ص]لَّى !للَّه! k/وXس[# َّ�hِ k/اkق[" Xن]ه]ا�kف

k/اkقkف [�kخ]ذkِخيِه فkz XنZب! [Tع]اkف k/اkق "]لkا ت]نZِكي ع]دhِ[" !±"Xهنgه]ا ت]كbِسرX !لسjنg "]ت]فbقkأe !لbع]يZن]
ezح]دjثeك] �kzَّ #]سXو/k !للَِّه ص]لَّى !للَّهX ع]لkيZِه "]س]لَّم] هن]ه]ى ع]نZه]ا ثeمg عXدEZ] ت]خZِذ�X لkا ezكkلِّمچXك]

kzب]د¦!

بZِن حXص]يZنٍء قkا/k قkا/k #]سXو/e !للَِّه ص]لَّى !للَّهX ع]لkيZِه "]س]لَّم] XهZع]ن Xِضي] !للَّه[# k�![رZع]ن ِعمچ
فkقkا/k بXش]يZرX بZنX كkعZبٍء hِهنgا لkن]ِجدX ِفي ب]عZِض !لbح]ي]اُ$ خ]يZر¤ كeلُّهX قkا/Z"kz k قkا/k !لbح]ي]اُ$ كeلُّهX خ]يZر¤

!لbكeتXِب Z"kz !لbِحكbمچ]ِة �kzَّ ِمنZهX س]ِكين]ة� "]"]قkا#¦! ِللَِّه "]ِمنZهX ض]عZف¤ قkا/k فkغ]ِضب] ِعمچZر]!�e ح]تgى
X°#ِع]اXِه "]س]لَّم] "]تZيkع]ل Xوِ/ !للَِّه ص]لَّى !للَّهXس[# Zك] ع]نeثjح]دez هني![#kz اkلkz k/اkق[" Xن]ا�Zت]ا ع]يgمچ]رZح!

( )

( )

عXمچ]ر]

ابن ماجہ

Abdullāh ibn Umar (r.a.) narrates that the Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.) stated: “No person

should stop the believing servants of Allāh [women] from coming to the mosque.” The

son of Abdullāh (r.a.) said: “We will definitely stop them.” Abdullāh (r.a.) became furious

and said: “I am stating the Sunnah of the Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.) before you, and you

in return say, surely we will stop them!” [Ibn Mājah]

Abdullāh bin Mughaffal (r.a.) narrates that his nephew was sitting beside him throwing

pebbles. Abdullāh (r.a.) forbade him and said that the Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.)prohibited

Abdullāh (r.a.)

said: “I told you that the Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.) has prohibited us from doing this, and

you are doing it again? Henceforth, I shall never speak to you!” [Ibn Mājah]

ابن ماجہ

us from doing this (throwing pebbles). He (s.a.w.) further stated; “By doing this you cannot

hunt any animal, nor will your enemy suffer any loss; rather, someone's tooth could break or

someone's eye could be impaired. His nephew resumed throwing pebbles.
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ِفيِه قkا/k فkأkع]اT] ِعمچZر]!�e !لbح]ِدلايرثk قkا/k فkأkع]اT] بXش]يZر¤ فkغ]ِضب] ِعمچZر]!�e قkا/k فkمچ]ا ِ�لbن]ا هن]قeو/e ِفيِه
hِهنgهX ِمنgا لاير]ا kzب]ا هنXج]يZدٍء hِهنgهX لkا ب]أ�b] ِبِه

yِkzZمچ]رbل! Zع]ن XهXتbلkس]أkف Aِخ]طَّاbن] !لZمچ]ر] بXع XتZت]يkz k/اkٍء ق�Z"kz ع]نZ !لbح]اِ#²ِ بZِن ع]بZِد !للَِّه بZِن
e²#ِح]اbل! k/اkقkف k/اkِت قZب]يbِده]ا ِبالZع]ه Xِخر  Zنeِلي]ك k/اkق Xت]ِحيض gمeِر ثZحgلن! [�Zِت لاير]وZب]يbِبال Xو�eت]ط

kzفbت]اهني #]سXو/e !للَِّه ص]لَّى !للَّهX ع]لkيZِه "]س]لَّم] قkا/k فkقkا/k عXمچ]رkz Xِ#بZت] ع]نZ لاير]د]لايرZك] كkذkِلك]
س]أkلbت]ِني ع]نZ ش]يZ$ٍء س]أkلbت] ع]نZهX #]سXو/k !للَِّه ص]لَّى !للَّهX ع]لkيZِه "]س]لَّم] ِلكkيZ م]ا ezخ]اِلف]

( )!"#

!"#

& مسلم

Narrated Imran ibn Husain (r.a.): “The Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.) said: 'Modesty is all

goodness', or he said, 'Modesty is complete goodness.' Bushair Ibn Ka'b (r.a.) stated, 'We

have read in some books or in the wise sayings, that one kind of modesty is peace and dignity

before Allāh (S.W.T), and the other kind has weakness in it.' He [the narrator] said, Imran

(r.a.) was so enraged [at hearing this] that his eyes became red and he said: 'I am narrating to

you a hadith of the Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.) and you are contradicting it?!' He [the

narrator] said: Then Imran repeated the Hadith and Bushair Ibn Ka'b again repeated the

same words. Imran (r.a.) became furious. He [the narrator] said, we asserted: 'O Abū
Nujaid! Bushair is one of us; there is nothing wrong with him [excuse him].'” [Muslim]

Harith Ibn Abdullāh Ibn Aus narrated: “I visited Umar Ibn Al-Khattāb (r.a.) and asked him

that if a woman starts her period on the Day of Sacrifice after completing the Tawaf-ul-Ifāda

'[After attaining purity] her last act should be the

Tawaf of the Ka'bah.' Harith said: The Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.) had given the same

decision (Fatwa). Umar (r.a.) then said: 'May your hands break! You asked me something

which you had already asked the Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.) so that I can decide contrary to

him?!'” [Abū Dāwūd]

Precept 42: Having knowledge of the Sunnah of the Messenger of All h (s.a.w.) in a
particular matter and yet still inquiring further about that issue, displeased Umar (r.a.)

ā

( 5 ابو داؤد(

,

then what should she do? Umar (r.a.) said,
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Chapter 7

السُّنَّة .جود عند الرائ |مكاهنة

The status of Opinion when compared to the Sunnah of the
Messenger of All h (s.a.w.)ā

Precept 43: Exceeding the Sunnah in Acts of Worship to gain more reward - caused
displeasure to the Messenger of All h (s.a.w.)ā

Xللَّه! ص]لَّى jِبيgلن! ِ́ !["Z�kz EِوXيXب hِلkى #]هZطٍء eةkاثkلkث ج]اَ$ e/وeلاير]ق XهZع]ن Xللَّه! #]ِضي] م]اِلكٍء بZن] kzهن]س] ع]ن
ت]قkالُّوه]ا ZمXهgهنkأkك !"XِبرZخez فkلkمچgا "]س]لَّم] ع]لkيZِه Xللَّه! ص]لَّى jِبيgلن! yِ[Tِعب]ا Zع]ن kو�eلkأZلاير]س "]س]لَّم] ع]لkيZِه

k/اkق ت]أkخgر] "]م]ا �kهنZِبِه Zِمن [�gدkت]ق م]ا Xهkل غeِفر] Zدkق "]س]لَّم] ع]لkيZِه Xللَّه! ص]لَّى jِبيgلن! Zِمن XنZهن]ح "]kzلايرZن] فkقkالeو!
kzهن]ا Xخ]ر  k/اkق[" Xِطرbفez "]لkا !لدgهZر] Xو�Xصkz kzهن]ا Xخ]ر  k/اkق[" kzب]د¦! kلZللَّي! ezص]لِّي فkِإهنjي kzهن]ا kzمgا ZمXهXح]دkz

!لَِّذلايرن] ZمXتZهنkz k/اkقkف ZِهمZيkلhِ "]س]لَّم] ع]لkيZِه Xللَّه! ص]لَّى !للَِّه e/وXس[# فkج]اَ$ kzب]د¦! X́ g"[ت]زkz فkلkا !لنjس]اَ$ e/ت]ِزZعkz
XدeقZ#kz[" "]ezص]لِّي Xِطرbفez[" Xو�Xصkz لkِكنjي Xهkل ZمeاكkقZتkz[" ِللَِّه Zمeش]اكZخkأkل hِهنjي "]!للَِّه kzم]ا !kذkك[" !kذkك ZمXتbلeق

ِمنjي فkلkيZس] سXنgِتي Zع]ن #]ِغب] Zمچ]نkف !لنjس]اَ$ X́ g"[ت]زkz["( & البخا"!#"!(

Anas bin Mālik (r.a.) narrated: Three companions of the Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.)visited

the house of the wives of Prophet (s.a.w.) and enquired about the worship of the Messenger of

Allāh (s.a.w.). When they were informed about it they considered the worship of the Prophet

(s.a.w.) as insufficient for them; and conversed amongst themselves “Where we are from the

Prophet as Allāh has forgiven all his past and future mistakes” [therefore we should worship

more than him]. One of these three companions said: “I shall forever pray whole night [and

will not sleep], another one said “I shall always fast and not discontinue fasting”, the other

[third] one said: “I shall keep myself away from women and will never marry”. Then the

Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.) came to them and said: “Are you the same people who said so and

so? Beware! By Allāh, indeed I am more submissive to Allāh and more fearful of Him than

any of you but I fast and also break it, I keep awake in the night and also sleep and I have

married women. So [remember], whoever turns away from my Sunnah has no connection

with me.” [Bukhārī]
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Precept 44: Those who prefer acting on their own opinion instead of acting upon the
Sunnah are referred to as 'disobedient'.

Precept 45: The companions of the Messenger of All h (s.a.w.) always searched for
an answer in the Sunnah before making any decision based on their opinion for any
issue that arose.

Precept 46: The companions of the Messenger of All h (s.a.w.) would take back
their decision/opinions the very moment they learnt or knew of a Sunnah in relation
to it.

Precept 47: Obedience of the Sunnah of the Messenger of All h (s.a.w.) is the only
way to end mutual disputes.

!لbفkتZِح ع]ا�] [́ خ]ر] "]س]لَّم] ع]لkيZِه Xللَّه! ص]لَّى !للَِّه k/وXس[# َّ�kzمچ]اXهZع]ن Xللَّه! #]ِضي] !للَِّه ع]بZِد بZِن ج]اِبِر Zع]ن
Xع]هkر]فkف م]ا$ٍء Zِمن ِبقkد]¶ٍء T]ع]ا gمeث Xا�gلن! فkص]ا�] !لbغ]مِچيِم كeر]!¢] kغkب]ل ح]تgى فkص]ا�] kم]ض]ا�[# ِفي kم]كَّة hِلkى

ez"لkِئك] k/اkقkف ص]ا�] Zدkق !لنgاِ� ب]عZض] َّ�hِ �kِلك] ب]عZد] Xهkل kِقيلkف [Aش]ِر gمeث hِلkيZِه Xا�gلن! هن]ظkر] ح]تgى
eyص]اXعbل! ez"لkِئك] eyص]اXعbل!

k/اkقkه]ا فkِم�]!ث XهeلkأZلايرِق ت]سjدjرٍء !لصbِبي ب]كkz ىkلhِ eygج]دbل! ZE$َج]ا k/اkق Xهgهنkz بٍءZلاير[Ue� ِنZب kِبيص]ةkق Zع]ن
م]ا لkِك ِفي ِكت]اAِ !للَِّه ت]ع]الkى ش]يZ$ٌء "]م]ا ع]ِلمچZتX لkِك ِفي سXنgِة هن]ِبيj !للَِّه ص]لَّى !للَّهX ع]لkيZِه
XEZح]ض]ر kب]ةZعXش XنZب ey[ِغ�Xمچbل! k/اkقkا�] فgلن! k/kس]أkا�] فgلن! k/kأZسkz ىgِجِعي ح]تZ#اkئ�ا فZس]لَّم] ش]ي["

#]سXو/k !للَِّه ص]لَّى !للَّهX ع]لkيZِه "]س]لَّم] kzعZطkاه]ا !لس�د�X] فkقkا/kz kبXو ب]كbرٍء ه]لb م]ع]ك] غkيZرX¡] فkقkا�]
مXح]مچgدX بZنX م]سZلkمچ]ةk فkقkا/k ِمثbلk م]ا قkا/k !لbمچXِغ�]ey بZنX شXعZب]ةk فkأkهنZفkذX�k لkه]ا kzبXو ب]كbرٍء

( )

( )

مسلم "#$5

ابو داؤد

Jabir bin 'Abdullāh (r.a.) reported that Allāh's Messenger (s.a.w.) went out to Makkah in

Ramadan in the Year of Victory, and he and the people fasted till he came to Kura' al-

Ghamīm. He then called for a cup of water which he raised till the people saw it, and then he

drank. He was told afterwards that some people had continued to fast, and he said: “Those

people are the disobedient ones; those are the disobed

Qabīsa bin Zuwaib (r.a.) transmits that the grandmother of a deceased person approached

ient ones.” [Muslim]

ā

ā

ā
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Abū Bakr (r.a.) to ask for her inheritance. Abū Bakr (r.a.) stated: 'According to the verses of

the Qur'an, you do not receive any share nor do I know of any Sunnah from the Messenger of

Allāh (s.a.w.) regarding this matter. So go back until I ask the people.' Consequently, Abū
Bakr (r.a.) enquired of the people in this matter when Mughīra bin Shu'ba (r.a.) said: 'In my

presence, the Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.) had given 1/6th share to the grandmother.' Abū
Bakr (r.a.) enquired: 'Is there any other witness [to this Sunnah]?' So Muhammad bin

Maslamah al Ansari stood up and said similar to what Mughīra (r.a.) said. So Abū Bakr (r.a.)

granted 1/6th share to the grandmother. [Abū Dāwūd]

Saīd (r.a.) transmits that Umar bin Khattab (r.a.) said: 'Blood money is meant for the

clan [relatives of the father's side] of the slain. And she (wife of the slain) will not inherit

anything from the blood money of her husband.' Upon hearing this, Dahhāk bin Sufyan

(r.a.) said to him: 'The Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.) wrote to me that I should give a share

to the wife of Ashyam ad Dibabi from the blood money of her husband.' So Umar (r.a.)

withdrew his opinion. [Abū Dāwūd]

in Makhramah (r.a.) narrates that Umar (r.a.) enquired of the people regarding

the blood money of the unborn child. Mughīra bin Shu'ba (r.a.) said:  'I bear witness to

the fact that the Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.) had commanded to free a slave or a girl

slave.' Umar (r.a.) said “Bring someone who will witness along with you.” He said: So

Muhammad bin Maslamah (r.a.) bore witness to him.  [Thereafter, Umar (r.a.) decided

the matter according to the Sunnah of the Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w)] [Muslim]

كkا�k عXمچ]رX بZنX !لbخ]طَّاAِ لاير]قeو/e !لدjلاير]ةe ِللbع]اِقلkِة "]لkا ت]ِرe² !لbمچ]رeykzZ ِمنTِ Zلاير]ِة k/اkس]ِعيدٍء ق Zع]ن
�]"Zِجه]ا ش]يZئ�ا ح]تgى قkا/k لkهX !لضgحgا¡X بZنX سXفbي]ا�k كkت]ب] hِلkيg #]سXو/e !للَِّه ص]لَّى !للَّهX ع]لkيZِه

Xمچ]رXر]ج]ع] عkِجه]ا فZ"[� لاير]ِةTِ Zِمن jب]اِبيjي]م] !لضZشkz kykz[رZم! k²j#["ez b�kz [س]لَّم["

ÄِاkلZمhِ ا�] ِفيgت]ش]ا#] !لنZس! Aِخ]طَّاbل! XنZب Xمچ]رXآخ]ر]!ِ� عbل! ع]نZ !لbمِچسZو]ِ# بZِن م]خZر]م]ةk قkا/
فkقkا/k ش]ِهدXEZ !لنgِبيg ص]لَّى !للَّهX ع]لkيZِه "]س]لَّم] قkض]ى ِفيِه ِبغXرygٍء ع]بZدٍء kب]ةZعXش XنZب ey[ِغ�Xمچbل! yِkzZمچ]رbل!

مسلم kلمچ]ةZم]س XنZب Xدgح]مچXش]ِهد] مkف k/اkم]ع]ك] ق Xه]دZلاير]ش Zِتِني ِبمچ]نbئ! Xمچ]رXع k/اkقkف k/اkق kz Z"kzم]ةٍء

( )

( )

ابو داؤد&#"!

Miswar b
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kلZبkق Aِخ]طَّاbل! بZِن عXمچ]ر] XAِكت]ا فkأkت]اهن]ا !لbأkحZن]ِف jع]م kع]اِ"لاير]ةXم بZِن $ِZِلج]ز كkاِتب¦ا XتZنeك eةkع]ن ب]ج]ال
Zِمن kلاير]ةZِجزbل! kخ]ذkz Xمچ]رXع Zنeلاير]ك Zمkل[" !لbمچ]جXوِ� Zِمن م]حZر]�ٍء ��ِ كeلِّ ب]يZن] فkرjقeو! ِبس]ن]ةٍء م]وZِتِه

kzخ]ذkه]ا "]س]لَّم] ع]لkيZِه Xللَّه! ص]لَّى !للَِّه k/وXس[# َّ�kz ع]و�Zٍء XنZب !لرgحZمچ]ِن XدZع]ب ش]ِهد] ح]تgى !لbمچ]جXوِ�
ه]ج]ر] م]جXوِ� Zِمن

ع]نZ �]لايرZن]ب] ِبنZِت كkعZِب بZِن ع]جZر]�kz kyَّ !لbفeر]لايرZع]ةk ِبنZت] م]اِلِك بZِن ِسن]ا�ٍء "]ِهي] ezخZتkz Xِبي س]ِعيدٍء
kzخZب]ر]تZه]ا kzهنgه]ا ج]اَ$hِ ZEلkى #]سXوِ/ !للَِّه ص]لَّى !للَّهX ع]لkيZِه "]س]لَّم] ت]سZأkلeهb�kz X ت]رZِجع] j�#ِZدXخbل!
́] ِفي طkلkِب kzعZبXدٍء لkهkz Xب]قeو! ح]تgى k�hِ! كkاهنXو! hِلkى kzهZِله]ا ِفي ب]ِني خXدky[#Z فkِإ�َّ �]"Zج]ه]ا خ]ر]

ِبطkر]ِ� !لbقkدX"ِ� لkِحقkهXمZ فkقkت]لeو�X فkس]أkلbتX #]سXو/k !للَِّه ص]لَّى !للَّهX ع]لkيZِه "]س]لَّم] Z#kz b�kzِجع] hِلkى
Xللَِّه ص]لَّى !للَّه! e/وXس[# k/اkقkف Zتkالkةٍء قkقkا هن]فkل[" XهeِلكZنٍء لاير]مچkكZِني ِفي م]سbكXرZلاير]ت Zمkي لjِإهنkِلي فZهkz

Z"kz ع]اهني[T ِجِدZمچ]سbِفي !ل Z"kz yِ[رZجXحbِفي !ل XتZنeك !k�hِ ىgح]ت XتZخ]ر]جkف Zتkالkق Zِه "]س]لَّم] هن]ع]مZيkع]ل
kzم]ر] ِبي فkدXِعيتX لkهX فkقkا/k كkيZف] قeلbِت فkر]XEZT[T ع]لkيZِه !لbِقصgةk !لَِّتي �kكkرXEZ ِمنZ ش]أZ"[� �ِbِجي
قkالkتZ فkقkا/k !مZكeِثي ِفي ب]يZِتِك ح]تgى لاير]بZلeغk !لbِكت]اkz XAج]لkهX قkالkتZ فkاعZت]د]XEZT ِفيِه Z#kzب]ع]ةkz kشZهXرٍء
Xب]ع]هgاتkف XهXتZب]رZخkأkِلك] فk� Zِني ع]نkلkس]أkف gيkلhِ kس]لZ#kz kع]فَّا� XنZب eمچ]ا�bثXع kا�kا كgمچkلkف Zتkالkر¦!قZع]ش["

TU!Tبو! "]قkض]ى ِبه

( )!"#&C6البخا

Bajala narrates: 'I was the clerk of Jaz' bin Mu awiyah, Al-Ahnaf's paternal uncle. A

letter came from Umar bin Khattab (r.a.) one year before his death, and it read: Cancel

every marriage contracted among the Magians between relatives of close kinship

[marriages that are regarded illegal in Islam]3.' Umar (r.a.) did not take the Jizya from

the Magian infidels till Abdur Rah

Zainab, daughter of Ka'b ibn Ujrah (r.a.) narrates that

ʻ

man bin Auf testified that the Messenger of Allāh

(s.a.w.) had taken the Jizya from the Magians of Hajar [Bukhārī]

Furai'ah - daughter of Mālik bin

Sinān (r.a.) and the sister of Abū Sayīd Al-Khudri (r.a.) told her that she approached the

Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.) and asked: 'Have I the permission to go to my family in Bani

( )
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Khudra? Because some slaves of my husband had run away and he had gone in search of

them; when he reached Qudūm [a place seven miles from Madina], he caught them and they

killed him. So I asked the Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.) if I should return to my family as my

husband has not left for me any hou

precept from me, I informed him

about it, and so he followed the same and decided accordingly. [Abū Dāwūd]

se that he owned or any inheritance.' (She said)He

(s.a.w.) said: “Yes”, so I came out until I was in the hujra [room] or the mosque when he

(s.a.w.) again called me or sent for me. So I responded to him, then he (s.a.w.) said: “What had

you said?” (about the matter). So once more I narrated the whole story to him which

mentioned the state of my husband. [She said] so he (s.a.w.)said: “Stay in the same house

until the period of Iddah is complete.” 'So I spent four months and ten days there.' During

his Caliphate, Uthman ibn Affan (r.a.), enquired about this
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Chapter 8

ِن الْءُقرْءا ِلَفهْءِم الْءسُّنَِّة 'ِاحْءِتَياُ]

( )

The necessity of the Sunnah in order to understand the Qur'an

Precept 48: It is not possible to understand all the religious commands of All h from the
Qur an alone without referring to the Sunnah of the Messenger of All h(s.a.w.).

Precept 49: Commands mentioned in the Sunnah of the Messenger of All h (s.a.w.)
must be obeyed in the same way as the commands of the Holy Qur'an.

ā
ā

ā

'

Xهgهنkz [ِه "]س]لَّمZيkع]ل Xوِ/ !للَِّه ص]لَّى !للَّهXس[# Zع]ن [Aِرkِد� كZِن م]عZب ع]نZ !لbمِچقbد]!ِ�
e/وeِتِه لاير]قkلايرك#ِkz ىkع]ل eع]ا�Zل� ش]بXج[# XوِشكXا لايرkلkz Xم]ع]ه Xهkلbِمث[" [Aِكت]اbل! Xِتيت"ez يjهنhِ اkلkz k/اkق
ع]لkيZكeمZ ِبه]ذk! !لbقeرZ ِ� فkمچ]ا "]ج]دZتXمZ ِفيِه ِمنZ ح]لkا/ٍء فkأkِحلُّو�X "]م]ا "]ج]دZتXمZ ِفيِه ِمنZ ح]ر]!�ٍء

eةkطkقeا لkِع "]لXبgلس! فkح]رjمXو�kz Xلkا لkا لاير]ِحلُّ لkكeمZ لkحZمX !لbِحمچ]اِ# !لbأkهZِليj "]لkا كeلُّ ِ�� هن]اAٍء ِمن]
Xهkلkف X�"Xرbلاير]ق Zمkل bِإ�kف X�"Xرbلاير]ق b�kz ZِهمZيkع]لkٍء ف�Zوkِبق k/[هن]ز Zه]ا "]م]نXه]ا ص]اِحبZِني] ع]نZت]غZلاير]س b�kz لَّاhِ ع]اِهدٍءXم

X�![ِل ِقرbِبمِچث ZمXِقب]هZعXلاير b�kz

!لنgِبيj ص]لَّى !للَّهX ع]لkيZِه "]س]لَّم] قkا/k لkا ezلbِفي]نkz gح]د]كeمZ مXتgِكئ�ا ع]لkى ع]ِن ع]نkz Zِبي #]!ِفعٍء ع]نkz Zِبيِه
kzِ#لايركkِتِه لاير]أbِتيِه !لbأkمZرX ِمنkz ZمZِر� ِممچgا kzم]رXEZ ِبِه Z"kz هن]ه]يZتX ع]نZهX فkي]قeو/e لkا هن]دZِ#� م]ا "]ج]دZهن]ا ِفي

Xن]ا�Zب]عgللَِّه !ت! Aِِكت]ا

( )

XهZع]ن Xِضي] !للَّه[#

TU!T بو!

TU!T بو!

Al-Miqdām bin Ma'di Karib (r.a.) reported the Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.)stated: “Beware! I

have been given the Qur'ān and something similar to it [i.e., Sunnah of the Messenger of

Allāh], yet the time is coming when a bellyful person will be reclining on his couch will

saying: 'Keep to the Qur'ān, what you find i

If anyone comes to some people, they must entertain him but if they do

not, he has a right to penalize them to an amount equivalent to his entertainment.” [Abū
Dāwūd]

Abū Rāfi' (r.a.) narrates that the Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.) said: “[O People] I do not want

n it to be permissible treat as permissible, and

what you find it to be prohibited treat as prohibited.' Beware! The domestic ass, beasts of prey

with fangs, a find belonging to a confederate, unless its owner does not want it, are not

permissible to you.
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to find any of you in such a condition, that he is resting against a cushion, and my commands

regarding permission and prohibition reach him, and then he says: 'I have no knowledge of

this command. We have only acted upon whatever we found in the Book of Allāh [It is enough

for us].'” [Abū Dāwūd]

Hudhaifa (r.a.) narrates that the Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.) stated: “Al-Amānah descended

from the Heavens and entered the hearts of people [it is the nature of iman], and the Qur'an

has also been revealed from the Heavens and the people have read it and understood it by

means of the Sunnah.” [Bukhārī]

Ya'lā bin Umayyah (r.a.) narrates: “I asked Umar ibn Al-Khattāb (r.a.), Allāh declares: 'You

may shorten the prayer only if you fear that those who are non believers may afflict you'[Al

Nisa: 101]; whereas the people are now safe (is it still permitted to shorten the prayer)? Umar

(r.a.) replied: I wondered about it in the same way as you wonder about it so I inquired from

the Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.) about this issue. He said: It is an act of charity from Allāh to

you, so accept His charity.” [Muslim]

Precept 50: The Holy Qur an can only be understood by referring to the Sunnah of
the Messenger of All h (s.a.w.)

'
ā

ح]دgثkن]ا #]سXو/e !للَِّه ص]لَّى !للَّهX ع]لkيZِه "]س]لَّم] �kzَّ !لbأkم]اهن]ةk هن]ز]لkتZ ِمنZ !لسgمچ]اِ$ e/وeلاير]ق kةkفZلايرkذXح Zع]ن
ِفي ج]ذbِ# قeلeوAِ !لرjج]اِ/ "]هن]ز]/k !لbقeرe� Z فkقkر]ُ$"! !لbقeرk� Z "]ع]ِلمچXو! ِمنZ !لس�نgِة

b�kz ¤¶ن]اXج ZمeكZيkس] ع]لZيkل Aِخ]طَّاbِن !لZب ع]نZ لاير]عZلkى بZِن ezم]يgةk قkا/k قeلbتX ِلعXمچ]ر]
XتZع]ِجب k/اkقkف Xا�gِمن] !لنkz Zدkقkف !"Xرkفkلَِّذلايرن] ك! Zمeِتن]كbلاير]ف b�kz ZمXتbِخف b�hِ yِاkلgلص! Zِمن !"XرXصbت]ق

#]سXو/k !للَِّه ص]لَّى !للَّهX ع]لkيZِه "]س]لَّم] ع]نk� Zِلك] فkقkا/k ص]د]قkة� Xتbلkس]أkف XهZت] ِمنZا ع]ِجبgِممچ
Xت]هkو! ص]د]قeب]لbاقkف ZمeكZيkِبه]ا ع]ل Xللَّه! [Ågت]ص]د

Zِمن Xي]ضZبkأbل! eطZخ]يbل! Zمeكkن] لgى لاير]ت]ب]يgح]ت Zتkا هن]ز]لgمچkل k/اkق XهZع]ن Xِن ح]اِتمٍء #]ِضي] !للَّهZب jع]ِد� Zع]ن
ع]مچ]دhِ XEZلkى ِعقkا/ٍء kzسZو]hِ[" [Tلkى ِعقkا/ٍء kzبZي]ض] فkج]ع]لbتXهXمچ]ا ت]حZت] ِ"س]اT]ِتي Tِ[وZسkأbِط !لZخ]يbل!

فkج]ع]لbتkz XهنZظeرX ِفي !للَّيZِل فkلkا لاير]سZت]ِبنيX ِلي فkغ]د]"XEZ ع]لkى #]سXوِ/ !للَِّه ص]لَّى !للَّهX ع]لkيZِه "]س]لَّم]

( )

}

{

)

}

{

"#"6C5 البخا

XهZع]ن Xِضي] !للَّه[#

)5 مسلم$#"
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فkذkكkرXEZ لkهk� Xِلك] فkقkا/hِ kهنgمچ]ا �kِلك] س]و]!XT !للَّيZِل "]ب]ي]ا°X !لنgه]اِ#

ش]قk� gِلك] ع]لkى !لَِّذلايرن]  م]نXو! "]لkمZ لاير]لbِبسXو! hِمي]اهن]هXمZ ِبظeلbمٍء Zتkا هن]ز]لgمچkل k/اkِد !للَِّه قZع]ب Zع]ن
Zمkلkz X¡Zرjو] !لشXمچ]ا هgهنhِ [ِلكk� [سZيkل k/اkق Xس]هbهن]ف Xِلمbا لاير]ظkلاير�ن]ا لkz[" للَِّه! k/وXو! لاير]ا #]سeالkقkِلمِچني] فZسXمچbل!

تXشZِر¡Z ِباللَِّه �hَِّ !لشjرZ¡] لkظeلbم¤ ع]ِظيم¤ لاير]ا بXن]يg لkا ت]سZمچ]عXو! م]ا قkا/k لeقbمچ]ا�e ِلابZِنِه

{ }

{ }

( ")ا& البخا"!(

(")ا& ترمذ!)

Adiyy bin Hātim (r.a.) narrates: “When the verse, 'Until the white thread (of dawn) becomes

distinct to you from the black thread (of night)' [Al-Baqarah: 187] was revealed, I took two

strings, one black and the other white, and kept them under my pillow and went on looking at

them throughout the night but could not distinguish (between them). So, the next morning I

went to Allāh's Messenger (s.a.w.) and told him the whole story. He explained to me, 'That

verse means the darkness of the night and the whiteness of the dawn.'” [Bukhārī]

Abdullāh (ibn Mas'ūd) (r.a.) narrates: “When the verse: 'It is those who believe and do

not mix their beliefs with injustice' [Al-An'ām: 82] was revealed, then all the Muslims

became distressed and they said: “O Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.), who is there among us

who has not been unjust to himself [i.e, sinned]?” He said: 'The word 'injustice' in this

verse does not mean sin, but shirk [polytheism]. Did you not hear the advice of Luqman

(as) to his son? 'O my son, do not associate [anything] with Allāh. Indeed, association

[with Him] is a great injustice. [Luqman: 13]''” [Tirmidhi]

Precept 51: To completely understand and act upon the D n, it is necessary to obey
and follow the Sunnah along with the Holy Qur'an.

ī

Some examples are given below.

1. The Holy Qur'an has permitted the traveller and an ill person to forego the fasts in Ramadan and

fulfill the omitted ones later. But in the Sunnah, the Messenger of All h (s.a.w.) has also permitted a

traveller, an ill person, a woman in her periods, an expecting mother, and a nursing mother to forego

the fasts and fulfill the omitted ones later.

ā
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Command of the Holy Qur'an

Command of the Messenger of All h

2. The Holy Qur'an has sentenced men and women guilty of adultery to one hundred lashes each,
while the Messenger of All h has sentenced unmarried men or women to hundred lashes each and
to stone to death married men or women guilty of adultery.

Command of the Holy Qur'an

ezخ]ر] kzلايرgا�ٍء Zِمن �ygِعدkف س]فkرٍء ع]لkى Z"kz م]ِرلايرض¦ا ZمeكZِمن kا�kك Zمچ]نkف

k/اkق ع]ِن !لنgِبيj صلى !هللا عليه "سلم ع]نkz Zهن]سٍء
"]ع]ِن !لbحXبZلkى "]!لbمچXرZِضِع [�Zوgلص![" yِkالgف] !لصZس]اِفِر هنصXمچbَهللا "]ض]ع] ع]ِن !ل! َّ�hِ

Xمچ]ا لاير]ِجدkف �ِbzgاِ� !لرkى ِخلkِث�¦! ع]لkِتي كbت]أkل jح]قbو�] !لXجX"[" [لس�ن]ن! َّ�hِ Tِهن]اjو !لزXبkz k/اkق
kyاkلgِضي !لصbا ت]قkي]ا�] "]لjِضي !لصbح]اِئض] ت]قbل! َّ�kz [ِلكk� Zب]اِعه]ا ِمنjت! Zد±! ِمنXب kو�XِلمچZسXمچbل!

b�hِ !للَِّه Tِلايرِن ِفي #]bzفkة� ِبِهمچ]ا ZمeكbذXخbت]أ "]لkا ج]لbد]yٍء kةkِمئ ِمنZهXمچ]ا "]!ِحدٍء كeلَّ !Z"XِلدZاجkف "]!لزg!هني eهني]ة!gلز!
!لbَآِخِر �ِZي]وbل![" ِباللَِّه kو�XِمنZؤXت ZمXتZنeك

: ٬ ٬

. ٬ ٬

So whoever among you is ill or on a journey [during them] then an equal number of days

[are to be made up].              [Al Baqarah: 184]

ā

ā

(( & ابو داؤد(#"!

Anas bin Mālik (r.a.) narrates that the Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.) said: “Allāh has allowed

the traveler to shorten the prayer by half; and [temporarily] exempted the traveler from

fasting and He has also [temporarily] exempted expecting and nursing mothers from

fasting.” [Abū Dāwūd]

Abū az-Zinad narrates that Sunnah and true directions are often contradicting common

opinion, but it is obligatory for a Muslim to obey them. One of such commands is that a

menstruating woman should make up the fasts that she missed [during Ramadan], but she

does not need to make up her missed prayers. [Bukhārī]

The [unmarried] woman or [unmarried] man found guilty of sexual intercourse lash each

( (")ا& بخا"!)
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one of them with a hundred lashes, and do not be taken by pity for them in the Dīn of Allāh, if

you should believe in Allāh and the Last Day. [An-Nur:

Ibn Abbās (r.a.) narrates that Mā'iz bin Mālik (r.a.) visited the Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.)

and twice admitted that he had committed the crime of adultery. He (s.a.w.) turned him

away. He then came again and admitted the crime twice. The Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.)

said, “You have testified to the crime four times,” and he (s.a.w.) commanded: “Take him

away and stone him to death.” [Abū Dāwūd]

als, blood, the flesh of swine, and that which has been

dedicated to other than Allāh.     [Al Ma'idah: 3]

Jabir (r.a.) narrates that the Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.) was asked about the ocean. He

(s.a.w.) stated: “Ocean water is pure and its dead (animal e.g. fish) are halal (lawful to eat).”
[Ibn Khuzaima: Sahīh]

2]

Prohibited for you are dead anim

Command of the Messenger of All h

3. The Holy Qur'an has forbidden dead meat, while the Messenger of All h (s.a.w.) has permitted
dead fish

Command of the Holy Qur'an

Command of the Messenger of All h

4   The Holy Qur'an has permitted every kind of elegance/adornment for men and women, while
the Messenger of All h has prohibited men from wearing gold and silk.

ā

ā

ā

ā

م]اِلكٍء hِلkى !لنgِبيj ص]لَّى !للَّهX ع]لkيZِه "]س]لَّم] ج]اَ$ م]اِعزX بZِن k/اkق XهZع]ن Xِضي] !للَّه[# ع]بgا�ٍء !بZِن ع]ِن
فkقkا/k ش]ِهدEZ] ع]لkى هن]فbِسك] فkاعZت]ر]�] ِبالزjهن]ا م]رgت]يZِن فkطkر]X�[T ثeمg ج]اَ$ فkاعZت]ر]�] ِبالزjهن]ا م]رgت]يZِن

Xو�XمچXجZ#اkو! ِبِه فXه]بb�! ٍءE!gب]ع] م]رZ#kz

ِبِه !للَِّه ِلغ]يZِر ezِهلَّ "]م]ا !لbِخنZِزلايرِر XمZحkل[" X�gلد![" eت]ةZمچ]يbل! XمeكZيkع]ل Zم]تjرXح

X�XUم]ا X#وXلطَّه! هXو] k/اkق !لbب]حِر ع]ِن kئلXِه "]س]لَّم] سZيkع]ل Xص]لَّى !للَّه jِبيgلن! gلن]ِبي! َّ�kz ج]اِبرٍء Zع]ن
Xت]ت]هZم]ي e/kِحالbل!["

( )

٬ » :

( )  «

!"#

!"#

& ابو داؤد

.

5 ابن خزلايرمچہ
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Command of the Holy Qur'an

Command of the Messenger of All h

5. The Holy Qur'an has instructed the method of performing wudhu (ablution) to wash the face and
the hands up to the elbow, rub the head with the wet hands (masah) and wash the feet, while the
Messenger of All h has shown the method by stating wash the hands three times, rinse the mouth
three times, clean the nose by sniffing water three times, then wash the face three times, wash the
hands up to the elbows three times, then rub the head and the ears with wet hands and then wash
the feet up to the shins three times.

Command of the Holy Qur'an

Command of the Messenger of All h

ÅِZ�jلر! ِمن] Eِب]اjلطَّي![" �ِTِِلِعب]ا [́ kzخZر] !لَِّتي !للَِّه kِ�لايرن]ة [�gح]ر Zم]ن bلeق

ِلِأهن]ا²ِ XرZِرلايرbَحل! [" Xلذَّه]ب! ezِحلَّ k/اkق #]سXو/e !للَِّه ص]لَّى !للَّهX ع]لkيZِه "]س]لَّم] َّ�kz وس]ىXم Çz Zع]ن
ع]لkى �eكeوِ#ه]ا [�jرXح [" ezمgِتِي

!لbمچ]ر]!ِفِق hِلkى Zمeِدلاير]كZلايرkz[" Zمeوه]كXجX" !Zوeِسلbاغkف yِاkلgلص! hِلkى ZمXتZمچeق !k�hِ !ZوXم]ن َ !لَِّذلايرن] kzلاير�ه]ا لاير]ا
!لbكkعZب]يZِن hِلkى ZمeكkلXجZ#kz[" Zمeِسك"$ُXِبر !ZوXس]حZم!["

T]ع]ا ِبو]ضXو$ٍء kن] ع]فَّا�Zب kمچ]ا�bثXع ~kz[# Xهgهنkz kِن ع]فَّا�Zب kمچ]ا�bثXى عkلZم]و k�![رZمچXح Zع]ن
gمeوِ$ ثXو]ضbِفي !ل Xلاير]مِچين]ه kخ]لZTkz gمeٍء ثE!gم]ر k²اkلkمچ]ا ثXهkغ]س]لkهن]اِئِه فhِ Zِه ِمنZى لاير]د]لايرkع]ل k[رbفkأkف

ت]مچ]ضZمچ]ض] "]!سZت]نZش]ق] "]!سZت]نZثkر] ثeمg غkس]لk "]جZه]هX ثkلkاث�ا "]لاير]د]لايرZِه hِلkى !لbمِچرZفkقkيZِن ثkلkاث�ا ثeمg م]س]ح]

( )

Say, "Who has forbidden the adornment of Allāh which He has produced for His servants

and the good [lawful] things of provision?" [Al A'raf: 32]

Abū Musa (Al-Ash'ari) narrates that the Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.) said: “Gold and silk is

permitted fo

O you, who have believed, when you intend [perform] prayer, wash your faces and your

forearms to the elbows and wipe over your heads and wash your feet to the ankles.

[Al Mā'idah: 6]

ā

ā

ā

صحيح الجامع

r the women of my Ummah and it is prohibited for the men [to wear them].”

[Tirmidhi]

XهZع]ن Xِضي] !للَّه[#
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ِبر]bzِسِه ثeمg غkس]لk كeلَّ ِ#جZلٍء ثkلkاث�ا ثeمg قkا/kz[# kلايرZتX !لنgِبيg ص]لَّى !للَّهX ع]لkيZِه "]س]لَّم] لاير]ت]و]ضgأe هن]حZو]
!kوِئي ه]ذXضX"('(ا& البخا-()

Humrān (r.a.) narrates: “Uthmān (r.a.) ordered that water be brought for ablution. Then he

poured water from it onto his hands, he washed his hands three times, then he put his right

hand into the water and rinse

hree times, and then the left feet up to the ankle three times. He then said, “I have

seen the Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.) performing wudu' in this manner.” [Bukhārī]

d his mouth and sniffed water in his nose and cleansed it

thoroughly, then he washed his face three times. Thereafter, he washed his right hand three

times up to the elbow, and then rubbed his head [masah]. He then washed his right feet up to

the ankle t
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Chapter 9

ِبالسُّنَّة الْءَعمَچل ُ.ُجوْءب

( )

( )  { }

It is obligatory to act upon the Sunnah

Precept 52: The commands of the Messenger of All h (s.a.w.) must be obeyed just
like the commands of All h are to be obeyed.

ā
ā

خ]طkب]ن]ا #]سXو/e !للَِّه ص]لَّى !للَّهX ع]لkيZِه "]س]لَّم] فkقkا/kz kلاير�ه]ا !لنgا�X قkدZ فkر]°] k/اkق ky[رZر]لايرXِبي هkz Zع]ن
فkقkا/k #]جXل� kzكeلَّ ع]ا�ٍء لاير]ا #]سXو/k !للَِّه فkس]كkت] ح]تgى قkالkه]ا ثkلkاث�ا !Zح]ج�وkف gح]جbل! XمeكZيkع]ل Xللَّه!
k/اkق gمeث ZمXتZعkت]طZس! قeلbتX هن]ع]مZ لkو]ج]ب]تZ "]لkمچgا Zوkِه "]س]لَّم] لZيkع]ل Xللَِّه ص]لَّى !للَّه! e/وXس[# k/اkقkف

Zِبي]اِئِهمZهنkz ىkع]ل ZاِفِهمkِتلZخ![" Zؤ]!ِلِهمXس yِ[رbثkِبك ZمeكkلZبkق kا�kك Zك] م]نkمچ]ا ه]لgِإهنkف ZمeكXتbهني م]ا ت]ر]ك"X#k�
مسلم Xو�Xد]عkف فkِإ�kz !kم]رZتXكeمZ ِبش]يZ$ٍء فkأbتXو! ِمنZهX م]ا !سZت]طkعZتXمk�hِ[" Z! هن]ه]يZتXكeمZ ع]نZ ش]يZ$ٍء

e/وXد]ع]اهني #]سkِجِد فZمچ]سbص]لِّي ِفي !لez XتZنeك k/اkق XهZع]ن Xِضي] !للَّه[# ع]نkz Zِبي س]ِعيِد بZِن !لbمچXع]لَّى
Zمkلkz k/اkقkص]لِّي فez XتZنeي كjهنhِ !للَِّه ص]لَّى !للَّهX ع]لkيZِه "]س]لَّم] فkلkمez ZِجبZهX فkقeلbتX لاير]ا #]سXو/k !للَِّه

ZمeِييكZحXِلمچ]ا لاير Zمeع]اك[T !k�hِ /ِوXسgو! ِللَِّه "]ِللرXت]ِجيبZس! Xللَّه! bلeلاير]ق

Abū Hurayrah (r.a.) narrates that the Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.) addressed them saying:

“O People! Hajj5 has been ordained for you, so perform it.” A man asked if it should be

performed annually but the Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.) remained silent, until he had as

Abū Saīd bin Mu'alla (r.a.) relates: “I was performing my prayer in the mosque when the

Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.) called me. I did not answer his call. Then (after finishing the

prayer), when I approached him and said; 'O Messenger of Allāh(s.a.w.) I was performing

my prayer, [hence, I could not come to you when you called me].' He (s.a.w.) stated: 'Did

ked

the question three times. Then he (s.a.w.) said: “If I were to say that it should (be performed

annually), it would be obligatory and you would not be able to do it,” after which he said: “Do

not ask me for more than I have left with, for your predecessors perished simply on account of

their excessive questioning and their disagreements with their Prophets. So when I

command you to do anything, obey it as much as you can; and when I forbid you to do

anything, leave it alone.” [Muslim]

!"#6C5 البخا
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Allāh not command [in the Holy Qur'an]: 'People, when Allāh and His Messenger call you

to that which gives you life obey their command?' [Al-Anfāl: 24]” [Bukhārī]

'Abdullāh bin Mas'ūd (r.a.), reported: Allāh had cursed those women who tattoo and who

have themselves tattooed, those who pluck hair from their eyes and those who make spaces

between their teeth for beautification, changing what Allāh has created. This news reached a

woman of the tribe of Asad who was called Umm Ya'qub and

etween their teeth for beautification

changing what Allāh has created?' Thereupon 'Abdullāh said: 'Should I not curse one upon

whom Allāh's Messenger (may peace be upon him) has invoked curse and that is in the Book

also?' Thereupon that woman said: 'I read the Qur'an from cover to cover, but I did not find

that in it,' whereupon he said: 'If you had read [thoroughly] you would have definitely found

this in that (as) Allāh, the Exalted and Glorious, has said: '

e said:

'Go and see her.' She reported: I went to the wife of 'Abdullāh but found nothing of this sort

in her. She came back to him and said: 'I have not seen anything,' whereupon he said: 'Had

Eِص]اjت]ن]مچXمچbل![" Eِاِمص]اgلن![" Eِِشمچ]اZت]وZسXمچbل![" Eِو]!ِشمچ]اbل! Xع]ن] !للَّهkل k/اkق ع]نZ ع]بZِد !للَِّه
لايرXقkا/e لkه]ا "]!لbمچXت]فkلِّج]اEِ ِللbحXسZِن !لbمچXغ]يjر]!Eِ خ]لbق] !للَِّه قkا/k فkب]لkغk� kِلك] !مZر]�ykz ِمنZ ب]ِني kzس]دٍء

kzهنgك] لkع]نZت] ��ez لاير]عZقeوA] "]كkاهن]تZ ت]قbر]ez !لbقeرk� Z فkأkت]تZهX فkقkالkتZ م]ا ح]ِدلايرث� ب]لkغ]ِني ع]نZك]
!للَِّه !لbو]!ِشمچ]اEِ "]!لbمچXسZت]وZِشمچ]اEِ "]!لbمچXت]ن]مچjص]اEِ "]!لbمچXت]فkلِّج]اEِ ِللbحXسZِن !لbمچXغ]يjر]!Eِ خ]لbِق

kzلbع]نX م]نZ لkع]ن] #]سXو/e !للَِّه ص]لَّى !للَّهX ع]لkيZِه "]س]لَّم] "]هXو] ِفي فkقkا/k ع]بZدX !للَِّه "]م]ا ِلي لkا
Zِئنkل k/اkقkف XهXتZمچ]ا "]ج]دkح]ِف فZصXمچbل! لkقkدZ قkر]XEbz م]ا ب]يZن] لkوZح]ِي eykzZمچ]رbل! ِكت]اAِ !للَِّه فkقkالkِت

XهZع]ن Zمeم]ا هن]ه]اك[" X�"eذXخkف e/وXسgلر! Xمeم]ا  ت]اك[" كeنZِت قkر]bzِتيِه لkقkدZ "]ج]دZِتيِه قkا/k !للَّهX ع]زg "]ج]لَّ
!لbمچ]رeykzZ فkِإهنjي kz#]~ ش]يZئ�ا ِمنZ ه]ذk! ع]لkى !مZر]kzِتك] !لbآ�k قkا/b�! kه]ِبي فkاهنZظeِر� فkقkالkِت فkاهنZت]هXو!

k/اkقkئ�ا فZش]ي XتZلايرkz[# م]ا Zتkالkقkِه فZيkلhِ ZE$َج]اkئ�ا فZش]ي قkا/k فkد]خ]لkتZ ع]لkى !مZر]yِkz ع]بZِد !للَِّه فkلkمZ ت]ر]
مسلم kzم]ا لkوZ كkا�k� kِلك] لkمZ هنXج]اِمعZه]ا

}

{

( )

she used to recite the Holy

Qur'an. She came to him and said: 'What is this news that has reached me from you that you

curse those women who tattoo and those women who have themselves tattooed, the women

who pluck hair from their eyes and who make spaces b

And whatsoever the Messenger

(Muhammad SAW) gives you, take it, and whatsoever he forbids you, abstain (from it).' [Al-

Hashr: 7] That woman said: 'I find this thing in your wife even now.' Thereupon h
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there been anything like it in her, I would have never slept w

Jabir ibn 'Abdullāh (r.a.) relates: “A group of angels visited the Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.)

while he was sleeping. The angels conversed amongst themselves saying that there is an

example of the Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.). Some angels asked that it be described, but some

angels said he is sleeping [so what is the use of describing the example before him]? But some

other angel

is eyes are sleeping but his heart is

awake. Accordingly, the angels put forth the following explanation; that the house means

Paradise, [which is constructed by Allāh] and the person to invite guests is the Messenger of

Allāh (s.a.w.). Thus, those who obey the Messenger of Allāh(s.a.w.) have obeyed Allāh, and

ith her in bed.' [Muslim]

s said his eyes are of course sleeping, but his heart is awake. Consequently, the

angels said, 'His example is like a man who had constructed a house and had the food served

to people. Whoever accepted the invitation entered the house and ate the food. Whoever did

not accept the invitation neither entered the house nor ate from the food.' Some of the angels

said to explain the example so that he (s.a.w.) could understand it completely. Some angels

again repeated that he is sleeping, but others stated that h

Precept 53: Obedience of the Messenger of All h (s.a.w.) is obedience to All h, and
disobedience of the Messenger of All h (s.a.w.) is disobedience to All h. Therefore,
obedience to both is equally obligatory to the same degree.

ā ā
ā ā

ج]اَ$ZE م]لkاِئكkة� hِلkى !لنgِبيj ص]لَّى !للَّهX ع]لkيZِه e/وeلاير]ق XهZع]ن Xِضي] !للَّه[# ع]بZِد !للَِّه بZِن ع]نZ ج]اِبرٍء
eا�kظbلاير]ق "]س]لَّم] "]هXو] هن]اِئم¤ فkقkا/k ب]عZضXهXمhِ ZهنgهX هن]اِئم¤ "]قkا/k ب]عZضXهXم�hِ Zَّ !لbع]يZن] هن]اِئمچ]ة� "]!لbقkلbب]

َّ�hِ ZمXهXضZب]ع k/اkهن]اِئم¤ "]ق Xهgهنhِ ZمXهXضZب]ع k/اkقkل�ا فkم]ث Xهkو! لXِربZاضkل�ا فkم]ث !kه]ذ Zمeِلص]اِحِبك َّ�hِ !وeالkقkف
kب]ة� "]ب]ع]ثXTbِفيه]ا م]أ kج]ع]ل[" !¦#![T لٍء ب]ن]ىXِل #]جkمچ]ثkك Xهeلkم]ث !Zوeالkقkف eا�kظbب] لاير]قbلkقbن] هن]اِئمچ]ة� "]!لZع]يbل!

Zمkِعي ل!gلد! لايرXِجِب Zمkل Zب]ِة "]م]نXTbمچ]أbل! Zِمن kلkكkz[" [#!gلد! kخ]ل[T [ِعي!gلد! [Aج]اkz Zمچ]نkِعي¦ا ف![T
k/اkهن]اِئم¤ "]ق Xهgهنhِ ZمXهXضZب]ع k/اkقkه]ا فZهkقbلاير]ف Xهkوه]ا لeلj"kz !Zوeالkقkب]ِة فXTbمچ]أbل! !لدg!#] "]لkمZ لاير]أbكeلb ِمن] لاير]دZخXِل
Xد¤ ص]لَّى !للَّهgح]مچXِعي م!gلد![" eةgج]نbل! X#!gالدkو! فeالkقkف eا�kظbب] لاير]قbلkقbن] هن]اِئمچ]ة� "]!لZع]يbل! َّ�hِ ZمXهXضZب]ع

ع]لkيZِه "]س]لَّم] فkمچ]نkz Zطkا¢] مXح]مچgد¦! ص]لَّى !للَّهX ع]لkيZِه "]س]لَّم] فkقkدkz Zطkا¢] !للَّه] "]م]نZ ع]ص]ى
مXح]مچgد¦! ص]لَّى !للَّهX ع]لkيZِه "]س]لَّم] فkقkدZ ع]ص]ى !للَّه] "]مXح]مچgد¤ ص]لَّى !للَّهX ع]لkيZِه "]س]لَّم] فkرÅZ¤ ب]يZن]

)!لنgاِ� البخا"!&#"!(
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whoever disobeyed the Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.), disobeys Allāh. And the Messenger of

Allāh (s.a.w.) is the criterion between people [i.e. to determine who is obedient and who is

not].” [Bukhārī]

Al-Miqdām bin Ma'di Karib (r.a.) reported the Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.) stated: “Beware!

I have been given the Qur'ān and something similar to it [i.e., Sunnah of the Messenger of

Allāh], yet the time is coming when a bellyful person will be reclining on his couch will say:

“Keep to the Qur'ān, what you find in it to be permissible treat as permissible, and what you

find it to be prohibited treat as prohibited.” Beware! The domestic ass, beasts of prey with

fangs, a find belonging to a confederate, unless its owner doesnot want it, are not permissible

to you. If anyone comes to some people, they must entertain him but if they do not, he has a

right to penalize them to an amount equivalent to his entertainment.” [Abū Dāwūd]

!لbمِچقbد]!ِ� بZِن م]عZِد� كkِرA] ع]نZ #]سXوِ/ !للَِّه ص]لَّى !للَّهX ع]لkيZِه "]س]لَّم] kzهنgهX قkا/kz kلkا hِهنjي ع]ِن
!kِبه]ذ ZمeكZيkع]ل e/وeِتِه لاير]قkلايرك#ِkz ىkع]ل eع]ا�Zل� ش]بXج[# XوِشكXا لايرkلkz Xم]ع]ه Xهkلbِمث[" [Aِكت]اbل! XتZِتي"ez

!لbقeرZ ِ� فkمچ]ا "]ج]دZتXمZ ِفيِه ِمنZ ح]لkا/ٍء فkأkِحلُّو�X "]م]ا "]ج]دZتXمZ ِفيِه ِمنZ ح]ر]!�ٍء فkح]رjمXو�kz Xلkا لkا لاير]ِحلُّ
!لسgبXِع "]لkا لeقkطkةe مXع]اِهدٍء hِلَّا b�kz لاير]سZت]غZِني] لkكeمZ لkحZمX !لbِحمچ]اِ# !لbأkهZِليj "]لkا كeلُّ ِ�� هن]اAٍء ِمن]

TU!T بو! ع]نZه]ا ص]اِحبXه]ا

Aِ![رZعkأbل! ع]نkz Zِبي هXر]لايرZر]ky "]�]لايرZِد بZِن خ]اِلدٍء !لbجXه]ِنيj #]ِضي] !للَّهX ع]نZهXمچ]ا kzهنgهXمچ]ا قkالkا�hَِّ #]جXل�ا ِمن]
kzت]ى #]سXو/k !للَِّه ص]لَّى !للَّهX ع]لkيZِه "]س]لَّم] فkقkا/k لاير]ا #]سXو/k !للَِّه kzهنZشXدX¡] !للَّه] hِلَّا قkض]يZت] ِلي
ِبِكت]اAِ !للَِّه فkقkا/k !لbخ]صZمX !لbآخ]رX "]هXو] kzفbقkهX ِمنZهX هن]ع]مZ فkاقbِض ب]يZن]ن]ا ِبِكت]اAِ !للَِّه "]b�k�bz ِلي
فkقkا/k #]سXو/e !للَِّه ص]لَّى !للَّهX ع]لkيZِه "]س]لَّم] قeلb قkا/�hِ kَّ !بZِني كkا�k ع]ِسيف�ا ع]لkى ه]ذk! فkز]هن]ى

kلZهkz Xتbلkس]أkٍء فy[ٍء "]"]ِليدyِة ش]اkِبمِچائ XهZِمن XتZت]د]لايرbافkم] فZجgِني !لرZى !بkع]ل َّ�kz XEZِبرZخez يjهنhِ[" ِتِهkz[رZِبام
!لbِعلbِم فkأkخZب]رX"هني kzهنgمچ]ا ع]لkى !بZِني ج]لbدX ِمائkةٍء "]ت]غZِرلايربX ع]ا�ٍء "]�kzَّ ع]لkى !مZر]yِkz ه]ذk! !لرgجZم]

( )

Precept 54: In religious laws, the commands of the Holy Qur an and the commands of
the Messenger of All h (s.a.w.) have equal status.

'
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فkقkا/k #]سXو/e !للَِّه ص]لَّى !للَّهX ع]لkيZِه "]س]لَّم] "]!لَِّذ� هن]فbِسي ِبي]ِدِ� لkأkقbِضي]نg ب]يZن]كeمچ]ا ِبِكت]اAِ !للَِّه
bِإ�kف !kه]ذ yِkz[رZى !مkلhِ XسZهن]يez لاير]ا Xدbع]ا�ٍء !غ XِرلايربZةٍء "]ت]غkِمائ Xدbِنك] ج]لZى !بkع]ل[" Ţ[# Xغ]ن]مbل![" ey[و]ِليدbل!
!عZت]ر]فkتZ فkا#ZجXمچZه]ا قkا/k فkغ]د]! ع]لkيZه]ا فkاعZت]ر]فkتZ فkأkم]ر] ِبه]ا #]سXو/e !للَِّه ص]لَّى !للَّهX ع]لkيZِه "]س]لَّم]

Zِجمچ]تXرkف

ِفيZكeم Xتbت]ر]ك Zدkق Zيjهنhِ #]ِضي] !للَّهX قkا/k #]سXو/k !للَِّه ص]لَّى !للَّهX ع]لkيZِه "]س]لَّم] ky[رZر]لايرXِبي هkz Zع]ن
ZِتيgنXس[" !ِهللا [Aِكت]ا ب]عZد]هXمچ]ا !Zت]ِضلِّو Zنkل ش]يZئkِني

( )

( ) :

متفق عليہ

Abū Hūrayrah (r.a.) and Zaid bin Khālid Al Juhaniyy (r.a.) relate: “A villager approached

the Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.) and said: “O Messenger of Allāh! I put you on oath by Allāh

to please decide my case according to the Book of Allāh.” The other party to the case was more

intelligent. He said: “Yes, O Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.), decide the matter according to the

Holy Qur'an, but allow me to say something.” He(s.a.w.) said, 'Say what you want.' He

said; 'My son was employed in his house, and he committed adultery with his

le from the land and the wife of the

respondent is liable to be stoned to death.' The Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.) stated: 'By Allāh!

the One in whose hand is my soul, I will decide the case between you according to the Book of

Allāh. He (s.a.w.) commanded:

ommitted adultery, then stone her to death.' Unays (r.a.) went the next day and the

woman confessed to having committed adultery, thus she was stoned to death by the

command of Allāh's Messenger(s.a.w.).” [Bukhārī and Muslim]

Abū Hūrairah (r.a.) narrates that the Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.) stated: “I am leaving

behind two things amongst you, [if you act upon them] you will never go astray. These two

are The Book of Allāh and my Sunn

wife. People

said my son is liable to be stoned to death. I have given 100 sheep in charity by way of penance

and also freed one slave-girl. Then I asked the learned people and they said my son is liable to

the punishment of 100 lashes and one year of exi

“The sheep and the slave-girl should be returned, and [the

punishment] for your son is 100 lashes and exile from the land for one year”. He (s.a.w.) then

ordered one of the companions, Unays (r.a.) go to this woman [the wife], if she confesses to

having c

ah.” [Hakim]

Precept 55: To avoid going astray, the command is to obey both the Qur an and the
Sunnah of the Messenger of All h (s.a.w.

'
ā )
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( )

( )

( )

k/اkقkف ¢ِ![T[لو! ح]جgِة Zِفي !لنgا�] "]س]لَّم] خ]طkب] ع]لkيZِه Xللَّه! ص]لَّى !للَِّه k/ZوXس[# َّ�kz ا�ٍءgع]ب !بZِن Zع]ن
k�Z"Xرkح]اقXت ِممچgا �kِلك] ~Èِسو ِفيZمچ]ا لايرXطkا¢] b�kz #]ِضي] Zمeِضك#kِبأ لايرXعZب]د] �kِبأ eا�kطZيgلش! لاير]ِئس] Zدkق
ت]ِضلُّوkz !Zب]د¦! Zنkلkف ِبِه ZمXتZت]ص]مچZع! �ِhِ م]ا ِفيZكeم Xتbت]ر]ك قkد !kهنjي Xا�gلن! kzلاير�ه]ا لاير]ا !"X#kذZأحkف Zمeعمچ]اِلكkz Zِمن

!حلاكم �!"# "]سXنgِة هن]ب]يjِه !ِهللا [Aِكت]ا

kzمZِرهن]ا ِفي k²[دZحkz Zم]ن "]س]لَّم] ع]لkيZِه Xللَّه! ص]لَّى !للَِّه e/وXس[# k/اkق Zتkالkق ع]نZه]ا Xللَّه! #]ِضي] kع]اِئش]ة Zع]ن
Ţ[# فkهXو] ِفيِه لkيZس] م]ا !kه]ذ

ع]لkيZِه Xللَّه! ص]لَّى !للَِّه e/وXس[# فkج]اَ$هني XتZم]ِرض e/وeلاير]ق !للَِّه ع]بZِد بZِن ع]نZ ج]اِبر]
Xللَّه! ص]لَّى !للَِّه e/وXس[# kأgت]و]ضkف gيkع]ل ezغbمِچي] Zدkق[" فkأkت]اهني م]اِشي]اِ� "]هXمچ]ا ب]كbرٍء "]kzبXو لاير]عXوXTهني "]س]لَّم]
Z�kz Xتbلeقkف eي]ا�bفXس k/اkق "]#Xبgمچ]ا !للَِّه k/وXس[# لاير]ا Xتbلeقkف Xتbقkفkأkف gيkع]ل X�$َوXض[" gص]ب gمeث "]س]لَّم] ع]لkيZِه
Zتkهن]ز]ل ح]تgى ِبش]يZ$ٍء kzج]اب]ِني فkمچ]ا k/اkق م]اِلي ِفي Xن]عZصkz كkيZف] م]اِلي ِفي kzقbِضي كkيZف] !للَِّه k/وXس[#

!لbمِچ�]!²ِ eلاير]ة 

َ)َلِكنَُّہ

Ibn Abbās (r.a.) narrates that the Messenger of Allāh (s.

n], O People surely I am leaving amongst you those things

which if you hold firmly to them, you will never go astray! The Book of Allāh, and Sunnah of

his Prophet (s.a.w.). [Hakim]

Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.) stated: “Whoever has performed a

deed which is not in the religion [from its inception] is rejected.” [Bukhārī and Muslim]

a.w.) while delivering the sermon on

his farewell Hajj stated: “Indeed Satan has despaired that he will ever be worshipped again in

your land. However, he is content that he will be obeyed in what you consider minor in your

deeds. So be on guard [and liste

Ayesha (r.a.) narrates that the

Precept 56: All h does not accept any act which is not according to the Sunnah of
the Messenger of All h (s.a.w.).

Precept 57: In religious precepts, the Messenger of All h (s.a.w.) is guided by Divine
Revelation the obedience of which, like the command of All h, is obligatory.

ā
ā

ā
ā
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Jābir bin 'Abdullāh (r.a.) reported: “I fell ill, and there came to me on foot Allāh's Messenger

(may peace be upon him) and Abū Bakr (r.a.) inquiring after my health. I fainted. He (the

Holy Prophet) performed ablution and then sprinkled over me the water of his ablution. I

regained consciousness and said: 'Allāh's Messenger, what should I do with my wealth?' He

said nothing to me in response until this verse pertaining

Allāh (s.a.w.) and said: 'O

Messenger of Allāh, if any person sees his wife with a stranger then what should he do? If he

kills, then you might inflict capital punishment, so what should he do?' He (s.a.w.) did not

reply until Allāh revealed the command in respect of Li'ān between them. Then the

Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.) told the man: 'The case of you and your wife has been decided.'

Consequently, both took part in the process of Li'ān, and I was present and they were both

separated. And it was the Sunnah to separate the two who took part in Li'ān.” [Bukhārī]

to the law of inheritance was

revealed:

"

Sahl bin Sa'd narrates, “A man visited the Messenger of

“They ask you for a legal verdict Say: Allâh directs (thus) about al-Kal

nor ascendants as heirs).

ālah (those

who leave neither descendants [Bukhārī]

مXتgِكئ� "]هXو] ح]ر²Zٍء ِفي "]س]لَّم] ع]لkيZِه Xللَّه! ص]لَّى jِبيgلن! م]ع] kzهن]ا ب]يZن]ا k/اkق XهZع]ن Xللَّه! #]ِضي] !للَِّه ع]بZِد Zع]ن
k/اkق[" hِلkيZِه ZمeكXلايرbz[# م]ا k/اkقkف !لر�"ِ¶ ع]ِن Xو�eس]ل ِلب]عZضٍء ZمXهXضZب]ع k/اkقkف XTوXي]هbل! gم]ر b�hِ ع]ِسيبٍء ع]لkى
ص]لَّى !لنgِبي� فkأkمZس]ك] !لر�"ِ¶ ع]ِن Xو�eلkس]أkف Xو�eس]ل فkقkالeو! Xوهن]هXر]هbت]ك ِبش]يZ$ٍء Zمeكeِبلbت]قZلاير]س لkا ZمXهXضZب]ع
XيZو]حbل! k/[هن]ز فkلkمچgا م]قkاِمي XتZمچeقkف hِلkيZِه لايرXوح]ى Xهgهنkz XتZع]ِلمچkف ش]يZئ�ا ZِهمZيkع]ل gTXلاير]ر Zمkلkف "]س]لَّم] ع]لkيZِه Xللَّه!

قkِليل�ا hِلَّا !لbِعلbِم ِمن] ZمXِتيت"ez "]م]ا #]بjي kzمZِر Zِمن X¶"لر�! قeِل !لر�"ِ¶ ع]ِن "]لاير]سZأkلeوهن]ك] k/اkق

مXتgِكئ� "]هXو] ح]ر²Zٍء ِفي "]س]لَّم] ع]لkيZِه Xللَّه! ص]لَّى jِبيgلن! م]ع] kzهن]ا ب]يZن]ا k/اkق XهZع]ن Xللَّه! #]ِضي] !للَِّه ع]بZِد Zع]ن
k/اkق[" hِلkيZِه ZمeكXلايرbz[# م]ا k/اkقkف !لر�"ِ¶ Zع]ن Xو�eس]ل ِلب]عZضٍء ZمXهXضZب]ع k/اkقkف XTوXي]هbل! gم]ر b�hِ ع]ِسيبٍء ع]لkى
ص]لَّى !لنgِبي� فkأkمZس]ك] !لر�"ِ¶ Zع]ن Xو�eلkس]أkف Xو�eس]ل فkقkالeو! Xوهن]هXر]هbت]ك ِبش]يZ$ٍء Zمeكeِبلbت]قZلاير]س لkا ZمXهXضZب]ع
XيZو]حbل! k/[هن]ز فkلkمچgا م]قkاِمي XتZمچeقkف hِلkيZِه لايرXوح]ى Xهgهنkz XتZع]ِلمچkف ش]يZئ�ا ZِهمZيkع]ل gTXلاير]ر Zمkلkف "]س]لَّم] ع]لkيZِه Xللَّه!

{ }
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قkِليل�ا hِلَّا !لbِعلbِم Zِمن ZمXِتيت"ez "]م]ا #]بjي kzمZِر Zِمن X¶"لر�! bلeق !لر�"ِ¶ Zع]ن "]لاير]سZأkلeوهن]ك] k/اkق

!لbمچXس]اِفِر Zع]ن "]ض]ع] !للَّه] َّ�hِ k/اkق "]س]لَّم] ع]لkيZِه Xللَّه! ص]لَّى jِبيgلن! Zع]ن XهZع]ن Xِضي] !للَّه[# kzهن]سٍء Zع]ن
ºلنسائ! "]!لbمچXرZِضِع !لbح]بZلkى Zع]ن[" [�Zوgلص![" yِاkلgلص! هنصZف]

لاير]ا Zتkالkقkف "]س]لَّم] ع]لkيZِه Xللَّه! ص]لَّى !للَِّه #]سXوِ/ hِلkى �ykz[رZم! Eِ$َج]ا XهZع]ن Xِضي] !للَّه[# س]ِعيدٍء kzِبي Zع]ن
ع]لَّمچ]ك] ِممچgا تXع]لِّمچXن]ا ِفيِه هن]أbِتيك] لاير]وZم¦ا هن]فbِسك] Zِمن لkن]ا bع]لZاجkف ِبح]ِدلايرِثك] e/ج]اjلر! �kه]ب] !للَِّه k/وXس[#

!للَِّه e/وXس[# gنXت]اهkأkف فkاجZت]مچ]عZن] !kذkك[" !kذkك م]كkاِ� ِفي !kذkك[" !kذkك �ِZلاير]و ِفي !جZت]مِچعZن] k/اkقkف Xللَّه!

{ }

( )

( )!"#6C5 البخا

Abdullāh bin Mas'ūd (r.a.) relates: “Once I was in a garden with the Messenger of Allāh

(s.a.w.). He was resting on the branch of a date palm and some Jews were passing by, saying

to one another, 'Ask him (the Messenger of Allāh) about the soul [spirit]. One of them said,

'What has put you in doubt about the Messenger of Allāh [that he is not a Messenger]?'

Some Jews said, 'Muhammad may not say anything which will displease you.' Then some of

them said: “Ask him”. So they decided to ask the question. Consequently, the Jews asked him,

'What is the soul [spirit]?' The Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.) was silent and did not answer

them. I concluded that something was being revealed to him. Thus, I stood up in my place.

When the revelation was complete, he recited the following verse: 'And they ask you about

the soul. Say, the soul is of the affair of my Lord. And mankind has not been given of

knowledge except a little.' [Surah Bani Israīl: 85].” [Bukhārī]

Anas (bin Malik) relates that the Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.) said: “Allāh has shown

indulgence to a traveler [by allowing him] to shorten his prayer by half, and [shown]

indulgence to an expecting mother and a nursing mother [in allowing her] to postpone

her fasts.” [Nisāi]

Precept 58: Apart from the Holy Qur an, All h (subhanahu wa ta' la) also instructed
His Messenger (s.a.w.) with religious commands. Therefore, it is obligatory to have
faith in them and act upon them the same way as it is obligatory to have faith in the
commands of the Holy Qur'an and act upon them.

' ā ā
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Zِمن لاير]د]لايرZه]ا ب]يZن] X�jدkقXت �ykz[رZم! gنeكZِمن م]ا k/اkق gمeث Xللَّه! Xع]لَّمچ]ه ِممچgا gنXع]لَّمچ]هkف "]س]لَّم] ع]لkيZِه Xللَّه! ص]لَّى
k/اkق !ثbن]يZن] "ِkz !للَِّه k/وXس[# لاير]ا gنXهZِمن �ykz[رZم! فkقkالkِت !لنgاِ# ِمن] ِحج]اب¦ا لkه]ا kا�kك hِلَّا ثkلkاثkة� "]لkِده]ا

"]!ثbن]يZِن "]!ثbن]ِني "]!ثbن]يZِن k/اkق gمeث م]رgت]يZن] فkأkع]اT]تZه]ا

hِلَّا Xهkل [�[T  !بZِن ع]مچ]ِل كeلُّ k/اkق "]س]لَّم] ع]لkيZِه Xللَّه! ص]لَّى jِبيgلن! ع]ِن XهZع]ن Xللَّه! #]ِضي] ky[رZر]لايرXه kzِبي Zع]ن
!لbمِچسZِك ِ#لايرِح Zِمن !للَِّه ِعنZد] Xي]بbطkz !لصgاِئِم فkِم Xو�eلXخkل[" ِبِه kzجZِز� "]kzهن]ا ِلي Xهgِإهنkف [�Zوgلص!

gيkلhِ XدZع]بbل! [Agرkت]ق !k�hِ k/اkق #]بjِه Zع]ن لاير]رZِ"لايرـِه "]س]لَّم] ع]لkيZِه Xص]لَّى!للَّه jِبيgلن! ع]ِن XهZع]ن Xللَّه! #]ِضي] kzهن]سٍء Zع]ن
ه]رZ"]لkة� XهXتZت]يkz م]شZي¦ا kzت]اهني !k�hِ[" ب]اع¦ا XهZِمن XتZبgرkت]ق ِ�#]!ع¦ا ِمنjي [Agرkت]ق !k�hِ[" ِ�#]!ع¦ا hِلkيZِه XتZبgرkت]ق ِشبZر¦!

( )

( )

!"#

(

!"#

6C5 البخا

Cالبخا

6Cالبخا 5

Abū Saīd (r.a.) relates: “A woman visited the Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.) and said: 'O

Messenger of Allāh, all your teachings [Sunnah] have been taken over by men. Fix one day in

a week for us to come to you for our education, in which you can teach us those matters which

Allāh (subhanahu wa ta'āla) has taught you.' He (s.a.w.) said: 'Gather together on a certain

day at a certain place.' Consequently, the women gathered together and the Messenger of

Allāh (s.a.w.) visited them and instructed them in those matters which Allāh had taught

him. He (s.a.w.)then said, 'If a woman from you has already sent forth

'Yes, two also, two also, two also.'”
[Bukhārī]

Abū Hurayrah (r.a.) relates from the Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.) who said that Allāh

declares: “Every deed has its reward (good or bad) and fasting is for Me, thus I Myself will

grant its reward. And the smell coming from the mouth of the fasting person is better in

Allāh's sight than the smell of musk.” [Bukhārī]

Anas (r.a.) relates from the Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.) who said that Allāh

g.”
[Bukhārī]

three children [i.e. they

have died], then on the Day of Judgment these children will be a barrier for her against Hell

[for exercising patience]. A woman from among them questioned, 'If two children have

died?' The woman repeated the word two. He replied,

declares:

“Whenever My servant comes towards Me the length of a span, then I come towards him

an arm's length. And if he draws near to Me an arm's length, I draw near to him a

fathom's length. When the servant comes to Me walking, then I come to him runnin

!"#&6
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ِ#T]!ِئي !لbِكبZِرلاير]اُ$ "]ج]لَّ gع]ز Xللَّه! k/اkق "]س]لَّم] ع]لkيZِه Xللَّه! ص]لَّى !للَِّه e/وXس[# k/اkق k/اkق ky[رZر]لايرXه kzِبي Zع]ن
TU!T بو! !لنgاِ# ِفي XهXتbفkذkق ِمنZهXمچ]ا "]!ِحد¦! هن]ا�]ع]ِني Zمچ]نkف �#ِ![�hِ eمچ]ةkع]ظbل!["

:

( )

Abū Hūrairah (r.a.) relates from the Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.) who said that Allāh declares:

“Pride is My cloak and greatness is My robe, and he who competes with Me in respect of

either of them, I shall cast him into the Hell-fire.” [Abū Dāwūd]
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ع]لkيZِه Xللَّه! ص]لَّى !للَِّه k/وXس[# XتZس]مِچع hِهنjي ky[رZر]لايرXه kzبXو k/اkقkف ِبالbكeوفkِة ِبِهمچ]ا ez[رbلاير]ق طkاِلبٍء kzِبي XنZب
!لbجXمچXع]ِة [�Zلاير]و ِبِهمچ]ا ez[رbلاير]ق "]س]لَّم]

k/اkق[" !لطَِّرلايرِق Zع]ن ~kهن]أ[" e�ezهن]يZِه ع]لkى hِصZب]ع]يZِه فkو]ض]ع] k/اkق ِمزZم]ا#¦! عXمچ]ر] XنZب! س]مِچع] k/اkق هن]اِفعٍء Zع]ن
jِبيgلن! م]ع] XتZنeك k/اkق[" e�ezهن]يZِه Zِمن hِصZب]ع]يZِه فkر]فkع] k/اkق لkا Xتbلeقkف k/اkق ش]يZئ�ا Xمچ]عZت]س bه]ل Xهن]اِفع لاير]ا ِلي

!kه]ذ kلbِمث فkص]ن]ع] !kه]ذ kلbِمث فkس]مِچع] "]س]لَّم] ع]لkيZِه Xللَّه! ص]لَّى

ZمeكZيkع]ل Xا�kلgلس! k/اkقkف �ِZوkقbل! Zِمن #]جXل� فkع]طkس] عXب]يZدٍء بZِن س]اِلِم م]ع] كeنgا k/اkق لاير]س]ا�ٍء بZِن ِهلkاِ/ Zع]ن
kzهنgك] XEZTTِ[وkل k/اkق لkك] Xتbلeق ِممچgا [EZج]د[" لkع]لَّك] XدZب]ع k/اkق gمeث ezمjك] "]ع]لkى "]ع]لkيZك] س]اِلم¤ k/اkقkف
"]س]لَّم] ع]لkيZِه Xللَّه! ص]لَّى !للَِّه e/وXس[# k/اkق كkمچ]ا لkك] Xتbلeق hِهنgمچ]ا k/اkق Àِبش]ر "]لkا ِبخ]يZرٍء ezمjي Zرeكbت]ذ Zمkل
Xا�kلgلس! k/اkقkف �ِZوkقbل! Zِمن #]جXل� ع]طkس] b�hِ "]س]لَّم] ع]لkيZِه Xللَّه! ص]لَّى !للَِّه #]سXوِ/ ِعنZد] XنZهن]ح ب]يZن]ا hِهنgا

ع]طkس] !k�hِ k/اkق gمeث ezمjك] "]ع]لkى "]ع]لkيZك] "]س]لَّم] ع]لkيZِه Xللَّه! ص]لَّى !للَِّه e/وXس[# k/اkقkف ZمeكZيkع]ل
لاير]عZِني gTXي]رbل[" Xللَّه! لاير]رZح]مچXك] X�[دZِعن Zم]ن Xهkل bلeي]قbل[" !لbمچ]ح]اِمِد ب]عZض] فkذkكkر] k/اkق !للَّه] Zمچ]دZي]حbلkف ZمeكXح]دkz

Zمeكkل[" لkن]ا Xللَّه! XِفرZلاير]غ ZِهمZيkع]ل

( )

( )

( & مسلم(#"!

Ibn Abī RĀFi says that Marwān appointed Abū Hūrairah as Governer in-charge and

himself went to Makkah [on some work], during this period Abū Hūrairah led the Friday

prayer. In the first raka'a [cycle] he recited Surah al-Juma'a and in the second raka'a

(Surah al-Munafiqūn). Abī RĀFi son states: After the prayer I asked Abū Hūrairah:

“You have recited the same surah which 'Ali used to recite in Kufa [during his

caliphate]”. Abū Hūrairah stated: 'I have heard the Messenger of Allāh reciting these

surahs in Friday prayers' (hence, I recited them). [Muslim]

Nāfe narrates that I was walking along with Abdullāh bin Umar. He heard the sound of a

flute; he inserted his fingers in both ears and proceeded far on the other side of the road. He

then enquired: “Oh Nāfe! Are you hearing anything?” I said. “Nothing” Then he removed

his fingers from his ears and stated: “I was with the Messenger of Allāh, when he heard the

sound of a flute, he did the same thing as I did now.” [Abū Dāwūd]

ʻ

ʻ

!"#

!"#

5 ابو داؤد

& ابو داؤد
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Chapter :10

الصحابة . السنة

( )

The Sunnah of the Messenger of All h and his Companionsā

Precept 59: The companions of the Messenger of All h (s.a.w.) endeavored to follow
the sayings and the deeds of the Messenger of All h (s.a.w.) exactly as seen or heard
from him.

Precept 60: It is not necessary to understand the expedience and wisdom of a
Sunnah in order to obey it.

ā
ā

خ]لkع] b�hِ ِبأkصZح]اِبِه لايرXص]لِّي "]س]لَّم] ع]لkيZِه Xللَّه! ص]لَّى !للَِّه e/وXس[# ب]يZن]مچ]ا k/اkق j�#ِZدXخbل! س]ِعيدٍء kzِبي Zع]ن
ص]لَّى !للَِّه e/وXس[# قkض]ى فkلkمچgا ZمXهkهِنع]ال !Zوkقbلkz X�Zوkقbل! �kِلك] ~kz[# فkلkمچgا لاير]س]اِ#ِ� Zع]ن فkو]ض]ع]هXمچ]ا هن]عZلkيZِه
فkأkلbقkيZن]ا هن]عZلkيZك] kzلbقkيZت] #]kzلايرZن]ا¡] قkالeو! Zمeهِنع]اِلك hِلbقkاِ$ ع]لkى Zمeكkح]مچ]ل م]ا k/اkق Xات]هkص]ل "]س]لَّم] ع]لkيZِه Xللَّه!

kzت]اهني "]س]لَّم] ع]لkيZِه Xللَّه! ص]لَّى kِرلايرلZِجب َّ�hِ "]س]لَّم] ع]لkيZِه Xللَّه! ص]لَّى !للَِّه e/وXس[# k/اkقkف هِنع]الkن]ا
~kz[# bِإ�kف ZرeظZي]نbلkف !لbمچ]سZِجِد hِلkى ZمeكXح]دkz ج]اَ$ !k�hِ k/اkق[" ~��kz k/اkق Z"kz !¦#kذkق ِفيِهمچ]ا َّ�kz فkأkخZب]ر]هني

ِفيِهمچ]ا "]لbيXص]لِّ XهZس]حZي]مچbلkف ~��kz Z"kz !¦#kذkق هن]عZلkيZِه ِفي

hِلkى [́ "]خ]ر] !لbمچ]ِدلايرن]ِة ع]لkى ky[رZر]لايرXه kzب]ا e�!["Zم]ر !سZت]خZلkف] k/اkق #]!ِفعٍء kzِبي !بZِن ع]ِن
ج]اَ$¡] !k�hِ yِ[آِخرbل! !لرgكbع]ِة ِفي !لbجXمچXع]ِة yِ[#وXس ب]عZد] kz[رkقkف kع]ةXمچXجbل! ky[رZر]لايرXه kzبXو لkن]ا فkص]لَّى kم]كَّة

ع]ِلي� kا�kك ِبسXو#]ت]يZِن [Ebz[رkق hِهنgك] Xهkل Xتbلeقkف !هنZص]ر]�] ِحني] ky[رZر]لايرXه kzب]ا Xتbك[#ZTkأkف k/اkق kو�eن]اِفقXمچbل!

& ابو داؤد#"!

Abū Sa'īd Khudri (r.a.) narrates that the Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.) was performing the

prayer with his (s.a.w.) companions when during the prayer he (s.a.w.) removed his shoes

and kept them aside. When the companions noticed this, they also removed their shoes. The

Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.) finished the prayer and enquired: 'Why did you people remove

your shoes?' The companions said, 'Since we saw you removing your shoes hence, we

removed our shoes too.' The Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.)said: 'Jibrael (as) came and pointed

out that some impurity is attached to my shoes' [therefore, I removed them]. [He then advised

his companions): 'When you come to the mosque to pray, inspect your shoes thoroughly: If

there is any dirt on them, clean it and then pray in them.' [Abū Dāwūd]

XهZع]ن Xِضي] !للَّه[#
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Hilal bin Yassaf narrates: “We were with Salim bin Ubaid when a man from among the

people sneezed and said 'Assalāmu Alaykum' (Peace be upon you). Salim said, 'Wa Alaika

wa ala ummika' [Salām on you and your mother]. Thereafter he said: 'Perhaps you found

something [annoying] from what I said to you.' He said: 'I wished you would not mention

my mother with good or evil.' He said: 'I have just said to you what the Messenger of Allāh

said. We were in the presence of the Messenger of Allāh when a man among the people

sneezed, saying: 'Peace be upon you.' The Messenger of Allāh said: 'Wa Alaika wa ala

ummika' [Salām on you and your mother]. Thereafter he said:'When one of your sneezes, he

should praise Allāh.' He further mentioned some attributes (of Allāh), saying: 'The one who

is with him should say to him: Allāh have mercy on you, and he should reply to them: Allāh

forgive us and you.'” [Abū Dāwūd]

Nāfe narrates that a person sneezed before Adbullah bin Umar and said: “Praise be to Allāh

and peace upon the Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.) Abdullāh bin Umar said: “I also say, Praise

be to Allāh and peace be upon the Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.) [i.e, I do not have any objection

to say peace be upon the Messenger of Allāh(s.a.w.)], but the Messenger of Allāh(s,a,w,) has

not taught us this, he taught us that: [after sneezing] we should say praise be to Allāh(s.a.w.)

in every condition.'” [Tirmidhi]

Zaid bin Aslam narrated from his father who said: “Umar bin Al-Khattab addressed the

Corner (Black Stone) saying, 'By Allāh! I know that you are a stone and can neither benefit

nor harm. Had I not seen the Prophet (s.a.w.) touching [and kissing] you, I would never have

touched [and kissed] you.' Then he kissed it and said, 'There is no reason for us to do Ramal

k/اkق !للَِّه #]سXوِ/ ع]لkى Xا�kلgلس![" ِللَِّه XدZح]مچbل! k/اkقkف عXمچ]ر] !بZِن ج]نZِب hِلkى ع]طkس] #]جXل�ا َّ�kz هن]اِفعٍء Zع]ن
!للَِّه e/وXس[# ع]لَّمچ]ن]ا !kذkه]ك "]لkيZس] !للَِّه #]سXوِ/ ع]لkى Xا�kلgلس![" ِللَِّه XدZح]مچbل! e/وeقkz "]kzهن]ا عXمچ]ر] XنZب!

ح]ا/ٍء كeلِّ ع]لkى ِللَِّه XدZح]مچbل! k/وeهن]ق b�kz ع]لَّمچ]ن]ا "]س]لَّم] ع]لkيZِه Xللَّه! ص]لَّى

XمkلZعkأkل hِهنjي "]!للَِّه kzم]ا ِللر�كbِن k/اkق XهZع]ن Xللَّه! #]ِضي] Aِخ]طَّاbل! بZِن عXمچ]ر] َّ�kz kzِبيِه Zع]ن kzسZلkم] XنZب XدZلاير[�
م]ا !سZت]لkمچ]ك] "]س]لَّم] ع]لkيZِه Xللَّه! ص]لَّى gِبيgلن! XتZلايرkz[# kzهنjي "]لkوZلkا XعkفZت]ن "]لkا ت]ضXر� لkا ح]ج]ر¤ kzهنgك]

gمeث Xللَّه! XمXهkكkلZهkz Zدkق[" !لbمچXشZِرِكني] ِبِه #]!َ$لايرZن]ا كeنgا hِهنgمچ]ا "]ِللرgم]ِل لkن]ا فkمچ]ا k/اkق gمeث Xمچ]هkت]لZاسkف !سZت]لkمچZتXك]
XهkكXرZهن]ت b�kz هنXِحب� فkلkا "]س]لَّم] ع]لkيZِه Xللَّه! ص]لَّى !لنgِبي� Xص]ن]ع]ه ش]يZ$ٌء k/اkق

( )

( )

!"#

!"#

& الترمذ!

& البخا"!
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[in Tawaf] except that we wanted to show off before the pagans, and now Allāh has destroyed

them.' 'Umar added, '[Nevertheless], the Prophet (s.a.w.) did that and we do not want to

leave it [i.e. Ramal].'” [Bukhārī]

Abū Ayyub al-Ansari narrated that when food was brought to Allāh's Messenger(s.a.w.)

he ate out of that, and as an act of favour, he sent the remaining part to me. One day he

sent to me the left-over; [I found that he] had not taken from it at all for it included garlic.

I asked him whether that was forbidden, whereupon he said: “No, but I do not like it

because of its odour.” He [Abū Ayyub al-Ansari] said: “Then I also do not like what you

do not like.” [Muslim]

'Abdullāh bin Umar (r.a.) narrated that the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) said: “[The superstructure

of] al-Islam is raised on five [pillars], i.e., the oneness of Allāh, the establishment of prayer,

payment of Zakat, the fast of Ramadan and the Pilgrimage [to Mecca].” A person said [to

'Abdullāh b. Umar the narrator]: “Hajj and the fasting in the month of Ramadan.” Upon

this he [the narrator] replied: “No [it is not the Pilgrimage first] but the fasts of Ramadan

precede the Pilgrimage. I have heard [in the Hadith] according to this order from the

Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.).” [Muslim]

!k�hِ "]س]لَّم] ع]لkيZِه Xللَّه! ص]لَّى !للَِّه e/وXس[# kا�kك k/اkق j�#ِص]اZهنkأbل! [Aلاير�وkz kzِبي Zع]ن
ثeوم¦ا ِفيه]ا َّ�kِلأ ِمنZه]ا bلeكbلاير]أ Zمkل ِبفkضZلkةٍء لاير]وZم¦ا gيkلhِ kب]ع]ث Xهgهنhِ[" gيkلhِ ِبفkضZِلِه kب]ع]ث[" XهZِمن kلkكkz ِبطkع]ا�ٍء ezِتي]

كkِرهZت] م]ا X�[رbكkz فkِإهنjي k/اkق ِ#ِ¬ِه kzجZِل Zِمن XهXر]هbكkz "]لkِكنjي لkا k/اkق هXو] kzح]ر]!�¤ XهXتbلkس]أkف

خ]مچZس]ةٍء ع]لkى Xا�kلZسkاbل! بXِني] k/اkق "]س]لَّم] ع]لkيZِه Xللَّه! ص]لَّى jِبيgلن! Zع]ن XهZع]ن Xِضي] !للَّه[# عXمچ]ر] !بZِن ع]ِن
!لbح]ج� #]جXل� k/اkقkف jح]جbل![" kم]ض]ا�[# "]ِصي]اِ� yِاkكgلز! "]hِلايرت]اِ$ yِاkلgلص! "]hِقkاِ� Xللَّه! لايرXو]حgد] b�kz ع]لkى

ع]لkيZِه Xللَّه! ص]لَّى !للَِّه #]سXوِ/ Zِمن XهXتZس]مِچع !kذkه]ك "]!لbح]ج� kم]ض]ا�[# Xِصي]ا� لkا k/اkق kم]ض]ا�[# Xِصي]ا�["
"]س]لَّم]

Zع]ن XهXتbلkأZسkف [#![#�kz م]حZلeولkِة Zص]لِّيXلاير عXمچ]ر] !بZِن XتZلايرkz[# k/اkق kzسZلkم] بZِن XهZع]ن Xِضي] !للَّه[# �]لايرZِد Zع]ن
Xهeع]لbلاير]ف "]س]لَّم] ع]لkيZِه Xللَّه! ص]لَّى !للَِّه e/وXس[# Xلايرتkz[# k/اkقkف �kِلك]

( )

( )

:

( ) . :

XهZع]ن Xِضي] !للَّه[#

!"#

!"#

WR !لعمچا/

& مسلم

& مسلم

Eًء
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Zaid bin Aslam narrates: “I have seen Abdullāh bin Umar performing prayer with open

buttons (of the shirt). I asked him, 'Why do you do this?' Abdullāh bin Umar replied, 'I have

seen the Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.) performing prayer in this manner.'” [

Mujahid narrates: “We were accompanying Abdullāh bin Umar on a journey, we passed by

a place where Abdullāh bin Umar moved far away from the road. When he was asked as to

why he did this, he said: 'I have seen the Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.) doing like this, hence I

also did the same.'” [Ahmed and Bazzār]

Anas bin Sirīn narrates: “I was with Abdullāh bin Umar in the plain of Arafat. When he

went to any place I also accompanied him, until we reached the Imam and prayed with

him Dhuhr and Asr prayers together. Then Abdullāh bin Umar stayed there, and I and

my friends also stayed until the Imam set off on the return from Arafat, we also returned

with him until we reached the narrow path which is before al-Ma'zimain [name of a

place]. After reaching there Abdullāh bin Umar made the camels sit, we also made our

animals sit. We thought that Abdullāh bin Umar will now pray but the servant who was

appointed to look after his camels said that Abdullāh bin Umar does not want to

Kanz al ammal]

pray

here but preferred to relieve himself [answer the call of nature] as the Prophet (s.a.w.)

k/اkق مXج]اِهدٍء Zع]ن
!للَِّه k/وXس[# XتZلايرkz[# k/اkقkف فkع]لbت] ِلم] kِئلXسkف XهZع]ن [Tح]اkف ِبمچ]كkا�ٍء gمچ]رkف س]فkرٍء ِفي عXمچ]ر] !بZِن م]ع] كeنgا

Xتbع]لkفkف !kه]ذ kع]لkف "]س]لَّم] ع]لkيZِه Xللَّه! ص]لَّى

k/اkق ِسِ�لايرن] بZِن kzهن]ِس Zع]ن
!لbأe"لkى Xم]ع]ه فkص]لَّى !لbِإم]ا�] kzت]ى ح]تgى Xم]ع]ه XتZحX# [¶![# ِحني] kا�kك فkلkمچgا ِبع]ر]فkاEٍء عXمچ]ر] !بZِن م]ع] XتZنeك

hِلkى !هنZت]ه]يZن]ا ح]تgى Xم]ع]ه فkأkفkضZن]ا Xِإم]ا�bل! kzفkا°] ح]تgى ِلي ¤Aح]اZصkz[" "]kzهن]ا Xم]ع]ه "]قkف] gمeث "]!لbع]صZر]
!لَِّذ� XهXامkلeغ k/اkقkف لايرXص]لِّي] b�kz XِرلايردXلاير Xهgهنkz Xس]بZهن]ح XنZهن]ح[" "]kzهن]خZن]ا [Áهن]اkأkف !لbمچ]أbِ�م]يZِن k�"XT !لbمچ]ِضيِق
!هنZت]ه]ى لkمچgا "]س]لَّم] ع]لkيZِه Xللَّه! ص]لَّى gِبيgلن! َّ�kz �kكkر] Xهgِكنkل[" kyاkلgلص! XِرلايردXلاير لkيZس] Xهgهنhِ Xت]هkِحل![# XِسكZمچXلاير

Xح]اج]ت]ه لاير]قbِضي] b�kz لايرXِحب� فkهXو] Xح]اج]ت]ه قkض]ى !لbمچ]كkاِ� !kه]ذ hِلkى

( )

( )

!"#

!"#

& احمچد

5 احمچد
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upon reaching this place had relieved himself. [Ahmed]

Anas bin Sirin narrated: “We went to receive Anas bin Malik when he returned from Sham

and met him at a place called 'Ain-at-Tamr. I saw him praying riding the donkey, with his

face to this direction, i.e. to the lef

Ibn 'Umar Narrated: The Prophet wore a gold ring and then the people followed him and

wore gold rings too. Then the Prophet said, "I had this golden ring made for myself.” He then

threw it away and

!لتgمچZِر ِبع]يZِن Xِقين]ا�kلkف �ِbأgلش! Zِمن قkِد�] م]اِلكٍء ِحني] بZن] kzهن]س] !سZت]قbب]لbن]ا k/اkق ِسِ�لايرن] XنZب Xهن]سkz Zع]ن
تXص]لِّي #]kzلايرZتXك] Xتbلeقkف !لbِقبZلkِة لاير]س]اِ# Zع]ن لاير]عZِني !لbج]اهنِب !k� Zِمن XهXهZج["[" ِحمچ]ا#ٍء ع]لkى لايرXص]لِّي XهXتZلايرkz[رkف

Xهbع]لbفkz Zمkل Xهkع]لkف "]س]لَّم] ع]لkيZِه Xللَّه! ص]لَّى !للَِّه k/وXس[# XتZلايرkz[# kzهنjي لkوZلkا k/اkقkف !لbِقبZلkِة ِلغ]يZِر

kخ]ذgاتkف �kه]بٍء Zِمن خ]ات]مچ¦ا "]س]لَّم] ع]لkيZِه Xللَّه! ص]لَّى !لنgِبي� kخ]ذgت! k/اkق ع]نZهXمچ]ا Xللَّه! #]ِضي] عXمچ]ر] !بZِن Zع]ن
�kه]بٍء Zِمن خ]ات]مچ¦ا XEbخ]ذgت! hِهنjي "]س]لَّم] ع]لkيZِه Xللَّه! ص]لَّى !لنgِبي� k/اkقkف �kه]بٍء Zِمن خ]و]!ِتيم] Xا�gلن!

ZمXخ]و]!ِتيمچ]ه Xا�gلن! kن]ب]ذkف kzب]د¦! Xب]س]هbلkz Zنkل hِهنjي k/اkق[" X�kن]ب]ذkف

k/اkق e/اkق "]س]لَّم] ع]لkيZِه Xللَّه! ص]لَّى jِبيgلن! Aِح]اZصkz Zِمن #]جXل� XهZع]ن Xِضي] !للَّه[# !لbح]نZظkِليgِة ع]ن !بZِن
�ِ#ِ![�hِ e/ب]اZسhِ[" جXمچgِتِه e/وeط لkوZلkا !لbأkس]ِد�� خXر]لايرZم¤ eلXجgلر! هِنعZم] "]س]لَّم] ع]لkيZِه Xللَّه! ص]لَّى !للَِّه e/وXس[#

kzهنZص]اِ� hِلkى X�[#![�hِ "]#]فkع] e�ezهن]يZِه hِلkى Xت]هgمچXج ِبه]ا فkقkطkع] �y[رbش]ف kخ]ذkأkف kع]ِجلkف خXر]لايرZمچ¦ا �kِلك] kغkب]لkف
س]اقkيZِه

( )

( )

:

( )

!"#

!"#

&

& ابو داؤد

6Cالبخا

6C5 البخا

t of the Qibla. I said to him, "I have seen you offering the

prayer in a direction other than that of the Qibla." He replied, "If I had not seen Allāh's

Apostle doing it, I would not have done it." [Bukhārī]

said, "I shall never put it on." Thereupon the people also threw their rings

away. [Bukhārī]

Ibn Handhaliyyah, a companion of the Prophet(s.a.w.), narrates: The Prophet (s.a.w.)said:

“If the hair of Khuraim al Asadi and his sarong were short, he would have been a very good

man.” This saying of the Messenger of Allāh (s.a.w.)reached Khuraim al Asadi. He himself

"#$
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[Khuraim al Asadi] took a knife, cut his hair upto the ears and raised his sarong upto half of

the shins. [Abū Dāwūd]

Abdullāh b. 'Abbās reported that the Messenger of Allāh(s.a.w.) saw a person wearing a gold

signet ring on his hand. He [the Holy Prophet(s.a.w.)] pulled it off and threw it away, saying:

“One of you intends live coal from Hell then put it on his hand.” It was said to the person

after the Messenger of Allāh(s.a.w.) had left: “Take your signet ring [of gold] and derive

benefit out from it.” Whereupon he said: “No, by Allāh, I would never take it when the

Messenger of Allāh(s.a.w.) has thrown it away.” [Muslim]

of Allāh(s.a.w.)climbed the pulpit to deliver a

sermon on Friday and said: “People! Sit down.” Abdullāh bin Mas'ūd heard it and

immediately sat on the door step. The Messenger of Allāh(s.a.w.)saw him and said:

“Abdullāh! Come inside the mosque and sit.” [Abū Dāwūd]

خ]ات]مچ¦ا ~kz[# "]س]لَّم] ع]لkيZِه Xللَّه! ص]لَّى !للَِّه k/وXس[# َّ�kz #]ِضي] !للَّهX ع]نZهXمچ]ا ع]بgا�ٍء بZِن !للَِّه ع]بZِد Zع]ن
لاير]ِدِ� ِفي فkي]جZع]لeه]ا هن]ا#ٍء Zِمن ج]مچZر]yٍء hِلkى ZمeكXح]دkz XمِچدZلاير]ع k/اkق[" Xر]ح]هkطkف Xن]ز]ع]هkف #]جXلٍء لاير]ِد ِفي �kه]بٍء Zِمن
لkا k/اkق ِبِه Zت]ِفعZهن! خ]اِتمچ]ك] bذXخ "]س]لَّم] ع]لkيZِه Xللَّه! ص]لَّى !للَِّه e/وXس[# �kه]ب] م]ا ب]عZد] ِللرgجXِل kِقيلkف

"]س]لَّم] ع]لkيZِه Xللَّه! ص]لَّى !للَِّه e/وXس[# Xر]ح]هkط Zدkق[" kzب]د¦! X�eذXخ  لkا "]!للَِّه

k/اkق !لbجXمچXع]ِة [�Zلاير]و "]س]لَّم] ع]لkيZِه Xللَّه! ص]لَّى !للَِّه e/وXس[# !سZت]و]~ لkمچgا k/اkق XهZع]ن Xِضي] !للَّه[# ج]اِبرٍء Zع]ن
Xللَّه! ص]لَّى !للَِّه e/وXس[# X� [رkف !لbمچ]سZِجِد Aِب]ا ع]لkى فkج]لkس] م]سZعXوTٍء XنZب! �kِلك] فkس]مِچع] !جZِلسXو!

م]سZعXوTٍء بZن] !للَِّه ع]بZد] لاير]ا k/ت]ع]ا k/اkقkف "]س]لَّم] ع]لkيZِه

( )

( )

!"#

TU!T بو!

& مسلم

Jabir (r.a.) narrates that once the Messenger
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Chapter 11

السُّنَّة Rَاَالِئمچَّة
Sunnah of the Messenger of Allāh and the Respected Imams

Precept 61: All the Imams have declared that their sayings and opinions should be
aban (s.a.w.) should be followed as a

preference.
doned and the Sunnah of the Messenger of Allāh

!ZوeكXرZتe! k/اkق Xهkخ]اِلفXِلله لاير! XAل�ا "] ِكت]اZوkت] قbلeق !k�!ِ ىkُهللا ت]ع]ال! Xِحمچ]ه[# kةkفZح]ِني Zِبيk! Zع]ن kِئلXس
قkا/e! kتZرXكeوZ! قkوZِلى ِبخ]بZِر #]سXوZِ/ !ِلله Xهeخ]اِلفXلاير /ِZوXسgلر! XرZخ]ب kا�kك !k�!ِ kلZِقيkِلله ف! Aِِبِكت]ا
/ِZوkِلى ِبقZوkق !ZوeكXرZتe! k/اkق Xهeخ]اِلفXح]اب]ِة لايرgلص! e/Zوkق kا�kك !k�!ِ kلZِقيkصلى !هللا عليه "سلم ف

�kكkر]�X ِفى ع]قbِد!لbج]يZِد !لصgح]اب]ِة

قkا/k م]اِلكX بِن !kهن]سٍء #]ِحمچ]هX !هللاُِ!هنgمچ]ا !kهن]اب]ش]ر¤ ezخِطىُ$ "] !eِصيبX فkاهنظeرX"! ِفى #]Ëz فkكeلُّ م]ا
Xو�eكXاترkف "]!فkق] !لِكت]اA] "] !لس�نgةk فkخXذX�"e "] كeلُّ م]ا لkم لايرXو]!ِفق

�kكkر]�X ِ!بنX ع]بِد !لِبر4 ِفى !جلkاِمِع

؟

؟

)

Imam Abū Hanifa was asked: “If your saying is contrary to the Holy Qur'an, then what

is to be done?” Imam Abū Hanifa replied. Relinquish my saying when it is against the

Holy Qur'an. He was then asked: “If your saying is against the Sunnah of Messenger of

Allāh(s.a.w.) then what is to be done?” Abū Hanifa replied: “When my statement is

against the Sunnah of the messenger of Allāh(s.a.w.) relinquish it.” He was again asked:

“If your statement is against the companions of the messenger of Allāh(s.a.w.).” He said:

“Relinquish my statement when it is against the statement of the comp

senger of Allāh(s.a.w.).”

Imam Malik bin Anas states: “Without doubt I am a human being. My saying can be

wrong or correct. Therefore, ponder over my statement. So whatever is in conformity

with the Book and the Sunnah [of the Messenger of Allāh(s.a.w.)] a

anions of the

Mes

ct upon it and

whatever is contrary to it, leave it.”
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!لشgاِفِعى4 #]ِحمچ]هX !ُهللا ِ!هنgهX كkا�k لاير]قeو/k�!ِ e! "]ج]دت�م ِفى ِكت]اِبى ِخلkا�] سXنgِة #]سXوِ/ !ِهللا ع]ِن
صلى !هللا عليه "سلم فkقeولeو! ِبسXنgِة "]T]عXو!م]ا قeلتX "] ِفى ِ#"]!لاير]ةٍء فkاتgِبعXوه]ا "]لkا ت]لت]ِفتXو! ِ!لkى

gا!َأل"�]!ِعىkل [" gلش]اِفِعى! لkا تXقkلِّدX"هنى "]لkاتXقkلِّدX"! م]اِلك�ا "]لkا قkا/k !ِالم]ا�Ík! X]دX#]ِحمچ]هX !ُهللا ت]ع]الkى
�kكkر]�X !لفلkاهني4 !"eخ]ذk! eذ ِمن ح]يثXخ[" g~#ِا !لثَّوkل["

ع]ن !kِبى ح]ِنيفkةk #]ح]مچ]هX !ُهللا ت]ع]الkى !kهنgهX كkا�k لاير]قeو/e ِ!لايرgاكeم "] !لقkو/k ِفى Tِلايرِن !ِلله ت]ع]الkى
́] ع]نه]ا ض]لَّ "]ع]لkيكeم ِباتjب]اِ¢ !لس�نgِة فkمچ]ن خ]ر] ِفي !ِمليز]!ِ� X�[رkكk� ~ِ!gِبالر

[�![Tا¶ٍء م]اkِفى ص]ل Xا�gم لاير]ز]ِ/ !لنkل e/وeلاير]ق kا�kك Xهgى ِ!هنkُهللا ت]ع]ال! Xح]مچ]ه[# kةkِبى ح]ِنيفk! ع]ن

�kكkر]�X !لش]ًّعر!هنى� ِفى !ِمليز]!ِ� !"Xس]دkا ح]ِدلايرثٍء فkو!!لِعلم] ب]لXبkلkط !kا�kف kِدلايرثkحل! Xلبeطgِفيِهم م]ن لاير

( )

Imam Shafi

atement of any other person.”

mam Ahmed states: “Neither follow me blindly, nor Imam Malik nor Imam Shafi

e they have been deduced from [i.e from the Holy Qur'an and the Sunnah].”

knowledge of the religion will be acquired without resort

to Hadith, then discord and mischief will occur among people.”

ٌء

ٌء

ī states: “Whenever you see anything in my book which is against the Sunnah

of the Messenger of Allāh(s.a.w.) leave my saying and act according to the Sunnah of the

Messenger of Allāh(s.a.w).” In other transmissions it is mentioned: “Follow the Sunnah

of the Messenger of Allāh(s.a.w.) and do not care for the st

ī nor

Imam Auzaii nor Imam Al-Thawrī but deduce the religious commands from those

sources wher

Imam Abū Hanifa states:”People, save yourselves from speaking from your own opinion

in matters of religion and make it obligatory to follow the Sunnah of the Messenger of

Allāh(s.a.w.). Whoever moves away from the Sunnah, has gone astray”.

Imam Abū Hanifa sates: “People will remain on guidance as long as there are among

them students of Hadith. When

Precept 62: Imam Abū Hanifa considered acting on the Sunnah of the Messenger of Allāh
(s.a.w.) as guidance, and acting against the Sunnah as going astray and mischief.

قkوِ/ !kح]دٍء �kكkر]�X !بِن ع]س]اِكر]"]!لنgو]ِ"~ "] !بنX !لقkيjم.
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Precept 63: Imam Malik'
(s.a.w.) is that such person will fall in to

mischief or will be paralyzed.

Precept 64: Some sayings of Imam Shafi (s.a.w.)

s
h

h

admonition to the person who looks for the opinion of others in the
presence of the Sunnah of the Messenger of Allā

about the Sunnah on the Messenger of Allā

قkا/k #]سXوe/Z !ِلله صلى !هللا عليه Xهkل k/اkقkِة فkلkع]ن م]سأ kÏُهللا ت]ع]ا! Xى م]اِلكٍء #]ِحمچ]هkل� ِ!لXج]اَ$ #]ج

�kz yِمِرkz ع]ن kو�eخ]اِلفXلَِّذلايرن] لاير! #ِkلي]حذkف قkا/k م]اِلك¤ !kz[#kلايرت] eلXجgلر! k/اkقkف !kذkك [" !kذkسلم ك"

#]"]!�X ِفى ش]رZِ¶ !لbس�نgِة

Ðَ]ع] !ملeسِلمچ]و�k ع]لkى !�k م]ِن !ست]ب]ا�k لkهX سXنgةk ع]ن #]سXوZِ/ !ِلله صلى !هللا عليه "سلم لkم
لkه�k! X لاير]د]ع]ه]ا ِلقkوِ/ !kح]دٍء ¬ِ]لَّ �kكkر]�X ِ!بنX !لقkيjمٍء "] !لفkلَّاهنى�

َّ�k! !وXمچkاعلkف Xهkافkصلى !هللا عليه "سلم خ]ل Ñgع]ِن !لن gد ص]حkول�ا "] قkق e/وeقk! وهنىXمچXلايرتkz# !k�!ِ
ع]قkِلى فkقkد �kه]ب] �kكkر]�X ِ!بZنk! Xِبى ح]اِتم "] ِ!بZنX ع]س]اِكر

ع]ن !لشgافkِعىÍ# 4ه !هللا تعاk! ÏهنgهX كkا �k لاير]قeو/k�!ِ e! ص]حg !حلkِدلايرثe فkهXو] م]ذه]ِبى "] ِفى ِ#ِ"!لاير]ةٍء

:

؟ :

.

تXِصيب]هXم ِفتن]ة� kz" لايرXِصيب]هXم ع]ذk!ب¤أkِليم¤

A person approached Imam Malik and enquired about a precept. Imam Malik pointed out

the Sunnah of the Messenger of Allāh(s.a.w.) in that matter. The person asked hi

All the Muslims agree that whoever knows a Sunnah of the Messenger of Allāh(s.a.w.),

[then for him] it is illegal to abandon the Sunnah for the sake of a persons saying.

“When you hear me talking against the authentic Sunnah of the Messenger of

Allāh(s.a.w.) then consider that I am insane.” [Imam Shafiī]

m:

“What is your opinion about it?” In reply, Imam Malik recited the following verse: 'Let

those beware who withstand the Messenger's order. Lest some trial befall them or a

grievous Chastisement be inflicted on them.' [An-Nur: 63]

īٌء

ا

ٌء
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kائطkاِمي !حلkلkو! ِبكXِدلايرِث "] !ضِربkو! ِباحلeاعمچ]لkف kِدلايرثkحل! Xخ]اِلفXاِمى لايرkلkم كXلايرتkz[# !k�k!

�kكkر]�X ِفي ع]قِد !ِجليZِد

ِ!بنX !جلkوِ�~

#]X~bz !َأل"�]!ِعى "] #]!~X م]اِلكٍء "] #]k! X~bzِبى ح]ن]يفkةk كeلُّهbz[# X~¤ "] هXو] ِعنِد~ س]و]!$ٌء "] k/اkق ["
�kكkر]�X ِ!بنX ع]بدX !لب]رj ِفى !جلkاِمِع ِ!هنgمچ]ا !حلeجgةe ِفي !َألثkاِ#

قاk/k شXِرلايرح¤ #Íه !هللا تعاÏ ِ!�َّ !لس�نgةk قkد س]ب]قkت ِقي]اس]كeم فkاتjب]ع "]الk ت]بت]ِد¢ فkِاهنgك] لkن ت]ِضلَّ
�kكkر]�X ِفي ش]رِ¶ !لس�نgِة م]ا !kخ]ذE] ِباَألثkِر

Imam Shafi

rther stated, “If you find any saying of mine against the Sunnah, then act upon the

Sunnah and throw away my saying on the wall”.

.a.w.)

is the only authority/evidence- unquestionable.”

s as long as you are steadfast in

following the Sunnah, you will never go astray.”

īٌء relates: “When you find an authentic Hadith, that is my religion.” [He]

fu

Imam Ahmed states: “Whoever rejects the Sunnah of the Messenger of Allāh is standing

on the brink of destruction.”

Imam Ahmed states: “The opinions of Imam Auzaii, Imam Malik and Imam Abū Hanifa

are all opinions and to me they all rank equally. The Sunnah of Allāh's Messenger(s

Imam Shurayh states: “The Sunnah of the Messenger of Allāh(s.a.w.) overpowers your

opinions. Follow the Sunnah and do not adopt innovation

Precept 65: Ima
(s.a.w.)for the sake of a saying of any other person, as an act leading to

destruction.

m Ahmed bin Hanbal considered the foregoing of the Sunnah of the
Messenger of Allāh

X�[رkكk� م]ن #]gT ح]ِدلايرثk #]سXوk/Z !هللا فkهXو] ع]لkى ش]فkا ه]لkكkةٍء Ïه !هللا تعاÍ# Xد[Ík! Xَألم]ا�! k/اkق:

:

( )

Precept 66: All the respectful Imam considered obedience of the Sunnah of the Messenger
of Allāh(s.a.w.) as a safeguard against going astray.
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Chapter 12

الْءِبدْءَعة َتعْءِرلايرْءُف

( )

The Definition of Innovation

Precept 67: The dictionary meaning of Innovation is to invent or make something.

Precept 68: According to Muslim law, innovation means to introduce in the religion with
the intention of gaining reward, any such thing which is not to be found in the Sunnah.

!لbح]ِدلايرِث خ]يZر] فkِإ�َّ XدZب]ع kzمgا "]س]لَّم] ع]لkيZِه Xللَّه! ص]لَّى !للَِّه e/وXس[# k/اkق k/اkق !للَِّه ع]بZِد بZِن ج]اِبِر Zع]ن
ض]لkالkة� ِبدZع]ةٍء "]كeلُّ مXحZد]ثkاتXه]ا !لbأeمXوِ# "]ش]ر� مXح]مچgدٍء هXد]~ !لbهXد]~ XرZخ]ي[" !للَِّه XAِكت]ا

"]!لbأeمXو#] Zمeاكgلايرhِ[" "]س]لَّم] ع]لkيZِه Xللَّه! ص]لَّى !للَِّه e/وXس[# k/اkا/ قkق e/وeلاير]ق kس]اِ#لاير]ة بZن] ع]ن ِعرZب]ا°]
ض]لkالkة� ِبدZع]ةٍء كeلَّ فkِإ�َّ Eِاkد]ثZحXمچbل!

5 مسلم#"!

ابن ماجہ

Jabir bin Abdullāh relates that the Messenger of Allāh(s.a.w.) stated, after praise and eulogy:

“Verily the most truth ful statement is the Book of Allāh and the most exemplary guidance is

that of the Muhammad (saw) and the worst deed is to introduce anything new in the religion

and every innovation will make you go astray.” [Muslim]

Irb bin Sāria relates that the Messenger of Allāh(s.a.w.) stated: “Save yourself from

introducing anything new in the religion because every innovation will make you go

astray.” [Ibn Mājah]
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Chapter 13
| ذَمُّ الْبِدْعَةِ |

Contempt for Innovation

Precept 69: All innovations are misguidance. 

Precept 70: The division of innovations into good innovations and bad innovations is 
against the Sunnah of the Messenger of Allah (s.a.w.).

 ع1َنْ ج1َاب1ِرِ ب1ْنِ ع1َبْدِ ال1لَّهِ ق1َالَ ق1َالَ رَس1ُولُ ال1لَّهِ ص1َلَّى ال1لَّهُ ع1َلَيْهِ وَس1َلَّمَ  أَم1َّا ب1َعْدُ ف1َإِنَّ خ1َيْرَ احل1َْدِي1ثِ ك1ِتَابُ 
اللَّهِ وَخَيْرَ الْهُدَى هُدَى مُحَمَّدٍ وَشَرُّ األُْمُورِ مُحْدَثَاتُهَا وَكُلُّ بِدْعَةٍ  ضَالَلَةٌ                     (رَوَاهُ مُسْلِمٌ)
Jabir bin Abdullah (ra) narrated that the Messenger of Allah (s.a.w.) stated: “After praise and 
eulogy, indeed the best of the speech is embodied in the Book of Allah, and the most 
exemplary guidance is the guidance given by Muhammad (s.a.w.). And the most evil affairs 
are their innovations; and every innovation is error." [Muslim]

وَس1َلَّمَ: وَ اِي1َّاك1ُم وَاألُم1ُورَ احمل1ُدَث1َاتِ ف1َاِنَّ ك1ُلَّ  ع1َنِ ال1عِرب1َاضِ ب1نِ س1َارِي1َةِ ق1َالَ ق1َالَ رَس1ُوْلُ اهللاِ ص1َلَّى ال1لَّهُ ع1َلَيْهِ 
بِدعَةٍ ضَالَلَةٌ                                                                                          (رَوَاهُ ابْنُ مَاجَة)  صحيح        
Irbaad bin Saaria (ra) narrated that the Messenger of Allah (s.a.w.) stated: “Beware of 
introducing anything new in the religion, because every innovation is error.” [Ibn Majah]   

قَالَ عَبْدُ اهللاِ ابْنُ عُمَرَ رَضِيَ اهللاُ عَنْهُمَا:كُلُّ بِدْعَةٍ ضَالَلَةٌ، وَإِنْ رَآهَا النَّاسُ حَسََنَةً        (رَوَاهُ الدَّارِمِىُّ)   
Abdullah bin Umar (ra) states: “All innovations are misguidance although they may look 
attractive to people.” [Ad-Darimi]

Precept 71: The curse of Allah is upon the person who helps an innovator. 
ع1َنْ ع1َلِيٌَّ رَض1ِيَ اهللاُ ع1َنْهُ  ق1َالَ ق1َالَ رَس1ُولُ ال1لَّهِ ص1َلَّى ال1لَّهُ ع1َلَيْهِ وَس1َلَّمَ  ل1َعَنَ ال1لَّهُ م1َنْ ذَب1َحَ ل1ِغَيْرِ ال1لَّهِ وَ ل1َعَنَ 

اللَّهُ مَنْ سَرَقَ مَنَارَ األَْرْضِ وَلَعَنَ اللَّهُ مَنْ لَعَنَ وَالِدَهُ وَلَعَنَ اللَّهُ مَنْ آوَى مُحْدِثًا                (رَوَاهُ مُسْلِمٌ) 
‘Ali (ra) narrated that the Messenger of Allah (s.a.w) stated: Allah cursed him who sacrificed 
for anyone else besides Allah; and Allah cursed him who stole the signposts (demarcating the 
boundary lines of the) land; and Allah cursed him who cursed his father; and Allah cursed 
him who accommodated an innovator (in religion). [Muslim]
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Precept 72: Every innovatory deed is rejected near Allah (s.w.t.).
وَس1َلَّمَ م1َنْ أَح1ْدَثَ ف1ِي أَم1ْرِن1َا ه1َذَا م1َا  ع1َنْ ع1َائ1ِشَةَ رَض1ِيَ ال1لَّهُ ع1َنْهَا ق1َال1َتْ ق1َالَ رَس1ُولُ ال1لَّهِ ص1َلَّى ال1لَّهُ ع1َلَيْهِ 
لَيْسَ فِيهِ فَهُوَ رَدٌّ                                                                                                      (مُتَّفَقٌ عَلَيْهِ)
Ayesha (ra) narrated that the Messenger of Allah (s.a.w.) stated: “Whoever does an act which 
is not (found) in the religion, then that deed is rejected by Allah.” [Bukhari and Muslim]

Precept 73: The repentance of an innovator is not accepted until he gives up the 
innovation.
 ع1َنْ اَن1َسٍ ب1ْنِ م1َال1ِكٍ رَض1ِيَ اهللاُ ع1َنْهُ  ق1َالَ ق1َالَ رَس1ُولُ ال1لَّهِ ص1َلَّى ال1لَّهُ ع1َلَيْهِ وَس1َلَّمَ : إِنَّ اهللاََ ح1َجَبَ ال1تَّوْب1َةَ 
عَنْ كُلِّ صَاحِبِ بِدْعَةٍ حَتَّى يَدَعَ بِدْعَتَهُ                                                                 (رَوَاهُ الطَّبَرَانِيُّ)
Anas bin Maalik (ra) narrated that the Messenger of Allah (s.a.w.) stated: “Allah does not 
accept the repentance of an innovator until he leaves the innovation.” [Tabarani]

Precept 74: To save one-self from falling into innovation is a command.
عَنِ العِربَاضِ رَضِيَ اهللاُ عَنْهُ  قَالَ قَالَ رَسُوْلُ اهللاِ صَلَّى اللَّهُ عَلَيْهِ وَسَلَّمَ: وَإِيَّاكُمْ وَالْبِدَعِ               

(رَوَاهُ ابْنُ اَبِىْ عَاصِمٍ فِىْ كِتَابِ السُّنَّةِ)  
Irbaad (ra) narrated that the Messenger of Allah (s.a.w.) stated: “O People! Save yourselves 
from innovations.” [Ibn Abu Aasim narrated this in Kitab as-Sunnah]

Precept 75: On the Day of Judgment, innovators will not be allowed to drink water 
from the fountain of Kauthar.

Precept 76: On the Day of Judgement, the Messenger of Allah (s.a.w.) will express 
extreme hatred for the innovators.
وَس1َلَّمَ إِن1ِّي ف1َرَط1ُكُمْ ع1َلَى احل1َْوْضِ م1َنْ م1َرَّ ع1َلَيَّ ش1َرِبَ  ب1ْنِ س1َعْدٍ ق1َالَ ق1َالَ ال1نَّبِيُّ ص1َلَّى ال1لَّهُ ع1َلَيْهِ  ع1َنْ سَه1ْلِ 
وَيَ�1عْرِفُ�1ونِ�1ي ثُ�1مَّ يُ�1حَالُ بَ�1يْنِي وَبَ�1يْنَهُمْ  فَ�1أَقُ�1ولُ إِنَّ�1هُمْ  وَمَ�1نْ شَ�1رِبَ لَ�1مْ يَ�1ظْمَأْ أَبَ�1دًا لَ�1يَرِدَنَّ عَ�1لَيَّ أَقْ�1وَامٌ أَعْ�1رِفُ�1هُمْ 

مِنِّي فَيُقَالُ إِنَّكَ الَ تَدْرِي مَا أَحْدَثُوا بَعْدَكَ فَأَقُولُ سُحْقًا سُحْقًا ملَِنْ غَيَّرَ بَعْدِيْ               (مُتَّفَقٌ عَلَيْهِ) 
Sahl bin Sa'd narrated that the Prophet (s.a.w.) stated: "I am your predecessor at the Lake-
Fount (Kauthar), and whoever will come to it, will drink from it, and whoever will drink from 
it, will never become thirsty after that. There will come to me some people whom I will 
recognize and they will recognize me, and then a barrier will be set up between me and them. 
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I will say those people are from me. It will be said, 'You do not know what changes and new 
things they did after you.' Then I will say, 'Far removed (from mercy), far removed (from 
mercy), those who changed (the religion) after me!" [Bukhari and Muslim] 

Precept 77: The curse of Allah, the angels and all mankind are upon those who 
introduced innovations in the religion.
ك1َذَا إِل1َى ك1َذَا  ص1َلَّى ال1لَّهُ ع1َلَيْهِ وَس1َلَّمَ امل1َْدِي1نَةَ ق1َالَ ن1َعَمْ م1َا ب1َنيَْ  ألَِن1َسٍ أَح1َرَّمَ رَس1ُولُ ال1لَّهِ  ع1َنْ ع1َاص1ِمٍ ق1َالَ ق1ُلْتُ 

الَ يُقْطَعُ شَجَرُهَا مَنْ أَحْدَثَ فِيهَا حَدَّثًا فَعَلَيْهِ لَعْنَةُ اللَّهِ وَاملَْالَئِكَةِ وَالنَّاسِ أَجْمَعِنيَ          (مُتَّفَقٌ عَلَيْهِ)   
'Asim reported: I asked Anas (Allah be pleased with him) whether Allah's Messenger (may 
peace be upon him) had declared Medina as sacred. He said: Yes, (the area) between so and 
so, so its tree is not to be cut; He who made any innovation in it, there is upon him the curse 
of Allah and that of the angels and of all mankind. [Bukhari and Muslim]

Precept 78: The one who starts an innovation will not only bear the retribution of his 
own sin, but also of all those people who act upon the innovation.
ص1َلَّى ال1لَّهُ ع1َلَيْهِ  ك1َثِيرِ ب1ْنِ ع1َبْدِ ال1لَّهِ ب1ْنِ ع1َمْرِو ب1ْنِ ع1َوْفٍ امل1ُْزَن1ِيِّ ح1َدَّث1َنِي أَب1ِي ع1َنْ ج1َدِّي أَنَّ رَس1ُولَ ال1لَّهِ   ع1َنْ 
ك11َانَ ل11َهُ م11ِثْلُ أَج11ْرِ م11َنْ ع11َمِلَ ب11ِهَا الَ ي11َنْقُصُ م11ِنْ  وَس11َلَّمَ ق11َالَ م11َنْ أَح11ْيَا س11ُنَّةً م11ِنْ س11ُنَّتِي ف11َعَمِلَ ب11ِهَا ال11نَّاسُ 
أُج1ُورِه1ِمْ ش1َيْئًا وَم1َنِ اب1ْتَدَعَ ب1ِدْع1َةً ف1َعُمِلَ ب1ِهَا ك1َانَ ع1َلَيْهِ أَوْزَارُ م1َنْ ع1َمِلَ ب1ِهَا الَ ي1َنْقُصُ م1ِنْ  أَوْزَارِ م1َنْ ع1َمِلَ 
بِهَا شَيْئًا                                                                                                            (رَوَاهُ ابْنُ مَاجَةَ)
Katheer bin Abdullah bin Amr bin Auf Al-Muzani (ra) states: “My grandfather related to my 
father and he related to me that the Messenger of Allah (s.a.w.) stated: “Whoever revives one 
Sunnah from my Sunnah and people act upon it, then the person who revived my Sunnah 
will be entitled to the reward of all the people who act upon it, and the reward of the people 
will not be reduced at all. And the person who starts an innovation and people start to act 
upon it, the sins of all those who act upon it will be upon he who started the innovation, and 
the sins of the people will not be reduced at all. (They will also receive the full retribution). 
[Ibn Majah]

وَس1َلَّمَ ق1َالَ م1َنْ دَع1َا إِل1َى ه1ُدًى ك1َانَ ل1َهُ م1ِنْ األَْج1ْرِ م1ِثْلُ أُج1ُورِ  ع1َنْ أَب1ِي ه1ُرَي1ْرَةَ أَنَّ رَس1ُولَ ال1لَّهِ ص1َلَّى ال1لَّهُ ع1َلَيْهِ 
ك1َانَ ع1َلَيْهِ م1ِنْ اإلِْث1ْمِ م1ِثْلُ آث1َامِ م1َنْ ت1َبِعَهُ الَ  م1َنْ ت1َبِعَهُ الَ ي1َنْقُصُ ذَل1ِكَ م1ِنْ أُج1ُورِه1ِمْ ش1َيْئًا وَم1َنْ دَع1َا إِل1َى ض1َالَل1َةٍ 
يَنْقُصُ ذَلِكَ مِنْ آثَامِهِمْ شَيْئًا                                                                                    (رَوَاهُ مُسْلِمٌ)
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Abu Hurairah (ra) narrated that the Messenger of Allah (s.a.w.) stated: “The person, who 
propagated guidance to others, will receive the reward collectively of all the people who 
acted upon the guidance, and their reward will not be decreased in any way. Similarly, the 
person who called others to misguidance will receive the retribution collectively of all those 
who acted upon it, and the retribution of the others will not be decreased at all.” [Muslim]

Precept 79: Abdullah bin Umar (ra) never replied to the salutation of an innovator.
عَ�1نْ نَ�1افِ�1عٍ أَنَّ ابْ�1نَ عُ�1مَرَجَ�1اءَهُ رَجُ�1لٌ فَ�1قَالَ إِنَّ فُ�1الَنً�1ا يَ�1قْرَأُ عَ�1لَيْكَ السَّ�1الَمَ فَ�1قَالَ لَ�1هُ إِنَّ�1هُ بَ�1لَغَنِي أَنَّ�1هُ قَ�1دْ أَحْ�1دَثَ 

فَإِنْ كَانَ قَدْ أَحْدَثَ فَالَ تُقْرِئْهُ مِنِّي السَّالَمَ                                                              (رَوَاهُ التِّرْمِذِىُّ) 
Naafe’ narrated that a person called on Abdullah bin Umar (ra) and told him: “A certain 
person has sent his salutation to you.” Abdullah bin Umar (ra) stated: “I have heard that he 
has started an innovation. If this is true, then do not give my reply to his 
salutation.” [Tirmidhi]

Precept 80: People who act upon innovations are deprived of the Sunnah of the 
Messenger of Allah (s.a.w.).
عَنْ حَسَّانِ بْنِ عَطِيَّةَ رَحِمَهُ اهللاُ قَالَ : مَا ابْتَدَعَ قَوْمٌ بِدْعَةً فِى دِينِهِمْ إِالَّ نَزَعَ اللَّهُ مِنْ سُنَّتِهِمْ مِثْلَهَا ، ثُمَّ 
الَ يُعِيدُهَا إِلَيْهِمْ إِلَى يَوْمِ الْقِيَامَةِ                                                                             (رَوَاهُ الدَّارِمِىُّ)
Hassaan b. Atiyyah narrated that the people who adopt innovations in religion, Allah 
deprives them of the same amount of Sunnah and does not return the Sunnah to them until 
the Day of Judgement. (Ad-Darimi)

Precept 81: Innovation is more loved by Shaitan than other sins. 
ي1ُتَابُ م1ِنْهَا وَ ال1ْبِدْع1َةُ الَ  ق1َالَ س1ُفْيَانَ ال1ثَّوْرِىُّ رَح1ِمَهُ اهللاُ : ال1ْبِدْع1َةُ اَح1َبُّ اِل1َى اِب1ْلِيْسِ م1ِنَ امل1َْعْصِيَةِ امل1َعْصِيَةُ 

يُتَابُ مِنْهَا                                                                                                 (رَوَاهُ فِىْ شَرحِ السُّنَّةِ) 
Sufyan Ath-Thawree said: Innovation is more beloved to Shaitan than sin, (because) 
repentance is done from sin, whereas repentance is not done from innovation. [Sharh As-
Sunnah]
Explanation: Innovations are done with the intention of gaining reward, that is why the 
innovator never thinks of seeking repentance. 
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Precept 82: Abdullah b. Mas’ood (ra) removed the innovators from the Mosque. 
ع1َنِ اب1ْنِ م1َسْعُوْدٍ رَض1ِيَ اهللاُ ع1َنْهُ أَن1َّهُ س1َمِعَ ق1َوْم1ًا اج1ْتَمَعُوْا ف1ِىْ مَسْج1ِدٍ  يُه1َلِّلُوْنَ وَ ي1ُصَلُّوْنَ ع1َلَى ال1نَّبِىِّ ص1َلَّى 
جَهْ�1رًا فَ�1قَامَ اِلَ�1يْهِمْ فَ�1قَالَ مَ�1ا عَهِ�1دْنَ�1ا ذَالِ�1كَ فِ�1ىْ عَهْ�1دِهِ وَ مَ�1ا أَرَاكُ�1مْ اِلَّ�1ا مُ�1بْتَدِعِ�1نيَْ وَ مَ�1ا زَالَ  ال�1لَّهُ عَ�1لَيْهِ وَسَ�1لَّمَ 
يَذْكُرُ ذَلِكَ حَتَّى أَخْرَجَهُمْ مِنَ املَْسْجِدِ                                                                   (رَوَاهُ اَبُوْ نُعَيْمٍ)
Abdullah b. Mas’ood narrated that he heard that a group of people were gathered in a 
Mosque doing dhikr (tahleel) and sending durood upon the Prophet (s.a.w) out loud. So he 
(Abdullah b. Mas’ood) came towards them and said: “In the time of the Prophet (s.a.w.), we 
never saw anyone doing dhikr or reading durood in such a manner, hence I see you as 
innovators.” He kept on repeating these words until he expelled them from the Mosque. [Abu 
Nu’aim]

Precept 83: The Muhadditheen did not accept any ahadith which were transmitted by 
innovators.
عَنْ ابْنِ سِيرِينَ قَالَ لَمْ يَكُونُوا يَسْأَلُونَ عَنْ اإلِْسْنَادِ فَلَمَّا وَقَعَتِ الْفِتْنَةُ قَالُوا سَمُّوا لَنَا رِجَالَكُمْ فَيُنْظَرُ 
إِلَى أَهْلِ السُّنَّةِ فَيُؤْخَذُ حَدِيثُهُمْ وَيُنْظَرُ إِلَى أَهْلِ الْبِدَعِ فَالَ يُؤْخَذُ حَدِيثُهُمْ                     (رَوَاهُ مُسْلِمٌ)
Ibn Sireen narrated: “(In the beginning) people did not question about the transmission of 
hadith, but when the mischief (innovations and spurious transmissions) started to spread, 
then people started asking for the chain of transmitters (and also made it a principle) that first 
it will be seen whether the transmitters are followers of the Sunnah, only then will the 
narrated hadith be accepted from them. However, if they are innovators, then their narrations 
will not be accepted.” [Muslim]

Precept 84: Innovation could be a means of involving one-self in mischief or a painful 
punishment.
سُ�1ئِلَ االِْمَ�1امُ مَ�1الِ�1كٌ رَحِ�1مَهُ اهللاُ : يَ�1ا أَبَ�1ا عَ�1بْدِ اهللاِ! مِ�1نْ أَيْ�1نَ اُحْ�1رِمُ؟ قَ�1الَ : مِ�1نْ ذِى احلُ�1لَيْفَةَ مِ�1نْ حَ�1يْثُ اَحْ�1رَمََ 
ص1َلَّى ال1لَّهُ ع1َلَيْهِ وَس1َلَّمَ ف1َقَالَ: إِن1ِّى أُرِي1ْدُ اَنْ اُح1ْرِمَ م1ِنَ املَسْج1ِدِ م1ِنْ ع1ِنْدِ ال1قَبْرِ ق1َالَ: الَ ت1َفْعَلْ وَ  رَس1ُولُ ال1لَّهِ 
إِن1ِّى أَخْش1َى ع1َلَيْكَ ال1فِتْنَةَ، ف1َقَالَ: وَأَىُّ ف1ِتْنَةٍ ف1ِىْ ه1َذَا؟ إِن1ِّمَا ه1ِىَ أَم1ْيَالٌ أُرِي1ْدُه1َا، ق1َالَ: وَأَىُّ ف1ِتْنَةٍ اَع1ْظَمُ م1ِنْ 
ص11َلَّى ال11لَّهُ ع11َلَيْهِ وَس11َلَّمَ؟ إِن11ِّى س11َمِعْتُ اهللاَ ي11َقُوْلُ        اَنْ ت11َرَى اِن11َّكَ س11َبَقْتَ ف11َضِيْلَةً ق11َصَرُ ع11َنْهَا رَس11ُولُ ال11لَّهِ 

{ فَلْيَحْذَرِ الَّذِينَ يُخَالِفُونَ عَنْ أَمْرِهِ أَن تُصِيبَهُمْ فِتْنَةٌ أَوْ يُصِيبَهُمْ عَذَابٌ أَلِيمٌ }    (رَوَاهُ فِىْ االِعْتَصَامِ) 
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Imam Malik was asked: “O Abu Abdullah! Where should I observe my Ihram from?” Imam 
Malik responded: “From Dhul Hulaifah, from where the Messenger of Allah (s.a.w.) observed 
the Ihram.” So he (the man) said: “I wish to observe the Ihram in the Masjid (An-Nabawi) from 
near the (Prophet’s (s.a.w.)) grave.” He (Imam Malik) said: “Do not do this, I fear that you 
may get involved in fitnah (mischief).” He (the man) said: “What is the fitnah in this? that I 
intended to observe the Ihram a few miles back.” He (Imam Malik) said: “What is a greater 
fitnah than the one where you see yourself racing the Prophet (s.a.w.) to a virtue that he fell 
short of? (then he said): I heard that Allah (s.w.t.) said (in surah an-Nur: 63), "…So let those 
beware who dissent from the Prophet’s order, lest fitnah strike them or a painful 
punishment." [Al-I’tisaam by Imam Ash-Shatibi]

Precept 85: In the matter of religion, one should seek the protection of Allah from 
acting on one’s desire or will.
ب1َعْدِيْ ب1ُطُوْن1َكُمْ  ع1َنْ أَب1ِيْ ب1َرْزَةَ األَس1ْلَمِيِّ ق1َالَ ق1َالَ رَس1ُوْلُ اهللاِ ص1َلَّى اهللاَُ ع1َلَيْهِ وَس1َلَّمَ إِنَّ مم1َِّا أَخْش1َى ع1َلَيْكُمْ 

وَفُرُوْجَكُمْ وَمُضِلَّاتِ األَهْوَاءِ             (رَوَاهُ ابْنُ اَبِىْ عَاصِمٍ فِىْ كِتَابِ السُّنَّةِ)  صحيح 
Abu Barzah Al-Aslami (ra) narrated that the Messenger of Allah (s.a.w.) stated: “I fear for you 
all, that after I pass away, you might go astray in matters of greediness and shameful deeds 
and wrong desires (you should not go astray because of these causes).” [Ibn Abu Aasim 
narrated this in Kitab as-Sunnah]

Precept 86: No good deed of an innovator is acceptable.
يَ�1رْفَ�1عُ  الَ  طَ�1رِيْ�1قٍ آخَ�1رَ وَ  طَ�1رِيْ�1قٍ ، فَخُ�1ذْ فِ�1يْ  بْ�1نِ عَ�1يَّاضٍ رَحِ�1مَهُ اهللاُ قَ�1الَ: إِذَا رَأَيْ�1تَ مُ�1بْتَدِعً�1ا فِ�1يْ  عَ�1نِ ال�1فُضَيْلِ 
لِ�11صَاحِ�11بِ بِ�11دْعَ�11ةٍ اِلَ�11ى اهللاِ عَ�11زَّ وَ جَ�11لَّ عَ�11مَلٌ وَ مَ�11نْ اَعَ�11انَ صَ�11احِ�11بَ بِ�11دْعَ�11ةٍ فَ�11قَدْ اَعَ�11انَ عَ�11لَى هَ�11دْمِ ال�11دِّيْ�11نِ                                                                                  

(رَوَاهُ فِىْ خَصَائِصِ اَهْلِ السُّنَّةِ) 
Fudayl bin Ayyaad narrated: “When you see an innovator coming towards you, (leave that 
route) and adopt another route. No deed of an innovator is acceptable to Allah. Whoever 
helps an innovator, it is as if he has helped in destroying the religion.” [Khasa’is Ahl             
as-Sunnah]
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